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ABSTRACT

Experiments rn/ere conducted to characterize the effects of soí1 ancl root

temperatures on the response of wheat plants to fertili-zer P, the reactíons

of soil and fertiLizer P, and the physiological requirement of r¿heat plants

for P. Emphasis was placed on the dynamic nature of the soil-plant P system.

The response to broadcast and band-applied f.ertí7ízer P was exarn-ined

in a soil-plant system iuith soil temperatures of 10, 15, 20 and 25"C. Growth

curves, vegeÈative yield, Ëissue P concentrations and root proliferation in

the fertiTizer band were among the measurements made.

Plant growth rate \¡ras markedly reduced at the lorver soil temperatures.

However, the optimal amount of broadcast P varied only slightly due to tem-

perature at either the three-l-eaf stage or at final harvesË (3¡ to 36 days

after planting). The response to band-applied P was greater at lorver soil

temperatures and there was evidence that band-applied P rÁ/as more toxic at

higher soil temperatures. RooL proliferation in the P-fertiTizer band r"as

signífícant only at 10oC. The relationship of yield to tissue P concentra-

tion varied t¡íËh temperature but iË i'¡as hypoËhesized that this phenomenon

I,ras due prirnarily to temperature-induced differences in physiological de-

velopment.

An incubaÈion/extraction study was conducted using t\ùo soils incubated

at 10, 15, 20 and 25oC with both carrier-free 32P und 32p-1"b"11ed fertili-

zer P. The soils were extracted usi-ng dilute KCl, NaHCO' anion exchange

resín, and short term plant uptake" Increased extraction (or grorvth) tem-

perature increased the amount of P desorbed. However, increased incubation

temperature accelerated the rate of fixation such that less P rvas desorbed.
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The effect of extraction temperature rdas established within one hour of

extraction and Èhe effect of incubation temperal-ure r¡/as established

within one day of incubation. The rates of reaction beyond these times

rvere relatively independent of temperature.

DesorpËion curves were measured by use of varied soíl:solution

rat.ios. The inËercepts increased wifh higher extraction temperature and

j-n some cases the slopes decreased.. The latter indicated a greater P

buffer capacity at higher temperatures.

Extension of these incubation/extraction studies to 12 Manitoba

soils indicated that the effects of temperature on soil P varied among

different soils.

The final study \üas a solutíon culture experiment wherein plant P use

efficiency r¡/as evaluated at 10, 15, 20 and 25"C root temperatures and

eight solution P concentrations " Growth curves \.{ere measured by weíghing

the plants at intervals. PlanËs were harvested at Ëhe six-leaf sËage and

at a 4-E fresh weight stage" Additional plants \,/ere switched Ëo a trigh

solution P concentration and their response rnras assessed to define Ëhe

plant P status of the plants harvested previously. Rapid changes in tis-

sue P concentration, tissue dry matter content, shoot to whole plant ratio,

and relative growth rate were useful for this assessment.

The P use efficiency was highest at 10'C indicating thaË rüith a slower

gror^rth raËe (due Eo temperaËure) , the physiological requirernenË for P was

1ess. The relati-onship beËween P use efficiency and relaÈive growÈh rate

was linear"

Throughout the study, the dynamic aspects of the soil-planÈ system

ì),rere apparent. The desorption of soil and fertilízer P depended upon the

effect of temperature on the opposing processes of P fixation and P solu-

bility" Thus, the net effect depended upon the reacÈion state or "age" of
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the P" The P status of wheat depended upon supply of P but also upon the

adaptive resPonses of the plants including modification of root prolifera-

tion, shoot:root ratios, tillering, translocatíon, and ultímately growth

rate. The physiological plant P requirements also appeared to change with

time and temperature, Thus, the overall response of plants to P fertí7tza-

tíon was clearly due to a balance of numerous factors.
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INTRODUCTION

Soíl fertility research strives toward improving the recommended

Ëechniques and recommended amounts of fertLLLzer application. A major

incumbrance in Èhís research is the variability imposed by yearty \^reather

conditions on Ëhe response of crops to fertilízatíon Knowledge of the

effecÈ of r¡eather on crop response to fertilízers greatly ímproves the

ability to interpreË experimental results. However, this knowledge may

also be useful to extrapolate to "normal" or long-term-average weather

conditions, If this extrapolation were possible, the fertilízer recom-

mendations could be based on probabilities derived from many years of

meteorological dat.a.

An example of the use of this facility would be the interpretation of

Ëhe resulËs of a field experimenl, not only under the weaÈher conditions

experienced, but also with respect to the variation of weather condiËions

for that experímental site over marì.y years. This concept is viable today

because of compuËerized crop simulaËion models. Thus, with knowledge of

weather-crop response ínteractions, wíËh long-term vreather records (now

generally available), and with detailed measurements of a speeific site, it

mighÈ be possible Èo extrapolate observed crop response to fertilizers ín

one year to Ëhe normal or extremes of Ëen years on the same site.

.The weakest lÍnk in Èhis concept is the knowl-edge of r¿eather-crop

nutrient response interactions. This is especially true in the context

of the deËailed measurements required for state-of-Ëhe-art computer simu-

laÈion"
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XVii

The purpose of this Èhesis rnras to i-dentify some of the imporËant

variables and processes and to provide experimental data on how these

variables and processes Irere affected by environmental condítions, Phos-

phorus r¿as chosen as the nutrient to study because it is recognízed to be

subject to weather related variability. Temperature rüas chosen as the

envíronmental variable since it has profound effeets on both soÍ1 chemistry

and planË physiology. A literature review examined the varíous relevant

processes, This was followed by experimentation which included a combined

soil-plant experiment to examine the rvhole system and then experiments

dealÍng with specific aspects of the independent soil and plant componencs.



Chapter I

LITERATURE REVIEI^]

Introduction

The high efficiency of modern agriculture is based on the selective

use of technology to achieve the greatest fj-nancial return for the cost of

the Ëechnological inputs. In the case of fÍeld cl:ops, the selection of the

optimal inputs becomes probabilistic since year Èo year variaÊions in

weaÈher account for large differences in productiviËy and large differences

in the response of crops Ëo the applied technology. Thus, before techno-

logical research can be applied to crop prod.uction, the method.s must be

evaluated over a nr:mber of years. This is an exËremely costly procedure.

Soil fertility research (whích forms the basís for the applicatíon of

fertilj-zer t,echnology to field crops) is particularly susceptible to year

Èo year variations in weather" The final outcome of the research which is

knowledge of the most profitable rate of application of a parEicular nu-

Ërient is an inËegration of soÍl and plant processes throughout the entire

growing season. Daí1y changes in weather potenËially influence all of

these processes and thus the range of possible outcomes is magnified phe-

nomenally

The effects of weaÈher in modifying Èhe response of crops to P ferti-

Lization has been well documented (for effects of soil temperat.ure, see ïe-

views by Nielsen and Humphries , L966; Sutton , L969; Símpson, 1961). For

instance, Ferguson (1964) analysed data for wheat gror¡rn on the Canadian

Prairies frour 1936 to 1962 and observed that up Eo 59"Å of the varíation in

-1-
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crop response to P fertilizer was explained by measur:ements of rainfall.

Similar observations of rveather influence on response to P have been re-

ported from throughout the Prairie and Great Plains regions (Nutall et al.,

1979; Read and l'Iarder, 1974; Fíxen and Carson, 1978; Power et al ", L961)

and also from more humid regions (Mack , 1965; Voss et al ., a9 70; Bichel-

haupt et al., 1979) "

Several researchers have utilized information on r,¡eather and the in-

teraction between r'reather and crop response Èo develop fertilizer recom-

mendation procedures (Fixen and Carson, I97B; Van der Paauw, 1967), ZenE-

ner and Read (L977) demonstrated that measures (or predictíons) of stored

soil waËer at tj-me of seeding could be used to economic advantage in ad-

jusËing fertilizer recommendations. Bickelhaupt et al. (L979) used regres-

sion models to adjust foliar analysis of Pinus resinosa to a "normal sea-

son" based on precipitation and degree-day summations of the previous sea-

son. However, more extensive use of weather-crop response information with

a forecast objective is obviously lindted by the inabiliÈy to accurately

forecast the weather.

Little or no use has been made of historic weat.her informaÈion in soil

ferËiliEy invesÈigation. Clearly, if the results of soil fertilÍty re-

search must be interpreted ín a probabilístic manneï, then analysis of the

source of variation (principally weather) should be relevant. The limiËa-

tion to date has been the inability to systematically assocíate weather

patÈerns urith crop response. Thus raccurate simulation models would be

useful.

The simplest models to relate crop response to rveatheï pat.terns are

sÈatistÍcal models such as regression equations. Typically, these models

use surnations of meteorological daÈa over specifi-c time periods as input

variables" The weakness of Èhese models is theír inability to deal wiËh
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systenìs Èhat are dynamic on a smaller time scale t-han the data summations.

Furthermore, since the specifÍ-c processes ínfluenced by rveaËher cond.itions

are not described, unforeseen interactions betrüeen processes may not be

reflect.ed in Ëhe predictions. Thus, a process or mechanisËic model r,,¡oul¿

be more suitable.

A process model irnpli.es a conceptual accumulation of known processes

into a rational network. The advantage over regression models is the

flexibílity to include any relevant process and the approxi-mation of natu-

ral sequences and inËer-relationships. Frequently, process models are

dynamic in relatively short time intervals, an ideal basis for dealing with

environmental effects on annual crops. Nye eÈ al . (Lg76) proposed and

subsequenËly built this type of model to predict plant gror+th response to

nuÈrient supply.

The use of a process model implies a detailed knowledge of Ëhe pro-

cesses and the fact.ors which influence the processes. Thus, the follorving

literaËure review examines the temperaËure-dependent processes in the soil-

plant system. Furthermore, it identifies variables and processes which

require further experimentat,ion"

Soil Factors

A Summary of the Soil P SysÈem

The supply of P to the plant root repïesents an íntegration of soil p

reactions and processes. As Ehe plant removes P from the soil solut.ion,

the soil sysËem buffers the decrease in solution P concentraËion by pro-

cesses of dissolution and. desorption of inorganÍc solid-phase p, mineralÍ-

zaLLon of organíc P and diffusion of soluËion-phase P fron ad.jacent soil.
These Processes are limited by equilibrium levels and by reacËion raËes.
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The chemistry of inorganic P in soil is very complex and rvhether pre-

cipitationþíssolution reactions or adsorptiory'desorption reactions control

the P concentration in the soil solut.ion has been unresolved (for extensive

reviews, see Berkheiser et al",1980; Nancollas et aL., L979; White, l9B0).

Recent information suggests that the reactions of P probably intergrade

between adsorption and precipiE.ation both in relative strength of bonding

and in mechanism (Berkheiser et al., 1980; Nancollas et al., L979). Fer-

tíLizer P applíed in pelleted form is a special case beeause it reacts

initially in a highly concentrated micro-region around tb.e pellet site

which leads to precipitation of the added P as dÍscreÈe crysËalline pro-

ducts (Sarnple et al., 1980). tr{hen solution P concentrations are much

lower, more typical of the bulk soi1, the initial reaction of P with the

solid phase is probably adsorption. However, it appears that adsorbed P

may metanorphose into more crystallíne forms " Thus, with the exception of

special cases such as the fertiLizer pelleË reaction síte, iË appears most.

appropriate to consider soil solid-phase P as a contÍnuum of forms result-

ing in a range or profile of equilibrium solution concentTalions. ThÍs

approach ís further justified by evidence (Freeman and Rowell, 1981; Nan-

collas et a1., 1980) that surface reactions which may involve a huge number

of possible complexes have substanËial influence orl the soil P chemistry.

Thus, Ëhe terminology used in this review will describe solution to solid-

phase P reactions as ttsorptiont', the reverse asttd.esorptionttand the equi-

libríum solution concentration as "so1qbiliËy". "FÍxationttwíll be used to

d.escribe reacËions leading Èo decreased solubility, regard.less of phase

change and "P supply'o will be used. to describe the potential amount of P

r¿hich could be released from Ëhe soil Ëo a sink, usually the plant root.

The various fixation reactions in Èhe soil occur simulËaneously (and
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some in chain series), each rvíth specific stoichíometric, thermodynarnic and

kinetic properties" Many of the reactions are severely limited by reacLion

rate such that thermodynamically less-favoured products persist, resultíng

in a metastable equilibrium" For example, hydroxyapatite (HA) is the most

stable cornmon Ca-P mineral but dicalcium phosphate dihydrate (DCPD) is

formed first and can persist for considerable periods in soil (Nancollas et

aL., 7979) "

This concept of soil P is illustrated diagrammatically in Figure I

where the height of each bar represents the amounË of soil P in each speci-

fic form (represented as separate bars) and. the width represents the solu-

bility of that form of P. Thus, this figure indícates that mosc of Èhe

soil P is sparingly soluble" The solution P concentration Eends to be in

equilibrium only with the most soluble form, but the formation of the less

soluble forms is limited by reaction kinetics. The term 'tP solubilí.ty

profile" is proposed to describe the relative amounËs of P in each of tÈre

solubility classes.

The desorption of P by a plant root or a chemical extractant presuør-

ably is the result of the solubilization of successive forms of P until the

most soluble form remaining is that which achieves a quasi-equilibriurn r,¡ith

the desorption sysËem (quasi because these desorption processes are short-

Èerm relative Èo the overall rate of fixation). For example, NaHCO3.*-

tractions desorb much more P and extract P forms of much lower solubiliry

Ëhan rn/ater extractions. Using a series of extraction systems varyíng in

intensity (for example a range of soil:solution ratios), the P solubilí-ty

profile can be evaluated and is commonly presented as.a P desorption curve

(equilibrium P concentration versus the amount of P d.esorbed) - Fol1or+í.ng

depletion of the more soluble forms of P, the soil P system reacts over a

relaEively long time period to replenish these forms (Mack and Barber,
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Figure 1: Conceptual díagram of the amounË of soil P in Èhree
hypothetical solubility groups.



1960a) o indicating that fixation reacËions are reversible.

Numerous methods have been used to characterize soil inorganic-P solu-

bilities and reactions. Only references whích examined the effecË of tem-

peralure rvill be cited, The analyt.ical detection limits for the sparingly

soluble native soil P represents a major difficulty. One solution Ëo this

problem has been Ëo employ concentrated electrolytes (Kuo and Lotse, L974)

or anion exchange resins (Cooke and Híslo p, L963) rvhich extract large por-

tions of the native soil P. A second approach has been to label Ëhe soil P

with radioactj-ve P (Gunary, 1963) so that sensitive radiological analysis

can be used to detect \n/ater or rveak-electrolyte soluble P. A third ap-

proach has been to add large amounts of P to the soil and to íncubate these

soils long enough that the added P reacts to resemble the forms of native

soil P (Barrorv, L979; Kuo and Lotse , L974). Sufficient P can be extracted

from these soíls by ú/ater and weak-electrolytes for conventional analytical

procedures.

These methods have been applied to studíes of simple "extractable Pt'

(Cooke and Hislop, 1963), adsorption and desorption rates (Kuo and LoÈse,

I974), long-term P fixation rates (Barrow, 1980), adsorption isoËherms

(Singh and Jones, L977) and desorption isotherms (Barrow, L979a). Another

ímportant method of soil P analysis, Ëhat of solubílity diagrams, has not

been used in investi-gations of soil temperature effecÈs primarily due co

the lack of knor¿ledge of the effect of temperaËLrre on the solubility pïo-

ducts and activity coefficients of the dominate soil P species.

Organic P is the description used for P bound into organíe complexes

but belies the fact Lhat the labile fraction of organic P undergoes con-

tinuous mineralization balanced by continuous immobilization (Stervart et

aI., 1980). These processes are biologically mediated (and thus r,rould have



temperature optima Lypical of biological systems) but are al-so closely

balanced"

A further complexiËy in the soil P system was Íllustratsed by Qureshi

et a1. (1978) who showed that the distribution of P varied throughout the

soil micromorphology. They found the amount of P to decrease markedly over

a 300 um transect from a pore surface into a soil aggregate. Plant roots

(with the exception of root hairs and mycorrhízal hyphae) probably only

conta.ct the surface of the aggregaËe. Conversely, chemical extractants may

cause dispersÍon of the soil (especially when coupled with rigorous grind-

íng procedures) and thus may extract P from throughout the soil regardless

of original posÍrion in the soil micromorphology.

Temperature Effects on the Soil P System

Nurnerous researchers have reported increased solubility of P when

temperature increased (see revíerv by Sutton, 1969). This finding indicates

that P desorption is an endothermic reaction. Isotopic exchange studies by

Gunary (1963) and Arambarri and Talibudeen (f959c) exËended Ëhese results

by showing that the size of the labile pool (Ëhe amount of soil 31p in

isotopíc equilibrium with applied 32e¡ irr.reased at higher temperatures,

Thus, not only the desorption equilibrium l¡las affected by temperature but

the reacËivity or exchangeabili-ty of undesorbed forms r¡¡as increased. Aram-

barri and Talibudeen (1959c) also showed the rate of isotopic exchange l-o

increase with temperature.

Anion exchange resins desorb P in a manner similar to Èhat of a plant

root since they act as a sink for P and deplete the solution P concenLra-

tion, rather than relying on mass action displacemer¡t of solid-phase P by

compeËing anions (e"g, NaHCOU) " Cooke and Hislop (1963) found that the
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amount of P extracted by anion exchange resins also increased with t.emper-

ature.

Singh and Jones (L977) denonstrated the importance of the equilibrium

P concentration to plant uptake. They incubated soil-s rvith varying

amounts of P so that the same equilibrium P concentration r,ras present

across a range of temperatures (they found both sorption and desorption to

increase with temperature). Much more P was required at lower temperatures

to achieve the same equilibrium P concentration. The grorvth of lettuce

plants on these soils was closely related to the P concentration in Èhe

soil, regardless of temperature (the plants l^/ere harvested at a uniform

developmental stage). Their conclusion r'ras that the desorption of soil P

rvas the primary cause of the effect of temperature on plant response to P.

Several effects of temperatuTe on the soil P system were demonstrated

by Mack and Barber (1960a). They chose soil from a heavily P-fertilized

field and incubated it at -20.5 or 2.7"C for nine months. These samples

were subsequently leached (aerobically) at 16 or 32"C for 70 hours. The

higher extraction temperature resulted in the desorption of more P, regard-

Iess of íncubation temperature (Table 1). They also concluded that the

raÈe of desorption increased with temperat,ure although no kinetic analysis

was shown, Their data also revealed that Èhe d.esorption of P was decreased

when incubation temperature increased. Similar results rüere ïeported by

Beaton and Read (1963) and a possible mechanism, thaË of more rapid conver-

sion of DCPD to octocalcirrm phosphate (OCP) , r^ras demonstrated by Racz (n.t-

published data). Beaton and Read (1963) attributed the effect of increased

incubation Èemperature to a more rapid fixation of recenLly applied P to

less soluble forms. The soils chosen by Mack and Barber had not been fer-

tJ.J'ízed \"rith P for three consecutj-ve field seasons and thus they concluded
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TABLE 1

Amount of l^/ater-So1ub1e Phosphorus
from Soil Preconditioned at

Leached
-20 "5 and

at 16 and 32"C
2.7"c",

Precondit.ioning

Temp. (C)

Leaching

Temp. (C)

Mg P Leached per 1000 g Soil

r0h 30h 50h 70rj.

-20 "5

2"7

-20.s

2"7

32

32

L6

L6

2"8

3"1

1.8

1.3

7.0

7.0

4.7

3.1

r0 "0 L2.2

9 "3 11.5

6.0 7.5

4"2 5.1

-*

Data from Mack and Barber (1960, Figure 2)

that changes in the form or specific surface of the soil P during incuba-

Èion was responsible for the effects of incubation temperature. However,

their soils were collected in the fa1l after a eropping season- 1È is

plausible thaÈ P released from plant or microbial tissues (whÍch both u¡ould

have been declining in mass following the growth season) and P teleased by

shifÈs in Èhe equilíbrium of P toward desorpËion durÍng warm season malr

have constituËed a "recent source" of soluble P. The fixation of thÍs P

would have been affected by incubation temperature. Furthermore, freezíng

temperatures impose â part,ial sterilization of soil which could have led Èo

release of much of the P normally iminobilLzed in microbial Èissues. Thus,

the resulËs of Mack and Barber may have been due Èo fixation rates andlor

their use of fteezíng temperatures"

Barrow (7979b) was Êhe first to clearly partitíon Èhe processes Ír,r Êhe
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soil P system and to examine the temperature dependence of each componen¡.

He identified soluti.on P, adsorbed P in equilibríum with the solution P and

firmly-held P as the three dominate phases of soil P and considered then

linked in sequence by reversible reactions. He thoroughly described the

soil P system by varying temperature, soil:solution ratio for extraction,

incubation time and extraction time. He found that desorption was endo-

thermic, involving a change in heat content Èhat was large enough such that

the equilibrium varied significantly wíth temperature. Furthermore, he

found that the rate of fixation and the rate of release beËr^reen the ad-

sorbed and firmly-held phases of P were both increased by temperature ruith

r QtO of approximately 3. However, these reactions did not involve a

change in heat content and thus the equilibrium between these phases was

independent of temperature; The reactions betryeen adsorbed and solution P

\4rere considered Ínstantaneous.

Kuo and Lotse (7974) observed a much smaller QaO for desorption of P

and concluded it rùas a diffusion-controlled process.

The implication of Barrow's findings are Ehat tü/o opposíng effects of

temperat.ure are most 1ike1y to be observed. Af higher temperatures, solu-

biliËy of Ëhe more soluble forms of P r+ill increase but fixation of P Ëo

less soluble forms may also increase. The latter reaction is knorrrn to be

very slow and therefore time and temperature become equivalenË variables.

This relationship r,ras used by Barrow (7g7gb) to study the nature of soil p.

He incubated soils at 62oC for ten days after adding P to simulate the

reactíons which t¿ou1d have occurred over much longer reaction periods at

lorver temperatures. Since the rate of fixation (and hence Èhe potential

effecË of temperature on fixatíon) decreases as equilibrium is approached,

the age or reaction sËate of applied P in a soil becomes an important con-
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sideration" The fixation of recently applied P is affected more by temper-

ature than is the continued fixation of aged or previously applied P.

Thus, to predict the overall effect of temperature on P solubilÍty, the age

of the P in the soil musË be known.

This difficulty may be illustrated by the results of Chien eË al.

(I9BZ). They applied P to soils and incubated one subsample at 25"C and

other subsamples at a range of temperatures. These soils r¡/ere subsequently

exËracted for P at a rarrge of t,emperatures. trrlhen extraction was conducted

at the same temperature as Èhe prior incubation, Ëhe amount extracted de-

creased as Ëemperature increased. Conversely, when prior incubation was at

25"C, more P r^ras extracted as extraction tempeïature increased. The model

proposed by Barrow (1979b) suggests that in the former case, fixation \¡/as

the dominant process rvhereas in the latter case, solubility \¡/as the domi-

nant process. The results of Chíen et al. would conform to this model if
j-t could be argued that 25oC was an opt.imal temperature for P fixation and

thus P sorbed at. this temperature s/as the most. "aged"" The data of Chien

et al. emphasize the difficulties which may arise due to the opposing

mechanisms of temperaËure effects on soil P.

Barrowrs Èhree phase system may be considered a simplífication of the

P solubility profile described earlier. His resulcs indicaËe thaË more

soluble P forms are more dependent on iemperature in terms of solubílity

than are less soluble P forms" Thus, the solubility profile is modified by

temperature and therefore, it. would be anticipaËed ËhaË parameteïs such as

the desorption curve slope would refleet this modification. Although the

importance of this parameter has been recognized (Sutton , Lg6g), the author

has not found references in the literature testing.this hypothesis. Barrow

(I979a) avoided this consíderation by utilizing a. eonsËanË for the slope
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parameter in his mathematical formulations.

The contribution of organic P to the nutrition of fertilized field

crops is generally considered negligible (Stervart et al., 1980). Case et

aL. (1964) concluded that net mineralization of organic soil P was an im-

portant factor in the modÍficatíon of plant response to P due to tempera-

ture. However, this response r,ras evident 5 to 11 days after planting.

Their description of methods suggests that the soils vrere dry prior to

planting, although it was not explicitly stated. Thus, it seems unlÍkely

that substantial net miner aLization could occur this rapidly and furÈher-

more, the usual microbial populatÍ.on-burst follorvíng re-watering (Lund and

Goksoyr, 1980) could have resulted in net immobilizatÍon. Few other re-

ports implicate soil organic P as an important factor in the effect of

temperature. Temperature also affects the release of P frorn manures

(Abbott and Lingle, Lg65) r¿hich may have further consequences in inorganic

P reactions (El-Baruni and Olsen, L979).

Nye (1977) examined the lirniting steps in P upËake by plant roots and

concluded that the rate of phosphorus uptake per unit rooÈ ís much greater

than the influx of phosphorus due to mass flow r'¡íth the result that the

phosphorus supply very close to the root is depleted. The consequence of

this is a steep gradient in phosphorus concenËraÈion whieh drives an ef-

fectj-ve diffusíon process. In general, the raËe of diffusion has a QrO of

about 1 and thus is less affected by temperature (although stil1 signifi-

cantly) than desorptíon processes (Barror,r, L9l9b)

Díffusion processes may also occur r¿ithin the soil fabric in response to P

gradients across soil peds, as observed by Qureshi et al. (L978). Thus,

diffusíon processes may control the desorption of soil P from within soil

peds. Kuo and Lotse (7974) observed relatively lorv temperature dependence
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of desorption from lake sediments and concluded that the processes \¡rere

controlled by diffusion"

Temperature Effects on Fertilizer Reactions

The microsite of the reaction betr,reen a ferl-iLÍzer pellet and the soil

is unique due to the extremely high concentrations involved. Reactíons at

these sites are important to plant response to fertilizer and have received

attention (Sample et al" 1980)

The solubility of fertilizer salts increases with temperaËure (Hinman

et al., Lg62) and both the rate of dissolution of relatively soluble fer-

tíLízer maÈerials (Beaton et al., 1965) and the final size of the reaction

zone (Beaton and Read, 1963) aïe greaÈer at hígher temperatures. Less

soluble sources of P may be less temperaËure dependent in rate of dissolu-

tion (Chein et al., 1980). Since the initial reacËions are relaÈively

rapicl, the major signÍ-ficance of these Èemperature effects is on the size

of the reaction zotLe. This may have implícaËÍons for ühe intercepËion and

utíLízatíon of the fertilizer by plant roots (bof-h because of interception

probability and because of potential phyËotoxicity if the zone is too

srnall) "

Longer term reactions aË Èhe pellet site appr:oach t-hose already dís-

cussed for soil P, Hinman eË al " (1962), BeaËon et al. (1965) o Sanyal and,

Deb (1976) and Barrout (L974) all observed. decreases in fertLLízer P avail-

ability as temperature Íncreased. Barrorv (L974) reported 
" QtO of 3 for

fertilízer P fixation"

Summary of the Soil Factors

Opposing effecËs of temperaËure have been clearly ídentífied" The
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solubilities of the more soluble forms of P in the soil increase with ín-

creasing temperature but this effect may be lessened by an increased rate

of fixation to less soluble forms. Thus, the age or degree of fixation of

Èhe P in the soil is relevant to the overall effect of temperaLure on Èhe

desorption of soil P. The concept of a P solubility profile (characterized

by P desorpEion curves) rras proposed but no direct informatíon on how tem-

perature nodifies this profile r¿as found.

Plant Factors

A Summarv of Plant Processes

The mineral nutrition of plants, inclusive of the processes of upËake

of nutrients by Ëhe rooËs, translocation within the plant and. the ultimate

physiological role of the nutrients, has been intensively researched (see

recent reviews by Clarkson and Hanson, l9B0; Mengel and Kirkby, l9B0). The

physiological role of P (and the other essential elements) requires tLrat a

specific range of concentrations be present in the plant tissues for normal

function" Thus, as a plant gro\¡rs, ít accumulates more P so that the tíssue

P concentratíons are maintained (André et al., L97B). If the raÈe of P

accumulation is slower (due to inadequate soil ferÈility) than Èhe rate of

dry maÈter accumulation, then the plant has several mechanisms íÈ may in-

voke to maintain the tissue concentrations. Phosphorus from older, less

physiologically active tissues ís translocated. to the growing tissues.

This process reflects a lower physiological requiremenÈ for P by maÉure

ËÍssues relative Èo growing tissues buË may also be assocÍated with serres-

cence of the older plant tissues" The plant may also increase Èhe P upÈake

capacity at the root surface (Loneragan and Asher, L967), the overalL size

of the root system relative to the shoot (Loneragan and Asher, Lg67), and
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the proportion of roots in a P-enriched zone in the soil (Drerv, 1975) "

Furthernore, P deficiency predisposes the roots to infection by vesícular

arbuscular mycorrhiza which in turn provide anoËher route for P uptake by

plant roots (Gerdemann, 1-974> " The final adaptation to a lirn-ited P accu-

mulation rate is a decrease in plant gror+th rate. Although this may noË

immediately affect economic yield, it is this decrease in growth v¡hich in

practical agriculËure dictates the requirement for fertíLization.

The range of mean tissue P concentrations whieh a1low optímal growth

ís relatively broad. This is due to the ability of plants to tolerate P

(and other essential elements) at concentrations above the specific physío-

logical requirement (possibly by means of isolatÍng the exeess P in the

cell vacuoles (Loughman, 1968)). This luxuïy consumption of P has obvious

adaptive significance T,{hen the potenËial variability in nutrient supply

(for example, due to weather condiËions) is considered. Luxury consumpËion

may be an essential component of nutrienË accumulatÍon in that young plants

frequenËly accurnulat.e large amounts of P (resultíng Ín high tissue P con-

centrations (Hanway, 1961c) ). This internal store of P rnay buffer the P

staËus of the plant when it is older.

The phenomena of luxury consumption and adaptability to nuÈrÍent

stïess cause difficulties in the study of plant P uptalce and nutritíon.

For example, since plant P uptake rate varies due Ëo plant P sÈatus, Èhe

latter must be defined" trrlith Ëhe exception of compleËe exclusion of P from

the plant growth medium, plant P sËatus is difficult to define. As another

example, tissue P concentraÈions are functionally related to yÍelds only

when P supply is limiting. Otherwise, the concentraËÍons reflect 1uxury

consumption which may be governed by eonrpleEely different environmental

factors. Thus, ínformation on plant P uptake cannot be interpreted (as
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often is done) as measures of P supply unless proof of P status (deficíent

versus sufficient P) is províded.

A Summary of Plant Response to Telnperature

Temperature has a profound influence on the growth of plants (or any

other organisms) lrith discrete minima and maxima (below and above whích

growth will not continue) and optima whích vary among species. The optimal

temperature for root growth may also differ from that for shoot grorvth.

TemperaËure modifies most reactions and processes in the plant and the

observed optimal temperature is actually the temperature at which produc-

tive processes have the greatest advantage over destructíve processes.

The largest component of living plants, v/ater, undergoes various

structural changes Íncluding díscrete anomalj-es in the temperature range of

biological importance. Trincher (1981) found discrete anomalies at 15, 30,

45 and 60"C and continuous anomalies throughout that temperature range to

be due to transformations between three structural classes of water. Thus,

even the most basic componenË of plant chemistry was modified by tempera-

ture..

Temperature influences reaction equilibria and reaction rates of both

inorganic and organic compounds throughout lhe plant. The structure of

organic compounds and complexes are also alÈered with the consequence that

cellular-sca1e organelles and strucÈures are possibly altered. Allen

(1981) attributed anomalies caused by temperature in leaf membrane responses

to changes in protein and lipid structures.

Temperature also medÍates the interaction of plants with pathogenic

and synergistic organisms. Hallem (1981) observed extensive decomposition

of root cortex at Eemperatures above that optimal for Èhe plant growEh.
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Cooper and Tínker (1981) noted that the transfer of P frorn nnycor::hizae to

the plant rvas increased by temperature"

The effects of temperature on planË grorrrth are manifest throughout. the

plant. However, the meristematic regions (root típs and shoot apices) are

especially critical because all growth is initiated at these points. Thus,

for example, the locat.ion of the shoot apices of cereals (which are below

or near the soil surface during the vegetative gro\^/th stage and during

floral initiation) relative Ëo the soil/air temperaÈure gradient is very

significant, Ëo shoot growth. The effecÈ of air temperatulie on phoËosyn-

theËic tissues is also very critical to planÈ growth.

Response to temperature is expressed by the plant as changes in

growth rate and development rate. These rates are not necessarí1y closely

linked. Differences in overall or final yield probably only occur rvhen

"chronological" timelimits prevent comparison at equal, temperature depen-

denË, Î'plant growth tímes". Thus, for example, the final yield of deter-

ministic plants gro\"In at various temperatures is similar íf all the plants

are allowed to mature (ttris example presumes that the rate of development

is parallel to the rate of growth). Clearly the defÍnition of the "plant

growth Ëime" used to compare growth between temperatures can have a sub-

stantial effect on the interprelation of daÈa.

This review will deal primarily with the effecÈs of soil temperature

on P supply to the planË and the plant P status. In naÈural systems, soil

and air temperatuïes are covariate although Èhe absoluÈe dífferences are

dependent on edaphic facËors. L{ith the excepÈion of processes unique Ëo

Èhe root system (to be discussed), the effects of soil and air tempeïatrrïes

on plant P status are probably similar.
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The Effegt of Temperature on Plant P Nutritíon

The foregoing summaries emphasízed that plants have adaptive mechan-

isms which, within limits, vrill maintain P accumulation in step with dry

matter accumulation. Obviously, certain absoluËes, for example the physio-

logical requirement for P, also dictate the plant P sEatus. Temperature

has an effect on all processes in the plant and therefore it is moot to

catalogue the components of plant P accumulation and utilization that

respond to Eemperature. However, Ëemperature effects on the relationship

betr^reen P and d.ry matter accumulation, the adaptive mechanÍsms of the plant

to varied P supply, and the absolutes of plant P nutrition are relevant

topics

P and Dry Matter Accumulation Rates

The relationship beÈrveen nutrient accumulation rates (and the tr¡ro com-

ponents uptake rate and Ëranslocation raËe) to dry matter accumulation

rates have been examined by several authors. These studies necessitat.e

another factor (for example, temperature but nore usually species, age,

eic" ) to provide a range of growth rates in order to exaruine the relation-

ship" I^Ihite (L972) compared three legumes all adapted to low P soils and

found ÈhaË Ëhe species lvith the lowest growth rate also had the lor+est P

uptake rate and vice versa. Chapin (1974) found a similar relationship

among sage species adapted to various temperaËure regimes (latitudes).

However, comparison across species may reflecË rnany species-specific phe-

nomena"

A comparable relationship was examined tvithin species by André et. al,

(1978) who compared plants at different ages. They found Ëhe uptake rates

of N and K to be especially well related (positive, curvíJ-ínear) to root
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relative gror.ith rate. Nev¡man and Andrews (L973) compared trimmed and un-

trímmed root systems and concluded the same relationship held for P. IIotnr-

everr grorvth rates, both relative and absolute, show distínct ontogenic

trends (Elias and Causton, L975) and thus using plant age to provide a

range of gror+th rates relative to uptake rates may implicaÈe features of

plant aging"

Pitman (L972) varied the grorvth rates of barley.by varying light in-

tensity and photoperiod and found that the translocation rate of K frorn the

root to the shoot was closely related to growth rate. Raper et al . (Lg77)

imposed Èemperature differences on tobacco seedlings and measured uptake

and dry matter accumulation rates " After an initial acclimation time aË

each treatment temperature, neither relative uptake nor relative dry maËter

accumulation rates varied with temperature. Howeverr. a range of grorvth

ïaËes Þras established by the duration of the acclimation period and. on

this basis, they found a 1 to 1 relatÍonship between P accumulation ratre

and dry matter accumulaËion rate. Their experience with Ëemperature accli-

mation of plants also suggests that uptake and growth rates are more sensi-

tive Ëo a change in temperature than to the specific ternperaËure.

Thus, although few sËudies have dealt specificatly wiËh Ëemperature

effecËs, it appears to be generally true that uptake rat.es correspond

closely to growth rates and therefore, temperature may cause sÍur-Ílar

modificati.on to both rates.

Specific effecËs of temperature on P uptake were noted by Bravo-F and

Uribe (fgaf) who noted anomalies (breaks in the Arrhenius plors) of P

uptake rates at 13 and 22"C. These may have been related t.o changes i.n

membrane structure (Allen, 19S1) and thus may noË have been closely reI.ated

to planÈ nuËrient demand (growth rate) " Holobradá eË al. (1981) also found
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efflux (loss of P from roots) to vary rvith tempel:ature and to exhibit the

same t.emperaÈure response as uptake, This may result in an oprimal temper-

ature for net P uptake that does not correspond to the optirnal Èemperature

for growth. However, these phenonena rvould be rendered less significanË by

the balancing of uptake and growth rates which, as initially speculated,

appears to occur.

OpËimal Tissue P Concentration

The funct.ional relationship of yield to tissue nutrient concentration

r,ras reviewed by Bates (Ig7L) and found to be difficult Èo interpreË since

plant age, environmental conditions, the plant parts anaLyzed and species

as rvel1 as varietal differences all influenced the relationship (Figure 2).

The typical relationship consisted of the "Steenbjerg effect" (an apparent

non-functional relationship) , a linear portion (where grorrrth r,ras a direcË

funcËion of the tíssue concentration), an asymptotic portion (where yield

no longer responded to the nutrient) and a toxic portion, The optimal or

critical concentration was usually defined at the point ¡vhere Èhe linear

and asymptotic portions joined

The variation of the optimal concentraËion with growtn con¿itions has

not been carefully examined. Mo11er Níelsen and Friís-Nie1sen (L976,

I-III) have re-examined. the classical approaches to plant nuÈritíonal

status and have suggested a novel and useful analysis. fn the second paper

in the series, they examined the inter-relationship of nuÈrient elements

based on Liebigrs larv of the minimum. They hypothesized that optimal con-

cenËrations of one nutrient, e.g" P, depends upon the grorvth potential

established by another nutrient, e.g. N. Therefore, the only truly funda-

mental information about response of a crop to P concentration is obtained
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when all other factors are optimized.. Although this concept is generally

recognized, fern¡ researchers have proof that their data sari.sfy these re-

quÍrements. Moller Nielsen and Friis-Nielsen propose a "borderline" anal-

ysis. Theoretically, in a complete population of P-conceûr.ration versus

yield data points, Èhe borderline of the body of daÈa represents cause-and-

effect relationships. The upper borderline involves the siÈuaEions where

highest yield was obtained for the given P concentration, ímplying all

other nutrÍent concentratíons were optimal for that yield level. They use

the Èerm "relatively optimal concentrationrt to describe the concentratíon

of these other nutrients ín this situation.

Although a true population of data poinËs cannoË be assembled, Moller

Nielsen and Friis-Nielsen used a very large nunber of observations as a

reasonable approximation. They found that r¿hen growth was suppressed by N

deficiency, the "relatively optimal" P concentration r,ras also lower. This

concept may also be applied to temperaËure effects. Thus, plants growing

slowly due to unfavourable temperatures may be more (or less) efficienl in

the use of P. This argument is supported by considering the physÍological

role of P Í-n planË energetics. Less energy transfer (grorøth) may ímplicate

a lesser (or greater) optimal tissue P concentration.

This argumenË leads to Èhe hypothesis that Èhe optimal P concentration

may vary wiËh Ëhe relatíve grorvËh raÈe of the plant (boÈh terms represent

intensity parameËers). If so, Ëhis relationshÍp nay hold true over various

growth-li-mitÍng factors and may bridge Ëhe necessity of evaluaËing changes

ín the optimal P concentraËion due to each factor.

Evidence that Èhe optimal P concentration varies with temperature is

provided by several researchers. These few sËudies are based on the

optimal P concentration for maximum final yield and the harvests are
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usually based on developmenÈ stage rather than a constant time interval.

Such data are difficult to interpret in Èerms of relative growth rate but

appear to be the best available to relate Ëemperature to optímal P concen-

tTation.

Balvoll (1970) conducted a trial to compare lettuce nutrient require-

ments at several temperatures" The first harvest cut clearly demonstrated

that the optimal P concentration was 0.30% at 21"C and much above 0.37% at

L2"C. Yield, relative to the highest P treatment and deterrnined at widely

different tj-mes and yield levels, decreased from 2I"C to I2"C. However, in

the first cut, plants grov¡n i-n cooler soils \^rere allowed t.o accumulate much

more dry weight Ëhan Èhose in warmer soil, thus confounding the effects of

plant sÍze and temperature on relative growth rate. Balvoll felt that the

P response of Ëhe second cut rvould have been strongly influenced by the P

uptake of the first cut" Therefore, these data must be interpreted r¿ith

care.

Fulton and Findlay (1966) found a different effect of temperature on

the optimal P concentration of oats. Optímal P concentraËion (measured in

the grain aÈ harvest) of 0"37,0"39 and 0.50% r¿ere found aË 13.0, 18"5 and

24"0"C respectively and a slighË decrease in optimal P concentration ruas

noted as moislure supply increased. Their yields rüere recorded at a uni-

form morphological stage (presumably aÈ differenc times) and. d.ecreased. as

temperature increased. The similariËy with the resulËs of Balvo11 is that

opËimal P concentraËion appeared t,o decrease as condítions became more

favourable for growth.

Power eÈ al " (1964) presented data to fu::ther suppor:t this observaËion.

They grew barley at temperaÈures ranging from7.2 to 26"7"C with a range of

P supply levels. Although they achieved a yield plateau only aË Ehe
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optímal temperature for gror\rth (15'C), the shape of their response curves

occurred in a consistent pattern. By extrapolation of their data (shor{n as

Figure 3) the optimal P concentration appears to decrease as temperature

rises from 7.2 to l5oC and increase as temperatures exceed l5oc. This

sLudy has the further advanLage that one harvest date was used and all the

plants except those at the 7.2 arrd 11.0"C \,/ere at approximately the sarne

stage of phenological maturity. Therefore, Ëhe analogy of yield to rela-

tive growth raËe might appear appropriate.

A linear relationship between optimal concentration and Èemperature

was shown for Mn in soybeans by Glnaza1.i and Cox (1981). The optinal tis-

sue concentration for I'fn ttas lorrrest ax 27.5oC rvhich coincided with the

highest relative gro\,¡th Tate.

Other data relating optimal P concentrations to relatíve growth rate

relied on factors other than temperature Ëo provide variation in gror¡rth

ïates. The relationship did not hold across species in the studies of

Asher and Loneragan (1967) and Rorison (f968) although Christie and Moorby

(1975) found it to hold across three grass species. The converse relation-

ship was shown by trrlhite (L972) for three legume species. He found the

lowest relatÍve groi^¡th râEe (across species) \¡zas associated r,¡ith the

lowest opËimal tissue P concenËration

The daËa presented by Terman et a1. (Lg77) (with considerable Ínter-

polarion from the figures present,ed) suggested that when N supply linited

gror+th, the optimal tissue P concentration was lor+esË when growth (response

to N) r^/as greatest. Thus, Ëhe optimal tissue P concenËraÈíon was Ínversely

relat,ed Ëo growth rate.

Johansen et al, (1980) observed that relative growth rate and the op-

timal Ëissue P concentration decreased similarly with plant age- They
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found the relationship to be reliable enough Lo propose measurement of re-

latir¡.r grorvth rate as a means to interpret tissue P analysis of pasture

species;. (where planr age is unknorvn) .

These various findings suggest that the optimal P concenËration may be

lorver in species that gro\¡r more slorvly. This could be attributed to a

lorver pirysiological activity or to more time for translocation within the

plant rvhich thus íncreas{rs the efficiency of P utilization. This direct

relationship also holds for plants of the same species at different ages.

Ilolevcr, when plants of the same age and specíes are controlled by an

enviïenment.al v¿lriable (temperature or niËrogen), the optimal P concentra-

ticn is lorvesE urrder the conditions where grorvth raÈe is highest. Thís

implies the P. ut.ilization efficiency is maximum under the same conditions

that growËh rate is maximum. The data of l"Ioller Nielsen and Friis-Nielsen

(L976) (where N supply controlled growth) may conflict rsÍth this conclusion

although these authors did not present grorvth rate data.

In summary, optimal tissue P concentrations vary with temperature.

The possibility of explaining this variation (and variations due to other

g::oirth factors) in terms of relative grorvth ïat.e was explored. but apparent,

corrflicts were found. The lÍmited data for temperature effects suggesË

that optimal tissue P concentration is aÈ a minimum at the opËimal tempera-

ture for growth. Ontogenic trends for relative growth rate, tissue P

concentTatj.on and opÈÍ-ma1 Ëissue P concentratíons lead to dÍfficulties in

iriLcr¡;reting these data.

tl:¡ot SVstem nespons

firq ftrriction of the roof system is inËimately affected by soil temper-

ature (as compared Èo the shoot which is indirectly affected by soil Èem-

peraËure). Thus, processes specÍ-fic to the root system require attentÍon-
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The shoot:Toot ratio decreases in plants under P defi-cíency, presum-

ably because the roots retain the P they require prior to translocaËion of

P to the shooE and hence are "less defícient" than the shoot (Loneragan and

Asher, 1967). This has the apparent adaptive advantage of exploring the

soil mosË effectively to encounter sufficient additional F to supply the

plant. Nátr and Purs (1970) observed that at lower tempeËatures, the

shoot:rooË ratio also decreased but these r¿orkers did not assess the P

status of the plants. Levesque and Ketcheson (1963) found that temperature

¿Lnd P supply interacted in Èheir effects on the shoot:TooË ratio. The

raËio decreased as temperaËure decreased (26 to 10"C) at 3-ow P supply but

reached a minimum at a mi-d-range temperature (18"C) r'rhen F supply was ade-

quate. Thus, the shoot:root ratio changes initiated by temperature treat-

ments were due to temperat.ure-tnediared P defi-ciency. Adequate P supply

limited the effect.

Root sysËem morphology has also been observed to change due to Ëemper-

ature, Geotropisrn (Sheppard and Miller, L977) and the nurnber of lateral

roots (Hunsigi and Ketcheson, 1969) both respondecl to temperal-ure. These

nodifications would be significanË to plant P status if they affected the

total P upLake capacíty or the concentraËion of ïoots ir¡ a loca Lízed source

of P" The former is relaÈed Èo the shoot:root raËío and, consÍderíng Èhe

adaptability of the plant, Ít seems unlikely the plant rvould maj-ntain P up-

Èake capacity (an energy requiring process) beyond its requiïements. The

latter could refer Ëo either a P profÍle gradient (decreasing with depth)

or a locaLízed, band type placement. of fertilízer P.

RooË proliferation in a locaLízed, P-enricl'red zone has l¡een st.udied in

some detail (Drew" L975). Hor¿ever, very liÈtl.e research on the effect of

temperature on root proliferaÈion has been reported. Related aspects of
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soil-fertíLizex chemistry have been reported. Blanchar and Caldr.¡ell (7966)

demonstrated that the size of the fertilLzer reaction zone increased r,¡ith

increased f.ertLLízer solubility, Sínce the solubility of common P ferti-

Lizers increase with temperature, the resultant reaction zone rvill be

larger, less concentrated and hence less phytotoxic. Horvever, Baker et al.

(1970) showed that the phytotoxicity of fertilizer materials increases r¿i¡h

temperature. Clearly, research is required to examine this problem.

Individual root morphologies may also respond. to temperature. Nátr

and Purs (1970) observed roots to be longer per unÍt weight at higher tem-

peratures. Richards and Passioura (1981) reported smaller seminal root

xylem at higher growth temperatures. Onderdonk and Ketcheson (1973) re-

ported abnormally thick roots at 1ow Lemperatures. Thus a greater longi-

tudínal extension of the roots at higher temperatures (as opposed to a

radíal extension of individual roots) may result and this may benefit the

plant P status.

Root development through the phases of differentiatíon (at the tip ),

elongation, ïoot hair developmenÈ, cell r¿all suberization and. lateral root

development has a marked effect on P uptake. Bowen (L970) showed that the

raËe of development was delayed at lower temperatures so Ëhat a high uptake

capacity was maintained along a greater proportion of each root. Thís may

have been an adaptive response to cold-Índuced P deficiency.

The populatíon of rhizosphere organisms is very important to plant P

uptake" Although generalizati-ons across al1 rhizosphere species may be

ínappropriate, Rovira (1965) found that the maximum temperature for Èhese

organisms corresponded to that for the host plant. Thus, the microbial

activj.ty was closely linked to the productiviry of the plant and therefore

benefits in terms of plant P supply would also correspond to the maximum P

requirement.
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Tn stxnrnary, Toot processes and properties, including shoot:root ra.-

ti.os, root system and individual root morphologies, and root-microorgarrism

interactions, are aLL influenced by temperature. However, the link between

temperature effects and plant P status, although often presumed, has not

been established in many studies. Because the plant roots have numerous

pathrvays for adaptation to plant P stress, it is difficult to differentiate

effecEs of temperature per se from effects of temperature induced P defi-

ciency.

Conclusion

I,rleather induced nutrient deficiencies result from a low rate of sup-

ply by the soil relative to a high rate of demand by the plant, These pro-

cesses are buffered by the capaciÈy of the plant to store and relocate ex-

cess nuLrient. (the result of capitaLizing on a higher net rate of supply

usually early in the plantrs growth) and the abÍlity of the plant to rnodify

upËake capacities relative to nutrienË requirements" The ultimaÈe adapta-

tion by the plant is a diminished growth rate whích implies that the rate

of demand has been limited to the rate of supply.

Soil temperaLure, as the weather-related variable considered, has pro-

profound ínfluence on most soil P and planË P processes. The soil P pro-

cesses whích determine the'rate of supply of P are generally physical-

chemical processes" An increase Ín temperature increases the solubility of

soil P, increases both the rates of sorption (fixation) and desorption, and

increases Ëhe rate of diffusion. The age or fixation state of the soi-1 P

becomes very important in predicting the net effect of temperature. lhe

concept of a P solubility profile r^/as proposed but the effect of tempera-

ture on the shape of this profile could only be speculaËed,
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The plant exhibits rnultiple pathl,/ays of adaptation to P deficiency.

The effect of temperature on these pathways has been investigated in the

liËerature. The P accumulation rate and the P requirement (optirnal P con-

centration) rvere related to plant grorvth rate. Other pïocesses such as

shooË:root ratios, root system and individual root morphologies, and root

rhizosphere processes \.\iere reporÈed to vary due to P status. However, the

connection of these processes to temperature effects has no¡ been exten-

sively researched,
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Chapter 2

DIRECTION OF RESEARCH

The review of the literature indicated that many studies have been

conducted on soil temperature-P nutrÍtion problems. Soil processes, such

as long term fixation as well as adsorption and desorption raEes have been

carefully examined. and described by numerous mathematical models. The

problems not well researched are 1) the assocíaËion between soil extraction

studies and plant uptake and 2) the effect of temperature on soil depleted

of P in the short term (such as adjacent to a plant root). Thus, short

term plant uptake studies and desorption curve descriptions relative to

temperature r\tere proposed, In support of these soil testing procedures,

fíxation and isotopic dilution rates and desorptíon rates were also exam-

ined. PlanË processes are more complex and involve an adaptive, elastic

compoÍrent" Thus, j-t seemed appropriate to relate P status to gror^rth rate

and to test Ëhe hypothesis thaË the effects of temperaEure v/ere due to

modifications in growth raËe.

An initial study r.ras proposed to examine the plant-soil system lrith

emphasis on shooË gror.,rth rates, Ëhe response to ferËil ízer P, and the re-

sponse to fertilízer P placemenÈ. Temperatures of 10, 15, 20 and 25"C were

chosen for this sËudy and were maint.ained for both the soil extraction and

plant P status studies.
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Chapter 3

PLANT RESPONSE TO P AT FOUR SOIL TEI'ÍPERATURES

Introduction

Extensive research has examined plant response to fertilízer P under

varied soil tempeïature. The phenomenon usually observed. ís that more fer-

tíLizer P is required when soil temperatures are below that- optimal for

growth. Some researchers (Singh and Jones, 1977; Nielsen and Cunningham,

L964) have attributed this to soil processes rvhereas others (Black, L970;

Case et al", L964) have attTibuted it to plant processes- Most probably,

the phenomenon is the result of the balance betr¡een planË gror^rth rate, root

exËension rate, soil P supply rate and fertilizer fixation rate, all opera-

tive in the rapidly changing t.emperatuïe regimes of spríng and early stunmer

(Grant et a1. , L972).

Ketcheson (1957) suggested that increased P fertilizatíon. may allorv

the plant to oveïcome some of the growth limitat.ions imposed by low soil

Èemperatures. This conclusion ímplies that lorr soÍl temperat.ures may in-

duce P deficiency in soils normally adequate ín P supply f;or plant growth.

The consequence of resear:ch concerning soÍl temperatLrre-fertílizer P

requirement interacÈíon has been the recommendation to band-apply P near or

wiËh the seed so Ëhat in cold soils, the plant rooËs immediately encounter

relaËively high concenËrations of fertilizer P- However, little or no re-

search has examined the response of plant roots (e.g. proliferatíon) to

band-applied P under varied soil temperatures"

The purpose of Èhis experiment rüas to exaruine the yÍ-eld response of

wheat to fertilizer P at soil tempeïatures of 10, 15,2O and 25"C. Ferti-
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L|zer P was mixed throughout the soil (broadcast) or l¡anded near the seed

and grorvth response throughout the vegetatíve growth period was measured.

At the final harvest, root distribution relative to the band-applied P and

leaf tissue P concentrat,ions were measured. The results are discussed v¡ith

emphasis on Ëhe effects of temperature and tíme on the plant response to

fertilizer P.

Methods and Materials

Soil Preparation and Planting

Surface soil obtaj-ned from the 0 ro 15 cm-depth of an Elm Ríver sil-t

loam was selected for study. The soil conËained 1ow concentrations of

NaHCO^ exÈractable P (Table 2) and P ferLLLLzation on the collection site
J

had increased yields, The soil was air dried, passed through a 10 mm sieve

and thoroughly mixed prior to use.

TABLE 2

Properties of the Soil Used in Lhe Exper:Íment

Texture silt loam

pH (soil-vraÈer paste) 7.6

NaHCO, extractable P (pp*) 6 "2

CH3COONH4 exËractable K (ppm) ZgO

No3-N (pp*) 32"4

co3 (Å) 6.2

Moisture holding capacity (g water/g dry soíl) o "237
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The soil containers uzere 36-cm lengths of lO-cm inside-diameter ser,rer

pipe, each doubly lined with polyethylene bags. The soil was placed in the

containers Ín layers, the bottom 15 cm unfertilized and the top 15 cro

fertílized (diagrammatic, p.age 195). The layer between Z and 4 cm from

the soil surface r¿as defined as a band zone for the application of N and

certain P treatments (to be described subsequently). The layers of soí1 in

the containers were filled using pre-rueighed aliquots of soil to achieve

the depths required. The potting bulk density was 1.L7 g/" 3.

The soil for the band zone was further prepared by passing it through

a 2-mm sieve. Thís removed strâ\,r and other ptant debris and thus facitr-i-

tated recovery of roots from the soil. The band zone trras demarcated by

horizontal discs of fíbreglass screen (2 and 4 cm below the soil surface)

and was divided vertically by a rigid plastic plate. Thus the zone rras

spliË to form two semi-circular halves that coulcl be fertlJ-ízed indepen-

dently

The top 15 cm of soil received N, K, S, Zn, Cu and Fe aË concentra-

tions of 75, 100, 4I, 6, 2 and 2 pp*, respectively, mixed throughout' The

N was applied as l{Hr,NO, and the other elements rùere as sulphates. An addí-

tional amounË of N r¿as applied to the band zone, equal amounts to both

halves, to provide a total of 100 ppm N (based on the 0-15 cm depth of

soil) " This band application of N was applied to all treatmenÈs but was

intended to elicit a N-P interaction when P was also applied to the band.

The coupled applicaËíon of N and P is well established as an advantageous

technique and thus was considered a standard Ëreatment procedure.

Three methods of P applicaÈion were employed as treatments:

Broadcast P was applied as a solution of NaH,POO which was sprinkl-ed

and mixed into the top 0-15 cm of soil. The application and mixing

v¡as done in several stages.

1.
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Banded P was applied in 10 mL of a Naltrpoo solut,i-on, labelled r¿ith
.74)
3.11 x 10' dprn "-P, Èo one harf of the band zorLe. This soluËion also

contained the amount of N intended for one half of the band zone. A

comparable 10 mL of soluÉion containing only N was applied to the

opposíte half of Lhe band zone" These solutions t+ere pipetted evenly

onto the dry soil surface of the bancl zone ancl thus did not wet the

entire 2-cm depth of the zorLe. The soil. below the band zone had. been

previously wetted to the moistul:e holding capacÍty (0.237 g ruaËer/g

dry soil) so that leaching of the band z.one did not occur"

A combination application of both broadc-ast and banded P involved the

same treatmenË as the banded P but also included the broadcasÈ appli-

catíon of one concenËration of P"

The amounts of P for the broadcast treatments were 0, 5, 10, 2A, 40

and B0 ppm, based on Èhe 0-15 cm layer of soj.I. (L375 g dr¡' soil) " The

banded treatments involved the same total amounts of P as the 5, 20 and

B0 pprn P broadcast ËreaËments but Ëhe P rras concentraËed ínto one half of

the band zone only" The combination trep*tments repeated the amount,s of, p

from the banded treatment.s and incluciecî an addítÍonal 20 pprrÌ P uixed

throughout the 0-15 cn l-ayer. Two replí_c:ates Tr'8ïê prepared..

Eight seeds of sprÍng wheat (Tritì,cum aestðuum crr Neepar¡a) were

placed in a rovr one cm below the soil surface and directl-y over the verti-

cal plasËÍc divider of the band zone" The soíl surface vras cove::ed with a

5-cm depth of white Perlite (expanded volcaníc lava avaílable commercially

as a soil condiÈioner) to thermally ínsulate the soil and addítional i,¡aÈer

was added to achieve the moisture holding capacÍty of the soÍ1 f:h.i:oughouË

the container" Planting was v¡ithin one day of. T¡and-ferËilizer application.

The conÈainers were placed in four r+ater: baths rshich regulated Ëhe

soil temperatures at 10, 15, 2O and 25"C (see Appendix A for description of

3.
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qlaËer baths) . The vraËer baths r,¡ere located in a growch chamber which pro-

vided day and night air temperatures of 18 ar,.d L2"c, respectively with

light for 18 of each 24 hours "

Plants were thinned to four plants per container at the two-leaf

st,age. Periodic watering Èo Èhe moisture holding capacity (field capací-

Èy in the contaíners) was conducted by weighing each container and ¡¿as d.one

before one half of the water was lost. An additional 100 pprn of N vras

added ín the írrigation vrater at approxinately Èhe 5 to 6 leaf sÈage.

Data Collection During the Experiment

Growth measurements Ì{ere made throughout the experímenË to enable com-

parison of treatments at coûrmon development stages. A meËhod was developed

to esËimate plant weights based. on length measurements of the leaf, maín-

shoot and tiller-shooÈ planË components. This mechod r¿as used to obtain

measurements of growth throughout Ëhe experiment without destrucËion of the

plants "

The specifÍc length measurements taken \¡/ere: a) the leaf length from

Ëhe auricle to the tip of mat,ure leaves, b) Ëhe main-shoot length from the

perlíte surface to the tip of Ëhe most recently emerged leaf and c) the

Èiller-shoot length, characterized by the length of the last fully-expanded

leaf on the Ëiller (see diagrammatíc, page 198) " Aft,er each mature, fully

expanded leaf v¡as measured, it was marked by removing a 0.5 cm portion of

the leaf tip. These leaves trere not measured. again (since they had ceased

expanding) but their lengths were included in subsequent measurement rec-

ords. One plant in each pot $tas used for the successive length measurements,

Estimates of plant component weights were derived from calíbration

equat.ions which related weight to length using Èhird-order polynomial equa-

tions for each plant component. The calibraÈíon equations rüere developed
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on samples collected at ú"rrr."t and had R2 val-ues of 90 , 44 ancl 45lZ for the

leaf, main-shoot and tiller-shoot components, respecÈively (data shown in

Figure 35, Appendix E). . The poorer fit of the main-shoot and tiller-shoot

data reflected the anatomical variabilíty within these "orporr.rts since

both leaf and stem tissues r¡rere present in varyíng proportions.

The estÍinated weíghts of the various plant componenl-s \,7ere therì

summed Ëo deríve the who1e, single plant weight on each measurenent date.

The growth curves v/ere constructed from these single plant weight estimaËes.

The smoothness of the curves (e"g", Figure 6) attest to ühe value of thÍs

method.

A more direcL test of the method r,¡as possible at harvest by weighing

the single pl-ant in each pot which had been used for length measurements.

The growth curves were extrapolated to the harvesÉ date ancl the weighË es-

timaËes were found Èo be híghly correlated Ëo Èhe measured single plant

weights (r = 0"98). Thus, ít was concluded. that Ëhís method was a good

indicator of .p1ant response.

Data Collection at, Final- Harvest

The shoot fresh and dry weights \^rere recorded at fÍnal harvest for

each contaíner and the root.s r,rere recovered. from Ëhe band zone of the band-

and combínation-applied P treatmenÈs. To recover the roots, the band zone

r,ras cut away from the bulk soil at the bottom screen. The plants rüere

washed. free of soil while the roots were still intact with the plant crowns

and then the rooÈ samples were collecÈed by ctrtting Èhem off at the top

screen" The pLastic dívider effecÈively separaied the roots Ín each ha"lf

of the band zone. Root proliferatíon in the P-fertilÍzed band was compuÈed

as the difference in Èhe rooÈ dry weight between the Èwo halves of ¡:he band
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zone dívíded by the root dry weight in the nonphosphaiecl, control half,

The first replicate was harvested 33 days aft.er planting ancl Ehe sec-

ond replicate three days 1aÈer" This delay betiÀreen harvests allolred the

root washing procedures for the fírst replicate to be compleËed as soon as

possible after the shoots e/ere harvested. A randomized complete bloclc

statistical design was used to overcome dífferences between the replicates,

The planË tissues rnrere weË-ashed usíng 2:1 (by volume) HNO,:HC1OO

(Appendix B). fhu 31p concentrations ín Ëhe digests were determined using

the ammonium rnolybdate-antimony-blue-col-orímeËric method. fhu 32p cont.ent

I¡ras measured by monitoring Cerenkov radiation (ín aqueous medía) using a

Beckman 7500 liquid scintillaËion counter. Counting efficiency Ìüas deter-

mined for each sample by adding an inËerna1 standard of 32p (Appendix C).

Resul-ts

Growth Response to Soil Temperature

Soil temperature effects vrere observed very shortly after planting as

a delay in germinaËion and emergence of approximately one day per 5oC de-

crease in temperature from 25 to 10"C. Optimal shoot growth occurred at 20

to 25"C throughout the experimenL $/hich díffered from Èhe optimal tempera-

ture for shoot groqrth of. LZ"C reporÈed by Hallem (1981)" At harvest, Lhe

average dry weights of non-defícient plants were 6.0, 6.5, 3,3 and L"2 g at

25, 20, 15 and lOoC, respectívely. Root, growÈh, observed through L.he

plastic bag liners, r^Ias also influenced by temperature but, even at 10"C,

Ëhe roots had penetrated to the bottom of the conÈainers within 15 days "

Phenologícal development was delayed by cold soil temperature. AÈ

harvest, the plants at 10oC had just begun floral initiation (double

ridges just evidenÈ on the dissected apical meristen (Wi-lliams, J-974)), the
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plants at 15oc had well-formed heads but no sEem elongation and Èhe plants
at' 20 anð' 25"C were approaching the boot stage with substantial stem e]on-
gation. Thus' grov¡th responses measured at harvest. reflecEecl both direct
effects of temperature and effecËs of d.ifferences in developmenÈa1 sÈage

which were the result of temperature.

Yield Response Èo Broadcast p

Plant response to P application was esËabl-ished very soon after emer-

gence and was apparent in length measurenents aË 5 to 17 days after plant-
ing for 25 and l0oco respectively. These differences persisted unÈil har-
vest (rigure 4) " The large differences in yield, compounded by the three-

day delay in the harvest of the second replícate, resulÈed in much larger
variances among the data at 25"C than at 10"c. To decrease this inhomoge-

neíty of variance, a logu (natural logariÈhm) transformat,ion was applÍecl to
the yield data (SÈeel and Torrie, 1-960). This transformat,ion resulted in
more uníform variance (Figure 33, Appendix E) and therefore allowed slatis-
tícal tests among temperatures. The data presenÈed in Figure 4 are in ä:he

linear-scale but Ëhe means and statisti-ca1 ËesÈs Ì¡/ere computed in the 1og.-

scale "

SignificanË yÍeld increases at P coneentrations up t.o 40 ppn occurred

at 10" 15 and 20"C and up to 20 ppm at 25oC. The inÈeracÈion in yield re-
sPonse to P between 20 and 25"C (Figure 4) was significanÈ r¡rÍth signÍfícanÈ

differences between the yields only at 0 and 10 ppn p. This may ind,icate a

greater release of native soil P at 25oC than at 20oC (Barrow, 1979b) and

this rnay in turn explain Èhe diminished response to fertilizer p aE 25"C.

These differences in yield at harvest Þ¡ere confounded by attendant differ-
ences in developmental stage.
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Growth at a conmon, three i-eaf stage of development (figure 5) was

inÈerpolated from the growth curves " The response patterns were símilar

among Ëhe various temperatures, particularly among 10, 15 and 20"C" This

coincided with the observations at final harvest thaË the optimal corrcen-

tration of P for yield \¡/as not influenced by these temperatures" The

response pattern aE 25"A appeared more gradual- ihan that at Èhe other

temperatures and this reflects the decreased responsiveness to fertilizer

P at 25"C observed aË fínal harvesË

The similaríty in Ëhe response patterns at the three leaf stage to

those aL final harvesË att.est to Ëhe para1le1 nai'ure of the growth curves

(figure 6)" Thus, differences in growth among fertílizer P treatments Èhat--

r^rere esLablished early were maintained throughouË the experÍment. Excep-

tions occurred at 20 and 25oC where there r¡¡as evidence of acceleratecl

growth at B0 ppm P (increase ín slope at B0 ppm P relative to that at

40 ppm P) near the final harvest date. Thus, if the harvesÈ had been de-

J-ayed, Ëhese treatments may have yielded relatívely more, The growth

curves at 10 and 15"C did not show Ëhis pattern, probably because Èhey

were aÈ earlier developmental stage, This l-ate response Èo Èhe highest P

raËe may have been associaËed rnr-ith Ëhe development of the true stem and

head observed in these planLs. Such developmenÈs rvould have been major

sinks for P in the plant and thus might have competed with photosynthetic

activiËy f or p1-ant P. If so n the plants at the hígh P treaËments r,rould

have been better able Ëo maintain photosynÈhetíc activity and hence gro\¡rth.

Thus, Èhe late response to B0 ppm P couldhave been due to a late physio-

logícal requirement for P"
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Tissue Concentrations in Response t.o Broadcast. P

Tissue concentrations of P represent, another response criteria for com*

parison of treatments. The typical relationship (Bates, rgTr), when p

limits growth, is a concomitant increase in yield with tissue P concentra-

tions uP to an "optimal" P concentraËion. Above the optimal level, yield

is independent of t,issue P concentration"

Very large differences in tissue P concentrations \¡/eïe reguired Èo

effect small changes in yield at 10"C (Figure 7). The optimal p concenÈra-

tion appeared to be above O"37"Á in the fi-rst replicate since the curve did

not approach a yield plateau" The curve for the second replicate was clear-

ly shifted from that of the first replicate and an approach to a yield pla-

teau seemed to occur near or above O.3O% P " The shift in the curves between

replicaËes was atËributed to the three-day delay ín harvest of the second

replieate. Growth that occurred. during this interval shifted the curve up-

ward and probably diluted the plant P concentration. Thus, the growth in-
terval also shifted the curve Èo the left" This conclusion was substantiated

by total plant P uptakes which r¡ere almosË identical betv¡een the replicates.

The optimal tissue P concent,rations at 15"C appeared to be O.2B% p in
Èhe first rePlicaËe and near but above 0.25% P in the second replicate.

Thusras temperature increased, the opËimal tissue P concentrations r¡rere

slightly lower. This is in agreement with Power et aI " (L964a) r¿ho found

Ëhe optimal- P concentiatÍon Ëo be lowest at the opÈimal temperature for
growth. The shift of the curves betr¿een replicates \¡ras again apparenË.

The optímal t,issue P concentration at zOoC v¡as clearly defíned as

0"L9% P in the firsË replicate and 0.L4/" P in the second replicate. Thus,

as temperature increased, the optimal tissue P concentraËion was again

lower but also, as time increased, the optimal tissue P concentration was
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lower. This latter finding raises Ëhe question of r¿hether Eemperature per

se or whether Eemperature-induced differences in developmenL (essenLialIy a

time-based phenomenon) were responsible for the changes in Ehe optimal tis-

sue P concenËraËion" The developmental stage may be importanL to v¡hole

plant opÈimal P concentrations since, as the plant grows , mature tissues

become an increasingly larger portion of the whole plant, compared Eo

actively growing and merisÈemaËic regions, these mature tissues have lower

specific P requirements" Thus, Èhe whole plant optimal P concentration may

decrease as the planÈ develops "

The yield versus tj-ssue P concentration curves from plants at 25'C dicl

not have clearly defined opËíma or may not have been functional relation-

ships. This could imply either that a1l Èhe plants \¡rere quíte deficíent in

P or Ëhat none of Èhe plants \^/ere defici.ent " Previous díscussion proposed.

that the plants at 25"C were subject to a late requirement for P clue to de-

velopment of the head and stem. These dat.a support this hypothesis in that

all plants at 25"C may have been deficient. and the optimal P concentration

may have Íncreased due to the presence of the reproductive tissues.

The observations as discussed for the plants at 20 and 25oC lead to

the hypothesís of a change in P requiremenË linked to developmental stage.

The apparent effects of temperature r¡rere interpreted as effects due largely

to differences in developmental stage. The less mature plants (10 and 15'C

root temPeratures) \^Iere responsive Èo P throughout Ëhe range of treatments

and over a wide range in Ëissue P concentrations. Thus, most of Èhese

plants were defícient i-n P, suggesting relaËively hÍgh P requirements. The

more mature plants (20"C root temperatures) were less responsive Èo P r,rith

apparent luxury concenËrations of tissue P at the highest P-application

levels" Thus, the P requi-rements may have decreased at this stage of de-
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velopment. This conclusion vras supported by the observed effect of time

(between replicates) on decreasing the optimal P concentration. The most

mature plants (25"C root temperatures) all appeared. to be responsive to P

and this was associated with the advanced development of the reproductive

tissues. Thus, Ëhe P requiremenÈs may have increased agaÍ-n as the planLs

approached maÈurity"

Johansen et a1" (1980) found thaË Èhe óptimal tissue P concentrations

decreased as the planÈs mat,ured whereas maximum P uptake by plants has fre-

quently been associaËed with head development. However, little published data.

clearly addresses the issue of plant P requirement.s as they change wítll

time and growth condiÈions "

Yíeld Response to Band Applied P

Comparative response to ttbroadcast" and "bandtt applied P is presented

in Table 3. An interaction at final harvest beËween the response Èo P ap-

plicatíon and soil temperat,ure was statistically sígnificant. At 10"C,

banded P at 5 ar.d 2A ppn P increased final- yield more than Èhe same amounËs

of broadcast P. There ï,rras no significant difference between the handed and

broadcasË treatments at B0 ppm P" AË 15 and zA"C the ad'u'antage to band ap-

plication was significant only at 5 pp* Po and at 25"C, no significant ad-

vantage to band applÍcation occurred" This resulË conformed Êo a common

observat,ion Ëhat band appl-ication of P is mosË Ímportant in cold soíls
(llebb 

" L977)

A comparison of broadcast to band application aË the three leaf stage

showed sirnilar Ërends (Table 3)" At this early stage, band applÍcation of

5 ppn al-so provided a slight advanËage at 25oC, indicating thaÈ cold soíl

may not be a prerequÍsit,e for an advant,age to band applÍcation. llower¡er¡
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Yield Response to
aË the Three Leaf

TABLE 3

Band and Broadcast AppJ-ied P

Stage and at. Final Harvest

Temp.

('c)

Application

Method

At Final

P Level

5

Harvest.

(ppr)

20 B0

At Three Leaf Stage

P Level (ppm)

8020

15

L.2s f
1.13 |

10

20

25

broadcast

band

broadcast

band

broadcast

band

broadcast.

band

0 "64 1. 09
'

1. 61

2 "L3 3.05

3.66

2"87 3.64

3"64

g dry weight/pot

0.43 0"s39 0.746

o.69L 1.08

g dry weighr/por

0.08 0.08 0.13 0.15

0.11 0.ls 0" 15

0.07 0.07 0"13 0.15

0.07 0 " 13 0" 10

2.s6

2.53

5 .03

5. 30

5. 33

4 "52

3.33

2.68

6.50

5 "69

6 "25

4 "93

0.05 0.07 0.13

0.13 0. 15

0"06 0"07 0"10

0.10 0.10

0"13

0. 13

0.15

0.08

f. inÈerpolaËed from growth curves

2. means joined by a line are not sígnificantly differenr (P < 0.05)
using single degree of freedom contrasËs bet\deen band and broadcast
treatmenËs within P applicaÈíon 1evel and ÈemperaËure (for the final
harvesÈ data only)
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in Èhis case, the early advantage to band application did not persist as

growth continued"

P banded at 80 ppm was significantly detrimental to final yield at 15

and 25oC (relative to broadcast P) with a tend.ency to be detrimental at 10

and 20"C" Growth at the three leaf stage \¡/as similarly influenced. This

may have resulËed from toxicity in Ëhe application band although shooÈ

yields r¿ere above those of the conËrols. Baker eË al" (L970) demonsËTated

increased toxicity response at higher soil temperatures buË the pïesent re-

sults ìrere not conclusive since a continuous or linear effect of tempera-

ture did not occur. The results of root, weight measurements will be dis-

cussed subsequently.

Further support of this hypothesis of toxicity at 25oC ¡¿as provided by

the growth curves of the band t,reaÈments" In general, the growth curves of

the band treatments, like those of the broadcast treatmenÈs (Figure 6), dÍd

not intersecÈ" The exceptions r^rere at 25"C where the growth at the B0 ppm

P applicaËion increased in rate and exceeded the growth at" 20 ppm p at

about 18 days after planting, This may be an example of the la.te P require*

ment as suggested previousiy, but in this case, it occurred at an earlier

daËe and at a lower mean tissue P concentration. . Another explanation of

this effect is thar the Èo)<-icity of the band decreased with time. Barrornr

(Lg7gb) found that higher temperatures increased the rate of P fixation to

less available, and hence less toxic forms. Therefore, this observation at

25"C may be indicatj-ve of a tempeïature effect of fertilizer P reactÍon

rate"

Response to banded P when 20 ppm

The response Èo banded P decreased as

25"C Ehere rvas no significant response

P r+as broadcast, is shown in Table 4.

temperature increased such that at

to banded P, Two mechanisms were
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Yíeld Response Ëo a
¡¿ith Various

TABLE 4

Combination of 20 ppm P Broadcast
Amounts of Band Applied P

Temperature Band

5

Applied P (ppm)

20 BO

l0"c

15"c

20"c

25"C

0.75L a

2.56 a

5.03 a

5.33 a

0.97 b

3.03 ab

6.L2 b

5.19 a

1"17 c

2.72 ab

6.00 ab

5.L6 a

r.r32 bc

3.11 b

6.42 b

5.84 a

J- g dry weight/pot, the mean of two replicates averaged in the ln
transformed mode

2" values followed by the same letÈer were not sÍ-gnificantly differ-
ent (P < 0.05) using single degree of freedom contrasts (within each
temperature)
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Root I^Ieights in the Band Zone and Root ProliferaÈion

The root weights harvested from both the P fertilized and control

halves of the band zone varied significantly wíth temperature (Table 5),

In each case, the rool yields increased from 10 to 2O"C but were distÍnccly

lower at 25"C. Both halves of the band zone received one guarter of the

toË41, original N application which would have given a localized concentra-

Ëion of uB Ëo 810 pg N/g band zone soil (see subsequent descríption of com-

putation of l-ocali zed, P concenÈrat,ion in Èhe band zone) . Thus, the clecreasecl

root growLh in the band may have resulteci from greater N toxicity at higher

t.emperaËures" However, it. seemed unlikely wiÈh regular surface irrigation

that the toxic effect would have persisted until harvesÈ. Visual observa-

tion of root growÈh in a comparable system (Appendix D) confirmed the lower

root gro\,¡Eh at, Ëhis depth at 25"C and led to the speculatíon that the whole

rooË sysËem morphoJ-ogy may have been modifieci. Ferhaps aE 25oC, geotropíc

reaction (Sheppard and Miller" Jl977) or lateral root initiatíon (Bowen,

I97O) was modified such that, rooË grol¡IEh l¡/as more exËensive deeper in Èhe

soil column.

ProliferaÈion of roots in Ëhe P-enriched band was d.efinecl relat,ive t,o

the cont,rol half of the band zone to compensaËe for overall effects of the

band zone as shown at 25"C. Proliferation was observed in mosË of Èhe con-

tainers but subsÈantial variability (CV = 747") was characteristic of this

daEa and few signíficant differences ùrere obtained (Table 6). The signifi-

cant proliferation at 10"C supported the hypoËhesis that plants in cold

soil benefit mosË from band appU-carion of P" It could be concluded that P

deficíency was greaÈest at 10oC, Ehus i-nducing proliferatj-on in the P-en-

riched zoÍLe" Howevero Drer¿ and Saker (1978) shov¡ed Èhat proliferation (re-

lative Ëo a conËroL rooting zone) decreased wiÈh Èhe age of Ëhe planL"
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RooL WeighËs in

TABLE 5

the Band Zone as a FuncËion of Temperature

Paramet,er Temperature

15 
0C

10 
0c 20"c 25"C

RooË weÍght Ín
phosphated half (e)

Root weight in
conÈrol half (e)

1

ProlÍferationr

shoot/Roo x ratio?

0.37 b

0.13 b

2.5 a

9"8 b

o.42 b

0"19 a

L.4 b

14"1 b

0.54 a

0.2I a

o.34 b

O.2O a

0.8 b

25.5 a

1.5

24 "4

b

â

1. Calculated as (the difference in root weight between the
(root weíght Ín the control half), computed on individual-pot
2. Calculated as (shoot dry weight)/(root dry weíght in rhe
half)

- means followed by the same leËter within each ror¿ were
icantly different (P < 0.05)

halves ) /
daËa

conËro1

not signif-
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TABLE 6

Root Proliferation in the Fertil_ized Band Zone RçJ_ative to the' Unfertilized Zone Opposite the Band'

TemperaËure

('c)

Treatment Level of

5

Band-Applied P (ppm)

20 80

10 Band2

CombinaËion3

Band

Combination

Band

Combination

Band

Combination

L.B

,t

1"0

0.6

1"6

0"5

L"2

L.4

J" O^

3" li.

L.7

L,6

1"6

2.0

0"8

0"6

3" 6*

0.8

2"3

1.0

0.8

2"3

0"5

0.3

15

2A

25

1" see Methods and page 195 for explanation, cal-culated as (the dif-
ference in rooË weight between Èhe halves of í:he band zone)/(the root
weight in the control half)
2" all of Ëhe P was applied in Ëhe band zone

3" 20 ppm P was broadcast as well as the band-applied p
* significantly different from 0 aË p < 0"05
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theThus, the greater proliferatíon observed at 10"C may trave resulted from

earlier stage of plant development at this temperature-

Drew (1975), in a revierv art.icle, concluded that lroot pïoliferation

was induced by P deficiency. In this experiment, as p'reviously noted, iË

appeared that P defíciency rvas possibly alleviated in Ëhe more mature

plants at higher temperatures . Thus, wíEh Èhe inducersÐent gone, root proli-

feration at these temperatures would have been diminisn¡ed.

The absolute amounts of proliferation (calculated as the difference in

rooÈ weights between the halves of the band zone) were o.24,0.23r 0.33 and

0.I4 g at 10, 15, 20 and 25"C, respectively. Although there r^¡as the same

differenËial in root grol,rth at 10 and 15"C, relative proliferation as de-

fined in Table 6 decreased wíth íncreasing temperature (2.5 and 1.4 respec-

tively) due to the larger amount of roots in the band zone at 15"C. In

this way, a differential in rooË gro\¡rth established early in planË develop-

ment (and recognized then as proliferation) rvould have been masked by fur-

ther, non-different,íal Toot growth. Such a phenomenoÊ may be particularly

relevant for wheat where the growth of nodal roots, radi-ating in all direc-

tíons from the planË cro\4/n, consËitute a major portíon of the rooË system

near Ëhe cro\^7n on a weight basis"

In contrast to these argurnents that proliferation may have been a

function of time rather than temperature, visual observations of a compa-

rable system (Appendix D) showed very little or no proliferation at 25oC at

any Èime whereas proliferaËion was appaïent at lower Ëemperatuïes" The

present daÈa were not sufficient to reconcile wheÈher Ëime or temperature

was Ëhe important factor"

Proliferation of roots in the P band also occurred when 20 ppm P was

broadcast, Since 20 ppm P broadcast gave yields close. to the maximum, it
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Brould be ant,icipated that the P cieficiency rüas substan{:ially less than in

the ËreaEmênts without broadcast P. Thus, less inducer'oent for prolÍfera-

tion r¿ou1d be expected" Holvever, similar degrees of prolíferation were

observed, suggesting that proliferation occurred regardless of plant P

staËus

Another explanation of Ëhis result l.ies in the relatírre eoncenÈraËions

of P in Èhe soil that the seedling ïooËs encounÈered. The seed placemenË

r¡ras approximately 1"0 cm from the band zone and theiefore Ëhe roots r^¡ould

have encountered. the contrasting halves of the band zone very shorÈly after

germinatíon. The band applications resulted in localized concentrations in

the P-fertilized half of 160, 650 and 2600 pgPlg dry soi.l for Ëhe 5o 20

and B0 ppm treatmenËs respecËively"l ïhe control half of the band zone had

either the native soil P concentration (in the band Èreatments) or 20 ppn P

broadcast-applied P (in Ëhe combination treatments). In comparison to the

P-fertilized }r.a1î.' Ëhe difference between the native soil concentration and

the 20 ppm P r¡las minor" Thus, root, proliferat.ion between the halves

of the band zone would not have been ínfluencecl by the acidítÍon of 20 ppm P

broadcast as in the combination ËreatmenL.

The sirnilarity in proliferaËion beÊrqeen ttre t,an¿ed and combÍned Ëreat-

ments was confirmed by a similarity in fertilizer P uptake from the band

zorte. Virtually idenLical amounts of band-applied P (differentiated by

the presence of 32p L^bdtlÍng) were absorbecl from the band regardless of

the broadcasË P applied" However, more non-band-applied P was absorbed

t¡hen 20 ppm P was broadcast. Thus, band-applied P conprised less of the

toËal plant P in the combination treaÈments.

'l
-Calculated by assuming
treaËment wetted 42"2 g
capaciËy "

Èhat the 10 mL of
of the band zone

soluÈion conl-aÍnÍng the band P

soil to the moÍsture holdíng
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The proportion of band-appl-ied P relative to total plant P is shor¿n in

Figure L lncreases Ín the amount of band-applied P increased the portion

of this nutrient in the p1ant. As temperaË.ure j-ncreased, generaLLy less of

the plant P r¿as derived from Ehe band zone, suggesËing that the more exten-

sive root systems of these larger, more mature plants availed Ehem Èo more

of the non-band or bulk soil P. This Ímplies Ëhal- the importance of Lhe

band Èo plant P nutrition diminished with planË age"

Shoot/RooË Ratio

The shooÊ froot raËio is known Èo decrease during nutrient deficiencies

resulting in a greaËer portion of the photosynËhate produced by the plant

available for root proliferaËion. Approximations of the shoot/ root rat.io

in this experimenË were possible by using the dry rveight of the roots in

the zone opposite the P band as the denominator. In general, Ëhe shoot/

root ratio increased with temperature (Tabte 5) and was signÍficanÈly cor-

related to yield (r = 0"78). Thus, at lower Ëemperature, relat,ívely more

photosynËhaËe was partiËioned toward the rooËs and this may have afforded

the rooË prolíferaËion observed.

The increase Ín the shooË froot ratio with temperature may have been

due to: a) a direct effect of temperaËureo b) the result of ontogenic

devel-opment üthich r¡ras more advanced aË higher temperatures, and/or c) the

result, of a change ín the plant P status from deficient to sufficj.enË as

the plants grer^r"

Discussion

Soil remperat,ure had several influences on the soil /pLant system. The

d.ecreased yÍeld response Ëo fertil izer P at 25oC provided evidence that

more naËÍve soÍl P was available Èo plants at higher soil temperaÈures
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(Figure 4) " Increased temperature also appeared to decrease fertilízer P

sol-ubility based on apparent recovery from f:oxicity in the fertilizer P

band at 25"C" However, Çhis effect was probably masked in most treatments

of thís experiment by the plant ïesponse to temperature which, as a biolog-

ical sysËem, would have been more affected in the opposite direction than

Ëhe P reacËion syst.em.

The most notable influence of temperature on plant gro\.rth rùas on phys-

íologÍcal age. Thus, tempeïature eiËher direcËly modified plant processes

or rvas manifesË through differences in physiological age

Thi-s experiment provided evidence Ëhat the plant P status changed with

age. Thus, when comparisons were made on a chronological rather than phys-

iological t.ime scale, age dependent effects were also associated l'¡ith tem-

perature. The change in plant P status with physiological age rras hypothe-

sized based on Ëhe late response in growth ïates to 80 ppm P and the leaf

tissue analysis of samples collecËed three days apar|_ at each of the four

Ëemperatures (Figure 7) " The conclusion from these observations was that P

deficiency \¡Ias general very early in the experiment, Íras alleviated in

plants receÍving high P applications during vegetaËive growËh, and may have

occurred again at the onset of reproducÈive growÊh" This conclusion r^ras

supporLed by the observation thaË rooË proliferat,íon in the P fertilizer

band was most, apparent in the younger plants which implied Ëhat P deficíen-

cy rras mosË acute in the younger planËs.

The practical implication of the change in plant P requirement wÍth

time is that tissue criËical-P concentrations cannot be determined. based on

yield at an arbitrary sËage. If Ëhe plant P sËatus changes with time,

there is no guarantee Ehat Ëissue P concentrat,ions represent the growth

limiting factor at the time the samples are collected. unless response Ëo P
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aÈ Ëhat time can be demonstrated. The general pracÈice is to sample Èís-

sues aË a sÈage where P deficiency has been commonly detected" However, it

must, be recognized that this j-s a statistical criterion and that exceptions

are to be expected under varied growth conditions. Very little research

information is available Èo judge plant P status under a variety of condi-

Lions and physiological- ages"

Further response of Èhe plant system t.o temperaËuïe was manifesL ín

the iesponse Ëo band-applied P. The yield advantage to band-applied as op*

posed Ëo broadcast-applied P was evident at harvest, particularly aÈ 10"C.

RooË proliferaËion in the band aË harvest was also most pronounced aË 10"C.

However, both these phenomena could have been the effect of physiological

age and decreased P deficiency with Èime" There was evidence that at the

three-leaf st.age, band-applied P hras an advantage to growth regardless of

soil temperatuTe, but the advanLage did not persist unËil harvest. This

emphasizes Ëhe need to not only find efficient applícation methods such as

banding, but also to define íf and under what conditions the effecÈ of

these efficient methods will persisË until final yield

The effecËs of temperaÈure in Èhis study generally progïessed in a

parallel manner from 10 to 20"C (seeo e.g. Figure 4). However, the responses

at 25"C were ofËen unique" This rnay indicate ÈhaË 25oC was above the opti-

ma1 tempeïature for growËh" Hallem (1981) found thaË at tempeïatures above

opLimal, extensive baccerization of the root corÈícal cel1s occurred. Thus,

Èhe rinique results found at 25."C rnay indicaËe that different processes

mediaËed Ëhe response to Ëemperature"

Concl-usions

Yield response, tissue P concenÈrati.ons, fertilizer use effÍciency and
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root proliferation vlere reported as a function of amounLs and meËhods of p

application as well as soil temperature. Cursory examination of Ëhe data

suggesËed thaÈ in a cold soil, plants responcled to larger applications of

P, they utilízed band applíed P more efficiently and they proliferated

roots to a greaËer degree when the P rvas applied in a band. However, the

planÈs were harvested aÈ the same chronological age and there was consid.er-

able evidence thaË many of Ëhese phenomena rvere due Èo differences in

physiological age. Growth curves were used Èo examine response at a sim-

ilar physiological age and very little difference Ín resporrse could be

found' Thus, ÈemPeïat.ure differences were confounded by developmental

differences and a dynarnlc interpretation of the d,aÈa rsas required.

In summary:

1" Soil Ëemperatures modified plant gro\dLh and development rates with Èhe

mosf: rapid growth and development at 25"C.

The yield response Èo fertili-zet P was independent of temperaËure at

10, 15 and 20"C but slighrly lower at 25"C.

Tissue analysÍs data suggesËed a change in plant p status wiËh time.

Band-applied P in non-toxic amounts vras efficÍently utílized by plant,s

at all temperatures.

5" RooÈs proliferated in a N-P fertilizer band and this r^ras especially

significant at 10"C"

6" IË was hypothesized that many of the observed effects of temperature,

íncluding that of root proliferation at lO"C, could have been the re-

sult of the change in P staLus with Èime. This change \¡zas associated

wíth temperature because of the effect of Èemperature on physj-ological age.

7 " Further research on the soil chemistry and plant nutritÍon aspects of

thís problem are required to fully undersÈand the effects of Ëempera-

ture on plant.response to P.

2,

3"

4"



Chaprer 4

EXTRACTABLE P AT FOUR SOIL TEMPERATURES

Introduction

There Ís little quest,ion Èhat Èemperat,ure influences both the supply

of F from the soil and the uptake and utilizat,ion of P by the plant. It j-s

more diffieult Ëo at,trÍbut,e Ëhe effects observed in the combinecl soil-plant

system to responses by either the soil or the pIant. The effects of tem-

peraËure on soil P supply can be exarn-ined with extraction procedures but it

musË be recognized thaË Ëhese proced.ures aïe only an approximat,e indicaÈion

of the chemical envÍronment !'/hich surrounds a plant rooÈ" Conversely,

utilizing plants to infer effecËs of t,emperat,ure on soÍ1 P supply is made

difficult by Lhe overrj-ding effect of temperature on plant, gïor¡rth.

The purpose of Ëhese experiments sras to examine the effect of tempera-

Ëure ori soil P supply, Several methods were exannined including exÈraction

with NaHCO." exËracÈion wÍth an anion exchange resin, consÈïuction of de-5'

sorption curves, measuremenË of desorptiori rates and measurement of short

term plant uptake. The major objective was Èo choose Èhe besË method to

characterize Èhe response to temperaËure and to determine if thís ïesponse

varied from soil to soil.

Choice of Methods

Soil phosphorus is held in Ëhe soil by a rarìge of mechanisms whieh in-

tergrade in t.erms of chernisËry and binding strength among adsorptione pre-

cipitation and perhaps occlusíon" Plant roots may have access to a rela-

tively broad spect,run of Èhese forms of P, particularly due to Èhe rhizo-

-62-
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sphere reactions (Soon and Miller, L977), root haírs (Barley and Rovira,

L97O) and mycorrl:.ízal associations (Gerdemann, L974) known to enhance P

solubilization" Because of these specific enhancement mechanisms, it is

very difficult to chemically simulate the phosphate solubilizing properties

of rooÈs" For this reason, ít was felt essential to use plants to charac-

teríze the response of soil P to temperature" However, a unÍque system v/as

requi.red so ËhaË soil response could be differentiated from plant response.

The requirements of the desired sysËem were best satisfÍed by a shorË

term transplanË system (Beaton and Read, L963). Plant.s r^7ere groürn under

uniform cond.itj-ons and. hígh fertility (excluding P) prÍor to introduction

Êo the treatment soil. Thus, they were growing rapidly and had a high P

requírement which should have maximized the P uptake capacities per unit of

root. These plants were transplanted onto the treatment soil and grown for

a very short period which further decreased Ëhe effects of treatment on

plant growth. The goal of this procedure v/as to maximíze plant P uptake

per unit of root so that differences between treatments could be at.tributed

Èo effecËs ín the soil system. Adjustments for differences in rooÈ mass

ürere required"

Chemical extraction methods r¿ere used to support the short Èerm plant

upt,ake studies. Sodium bicarbonate Ì^Ias used. because of its wide use as a P

soíl test. In one experiment, an anion exchange resín was used sínce it

was chemically less severe than NaHCO, buE still extracted a large amount

of P.

Another technique was exËraction to prepare P desorption curves. This

involved measuring the equilibrium solution P concentration r¡hen varied

amounts of P had been desorbed per unit of soil. The advantage of Èhis

characterization was that it described the solubility of the mosÈ soluble
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forms of P in the soil and also described the P buffer capacity or "solu-

bility profile" of P in the soÍI.

The term "solubility profile" \^/as chosen to describe the concept that

soil P exisÈs in a continuous gradation of forms resulting in a continuous

range of solubilities, A soil \^/ith a lorv P buffer capacity (the buffer

against change in the solution P concentration) r¿ould contaj-n relatively

sma1l amounts of P of each form or solubility. Thus, if a set amount of P

was desorbed from this soíl (analogous to Ëhe uptake by a plant root of P

required for growth) the most soluble forms of P would be exhausted and the

resulÈant solution P concentration would be low, in equilibríum with a re-

latívely insoluble form of P. Conversely, a soil with a hígh buffer capa-

city would release the same total amount of P but would exhaust fewer of

the more soluble forms of P. As a result, the final solution P concentra-

tion rr¡ould be relatively high, ín equilibrium r^¡ith the more soluble forms

of P. Thus, the solubility profile describes the amount of P at each

solubility, progressing from the most to the least soluble forms.

The desorption curves were derived by extracting soils with a range of

solution to soil ratios (Figure 9a, for hypothetical case) " These data for

hypotheËical soils A, B and C showed. the amount of P desorbed when the sink

for P (the volurne of solution) was varied. These data were replotted (Fig-

ure 9b) by computing Ëhe equilibrium solution P coneentration (computed as

the amount of P desorbed divided by the solution to soil ratio) and usÍ-ng

this as the ordinate. Thus, the desorption relationships were curvilinear,

shown in Figure 9b intersected by lines representing Ehe solution:soi1

ratios.

The data could be more easily described and compared ín a linear form.

In this case, transforming the ordinate to the 1og" scale resulted ín
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linear functions (Fígure 9c) which were described by intercepts and coeffi-

cients or slope terms" The lines representing the solution: soil ratios

became curvilinear" The desorption curve intercept was interpreted as Ëhe

solubility of the most soluble form of P in the soil since, as this point

was approached, rhe snallest amounts of P were desorbed from the soil im-

plyíng that only the most soluble forrns of P were involved. The slope was

interpreted as an indicator of the soil P buffer capacity or solubility

profile because iË described, for a unit of P desorbed from the soil, how

large a change in solubility had occurred. A steeper slope (larger abso-

lute regression coeffici.ent) indicated a lesser buffer capacity. Thus, it

described how many of the more soluble forms of P were extrausËed. The

model eguation involving the inËercept (a) and the slope (b) rvas:

toge (equilibrium solution P concentration) :a*b (amountofPde-

sorbed/g soíl) lll

Methods, Experiment A

Two major experimenËs were conducted. rn experiment A, p supply was

examined as a function of temperature in P-fertilized and unfertilized

soils, whereas ín experíment B, P supply rüas examined as a funcËion of

temperature in a range of soils" Each major experiment entailed several

sub-experiments.

Two soíls were chosen for this studye one being the Elm River silt

loam soil used in the previous response experimenÈ (chapter 3) and the

other an Almasippi loamy fine sand also known to be deficíenÈ ín P" Perti-

nent soil properËies are included in Table 7. The soils r^rere air-d.ried and

sÍeved to pass a 2 mm mesh"
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Soll Nanel

Balnoral

Alna s ipp i

Inwood

ManLtou

Lakeland

Lundar

Ncwdale

PIw Rldge

ELn Rfver

Snowflake

Stockcon

Wellwood

Rego tluic cleysol (Carbonared phase)

Gleyed Rego Black

Gleyed Rego Dark cray (Carbonared phase)

Orthic Black

Gleyed Rego Black (Carbonared phase)

Gleyed Rego Black (Carbonared phase)

orthlc Black

Gleycd Rego Black (Carbonated phase)

Cmullc Regosol (Carbonated phase)

Orchlc 8lack

Orthlc Black

Orthlc Black

Grcat Group

TABLD 7

Soil Properties of the Soils SelecÈed for SÈudy

t
NaHCO3 . ot

TcxEure E*tracrãble ^in 
1:1 CO^-^i;;;ï"*' solr:!,rarer (z ¿03)

LFS

CL

CL

StCL

L

CL

LFS

sfL

CL

1.FS

L

1) soil. seríes or association na¡ne

18. 5

6,9
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The soils rvere incubated moist prior t.o the experiment co avoid arti-

facÈs of dry soils (Barrow and shaw, 1980; Lund and Goksoyr, lgBO) by wet-

ting to Ëhe moisture holding capacity (field eapacity in the incubation

containers) and then slorvly allowingthem Ëodr(with mixing) to a workable

moisture content. This was judged to occur at approximately L2"/" ltater by

wei.ghË for boËh soils " Each soil was weighed into 2250 g (2000 g dry

weight) aliquots for each of Ëwo replicates, tr47o P application rates and

four temperatures (a total af 32 aliquots). The soils were sealed in
doubled polyethylene bags and placed io incubate in the respective Ëempera-

Èure control baths set at 10, 15, 20 anð,25"c (for descrÍption of baths,

see Appendix A) . The period of moist Íncubation prior to P t.reatmenr r¡ras

13-14 days for the firsÈ replicate and 2O-2L days for the second replÍcate.

After the period of moist incubation at the respective Èemperat.uïes,

the soils ï^rere Ëreated r¿ith 5.33 x 104 dpm 32p/g dry soil ei-Eher carrier-

free or !üith 40 lrg 
3lp/g dry soil as NaHrPoO. These treatments Ì¡/ere applied

in 120 mL of v/aËer as, a fine mist Ëo each of the moisË soíl (2000 g dry

weÍ-ght) aliquots. The soil was spread very Ëhin1y and Èhe spray was added

in four applications r,rith Lhorough mixing of the soil between applicaËíons.

An additíonal spraying and mixing procedure using distilled waÈeï lras ern-

ployed to moisten the soils to Êhei.r moisture holding capaciÈy. The soÍls

ú7ere sampLed for measuremenË, resealed in polyethylene bags and returned to

the temperature control baËhs"

The soils were subsequently incubaËed, wÍth periodic sampling, at

their respective ÈemperaËures for 53 (rep 1) to 61 (rep 2) days.

MoÍsture Contents

The various measuremenÈs to be described were based on weÍghed aliqtrots
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of moist. soil calculated to provide approximately the required amounts of

dry soil. The actual dry weights were determined by rneasuring the soil

moisture contents at each samplíng tíme" Very litt1e rnoisl-ure loss oc-

curred during the incubation period.

Specific Activities

The specific activiËies \4/ere measured by extracting 50 g dry soíl with

450 mI 0"02 M KCl in 500 rnl- Nalgene bottles. The bottles were agitated

end-over-end in their respective \^rater baths (Appendix A) f.or 22 hours "

The suspensions were allowed to settle for an additonal t\47o hour:s in the

baths and then the supernatants were filtered under suctíon tlnrougin ll42

llhatman filter paper" Ttre fíltratíon r¿as done at rooun temperature but the

relaLively elear supernatants filtered rapidly enough (approximately 15

minutes) that Ehe temperaÈure changed only slightly. The fi1Ërate was

acidified with five drops of concentrated HZSO4 and a 250 mL sample was

ret,ained" These samples \^rere evaporated to dryness in a r¡zarm oven (75"C)

and then redissolved in 20 mL of 0.5 N H2SO4. 'fhe concentrated samples

were analysed for 32p r.,d 31p (analytical methods clescribed. subsequently) 
"

Specific acËiviÈies $/ere determined on all 32 lots of soil imrnediately

after P treatment, Ëhree furEher times throughouÈ the P Ëreatment incuba-

tion period, and in a factorial of four ÍncubaËion temperatures and two

exÈraction temperatures (to be described subsequently) at Lhe end of the

incubaËÍon period"

Desorption Curves

Desorption curves were obtained by extracting the soil ivith 0.02 M KCI

in yaried soil-solution ratios as described by Vaidyanathan and Nye G97O) "
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Ratios of 0,5, 0.15, 0.05, 0"01 and 0"003 (soil dry weight/solutíon volume)

rdere approximated with the exact moisÈ soil weighËs recorded for each sam-

p1e. The solution volumes were 20 mL for the 0"5 and 0"15 ratios and 40 mL

for the other ratios. Screw-cap, 50 mL test tubes were used and they were

agitated end-over-end in thej-r respective temperature control baths for 22

hours "

The extraction suspensions vlere allowed to seÈtle for an addiËonal tr¡o

hours in the baths prior Èo filtratj-on througln ll42 i¡Ihatman filter paper.

The fÍlËrate \,ras collecÈed in polyethylene scintillaÈion vials and was

?,) a1
analysed for t'P and "P.

The five extracÈion ratios were used on the 32 lots of soil ímme-

diately after P treatment and again at Èhe end of the incubation period.

At the later Ëime, the five raËios were each duplicated" The inËercepts

and slopes of the desorption curves were esËimated by linear regressi.on.

The effecÈ of Ëemperature on these parameteïs Þras tested by inctuding tem-

perature as a linear effect in a multiple regression of the desorption

curves (see footnote, Table 12).

Sodium Bicarbonat,e ExËracÈable P

ExÈraction r"rith 40 mL of 0"5 N NaHCO, at pH 8.5 rnras similàr to Èhe

desorption curve extractions. A soil-solution ratio of 0.05 was used and

1.0 g of NaHCOT-washed charcoal was included to decrease organic maÈÈer

colouration of Èhe extracts. The analytical procedures and the measure-

ment dates were the same as for the desorption curve ext.ractions.

StaËj-stical treaÈment of the data involved analysis of variance utili-

zing a randomized compleËe block model with ternperature as the main plot.

The F Èreatments ldere analysed separately but the data from the sÈart and
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end of Ehe incubation rvere combined since the respective error variances

were comparable.

Desorption Time Measurements

Desorption of P as influenced by extractíon tíme and temperature r^7as

examined using the extraction system described 1:or specific activity deter-

minatíons. Sub-samples of the extraction suspensions were filtered at 1,

2, 4u 6, 24r 30 and 48 hours after the extractÍon was begun- The 20-30 mL

subsamples T^Iere removed from Ëhe extraction bottles 15 minutes before the

intended fíltration time and were allowed to settle. AË the fíltration

time, the supernat,ant was filtered with ll42 Whatnan fílter paper and l-he

filtraËe r¿as collected in polyethylene scintillation vials fot 32p analysÍs.

The seven desorption times rvere used on the 32 soil lots at Èhe end of

Èhe incubatj-on period and I¡,eEe used¡e¡ a factorial of four incubation tem-

peratures and two extraction temperatures (to be described subsequently).

The desorption versus time curves demonstrated a rapid initial reac-

tion followed by a slower reaction up to 48 hours. Three sËatistÍcal

models were used to describe the data. The first r,ras a segmented, poly-

nomial regression model of solution P concentratíon (PC) on tÍme (t) rvhere

the first segment was a quadratic function (equatíon 2) to fit the iniËial

rapid reaction and the second úras a linear function (equatíon 3) to fit the

longer-term reaction:

The join-point (to)

slopes (equation 4) and

L2J

l3l

the segments v¡as defíned as the point r+here the

estimates at to (equatíon 5) of the tnro func-

PC=

PC=

a*b

d*e

(r) + " (r)2

(t)

of

the
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tions were eclual:

b-l 2c(to)=.

(ro) = (e-b) /2c

a*b (ro)+" (ro)2=d+ e(to)

d=a+(b-e+c(co)) (ro)

EquaËion 5 reduced the number of unknov¡n coefficients to four" Thís seg-

mented model was fitËed to the data for each temperaËure, soil and P

treatment using a Gauss-Nernrton it.erative scheme (SAS, 1979) until the

residual sums of squares changed by less than I x 10-8.

The second statistical model was a linear function relating the natu-

ral logarithm of Èhe amount of P desorbed per unit of soil to the natural

logarithm of the extraction tíme (sharpley et al., 19Bl) " This model was

fitted Ëo the data of each temperaÈureo soil and P treatment by linear

regression.

The third sÈaËisËical model described si-multaneous diffusion-limited

desorptÍon and a first order desorption reaction (l¿iles, D"R. personal com-

munication). This model was appropriate since the soils hTere not rigorously

dispersed and therefore diffusion within aggregates -vüas a plausible rate-

limiting process" The model related soluÈion P concenÈration to a(t)% as :

the diffusion-controlled P (hence rhe square roor funcËion) plus b(f-."(t),

as the first order desorpÈion reaction where Ëhe concentration tended

toward b, modifÍed by Èhe rate coefficient c. This model was also fitted.

using the iterative scheme provided by SAS {L979) "

Short Term Plant Uptake

Short Ëerm plant upt.ake r,/as measured by transplanting week-old wheaÈ

l4l

lsl
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plants (Iritt)cum aestíuurrt cv Neepawa) onto a small sample of soil and

growing the plants for one roeek. The wheat plants Ìn/ere started in screen-

boËtomed pots (7"6 crn inside diameter x B cm high nade from ABS server pipe

and fibreglass screen), three-quarters fílled with acid-washed granitic

gravel (2-5 mm díameter, washed with HCl and rinsed with distilled water).

Twenty-four seeds !Íere pregerminaÈed in weigh-boats and the best 20 seeds

were placed 2 cm deep in the gravel" The planËs ú/ere groü/n Ín the grorvth

chamber (see Chapter 3) and were r¿at,ered daily with full strength Hoagland

solution, minus P (see Appendix I). An excess number of transplant pots

v¡as prepared to allow selection for uniformity.

The seedlings rvere at the one to two leaf stage with some roots pene-

Èrating the screen-bottom of the transplant pots at the end of one week.

The pots v/ere rùatered and then placed on the surface of preweighed aliquots

of moist ËreaËment soil (approximately 250 g dry weight) " The soil fílled

the botËom 4-cm depth of a 15 cm deep container. The entire unit (trans-

plant pot plus soil container) was weighed and then floated in the tempera-

ture-conËrolled v/ater baths.

The plants r¡lere gro\¡rn the second week aË the treaÈment soil tempera-

tures wÍth bidaily watering to the original weighË r^rith distilled rn/ater.

The plants r¡Iere harvested at the end of Ëhe second week by washing the soil

away from the roots with dístilled'b/ateï and. collecting the roots below the

screen. There ü/as no visible loss of roots during washing" The root sam-

ples were manually cleaned of remaining detritus, dríed at 85oC and weighed.

The plant shoots r¡Iere counted and all of the plant material above Ëhe

screen (including some roots, the resídue of the seed and the leaves) rvas

washed free of gravel, dried at B5oC and weighed. The plant samples rvere

analysed fot 31p ur,.l 32p (method described subsequently) and the P content
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(defined as the total amount of P) in Èhe plant materÍ-a.l above the screen,

expresded as the total P content per 20 plants, r,ras r¡sed as the measure of

planÈ-avaílable soil P.

Several noËes about the meÈhod are required becas.rse Ehis nethod of

short term plant uptake measurement lras unique Èo this study. Firstly, the

actual number of plants per experimenLal uniÈ varied sl.ightly despite steps

taken to ensure uniformity. However, there rô/as no correlaËion between the

actual number of plants and either single-plant weigha; or single-plant P

uptake. Thus, inter plant competiÈion rnras not. a confounding factor in this

study "

Secondly, root growth below the screen r.ras highly dependent on soil

temperature, ranging from averages of 0. LL gl2} planËs at, 10oC to O. 56 g/ZO

plants aE 25oC. The roots aL 20 and 25"C had thoroughly explored the soil

wirh noticeable concentration of Ehe roots at the boE&om of the soil con-

Ëainers. In coriËrast, the roots at 10"C were much less prolific with no

coricentrat,ion at Ëhe boËtom of the soil contaíners. The rooLs at 10oC were

also slightly thicker than those gro-um at- higher tempeïatul:es e s imilar to

Ëhe response of corn roots reported by Onderdonk and Ï(eteheson (1973) 
"

The morphologÍcal differences among the roots dtre to t,emperature pre-

cluded a direct, arithmeËic compuËation of P uptake per unit of root.

Clearly a linear relatÍonship between uptake and rooÈ length woul-d not have

exísted if it included the rooËs at 25oC r,¡hich had congregat,ed at the bot-

tom of the pot. Therefore, a curvilinear relaÈionshíp r¡/as assumed and r.ras

implemented by using analysis of covariance. Consequent.ly, P uptake was

adjusted by Ëhe covariaÈes root-!,reight and the square of root-weight.

The transplant method of short term þlant trptake was used on Èhe 32

soil lots irnmediately after P Ëreatment and at- the end of Ëhe experiment.
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At the later time, the temperature treatments included a factorÍal of four

incubatíon and two gror{th temperatures (to be described subsequenuly). The

statistical design \¡/as a randomized complete block split-plot with temper-

aËure and tíme as the main p1ot.

Temperature Changes

At the end of the íncubation period in experiment A, measurements of

specific activiËy, desorptíon rates and short lerm plant uptake v/ere con-

ducted at the incubat.ion temperatures and at a new temperature imposed for

Ëhe extraction or growth períod. Soils from the 25oC incubation tempera-

ture r¡rere extracted (or plants gror.rn) at 25 and 15"C. SJ-milarly, from 20"C

aE 20 and 10oC, from 15oC at 15 and 25"C anð from 10oC at 10 and 20"C.

Thus, a factorial arrangement of four incubation Lemperatures (10, 15, 20

and 25oC) and two extraction or gro\4rth temperatures (the incubatíon tempeï-

at.ure and a neÌ,r Lemperature above or belorv the incubation temperature) was

imposed.

Methods, Experiment B

Six carbonated soils and six non-carbonated soils rrrere chosen to re-

present Èhe range of agronomic soils in Manitoba. The properties of each

soil are shown in Table 7. The soils were air-dried and sieved Eo pass a

2 mm mesh"

ExperimenÈ B was conducted in two separate sub-experiments, a soil ex-

traction experiment and a short Ëerm plant uptake experiment. However, the

soils ú¡ere prepared in the same manneï for each sub-experiment. Because of

the range in soil Ëextures and structures, a constant volume of each soil

was deemed a better criterion than constant weight for t.he comparison of
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plant response. Thus for both sub-experj-ments, the addition of carrier-

f.r"" 32P was based. on a constant volume of soil. Conversíon to a rueight

basis was possíble using the bulk densíties shown ín Table 7.

The soils were moist-incubated at approximately half their moisture-

holding capaciËy for one v¡eek in the Ëreatment temperature baths. After

the moist-íncubation, carrier-f ,"" 32, r.¡as added. to the soil
-7 ')

(1.73 x 10' dpn/2OO cm'soil) ín four applications using a pipette and tho-

roughly mixing the soíl between applícations. Additional water was added

to achieve the moisture holding capacity and the soíl rvas sealed in plastic

contaíners and floated in the respective temperature control baths.

Soil Extraction

The soils were subsampled for extraction two weeks after th" 32P ,o""

added. Desorption curve extractions and NaHCO, extractions rlrere conducted

as descríbed for Experiment A. An additional extraction using an anion

exchange resin rvas included.

The hydroxyl form of AG l-XB resir,l r"" prepared by rinsing with 1:1

concentrated HCl:HrO to form a chloride resin. The resin was rinsed v¡ith

disÈilled r^Iater and dried by eluting with acetone" The dried resin was

weighed into 2.0 g aliquots and each was sewn into a nylon rnesh bag (10 cm

long x 1"5 cm diameËer (Sibbesen, L977)). Each mesh bag rvas held rÍgid by a

10 x 1.5 cm rectangle of fibreglass screen rqhích vras ser,rn into Èhe bag.

The resin bags were moistened with 0.2 M KC1 and refrigerat.ed until required,

The resin bags were placed in 50 ml, scrern¡-cap tesÈ tubes with approx-

imaËely 2 g dry weight (exact weight recorded) of moist treatment soil and

40 mL of dístilled water and rvere agitated similarly to the NaHCO, extrac-

1. BIORAD refined DOtr'IEX styrene resin, 3.2 neq/g dry resin, 20-50 mesh
range (U.S. Standard).
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tíons" At the end of the extraction, Ëhe resín bags were removed from Lhe

tubes and rinsed free of soil r'rith distilled \^rater. The P rvas liberated

from the resin by shaking each bag for 24 hours (at room temperature) wiËh

40 rnI. of 0"5 N HCl. A 20 mL sample of this solution was retair,.d fot 32P

"rrd 
31p analyses.

This sub-experiment entailed seven extraction systems, twelve soils

and four temperatures. The lack-of-fit to a linear model for temperature

effects v¡as used as the error term"

Short Term Plant Uptake

The short term plant uptake measuremenËs in Experiment B were slighËly

differenË Ëhan those reported in Experiment A. The gravel was replaced

with Perlíte (expanded-lava soil conditioner) because the white PerliÈe

absorbed less radiant heat, had a higher moisture holding capacity and was

less dense than the gravel (thus rnaking the transplant plus soil-container

units more buoyant) " However, the roots above the screen penetrated the

Perlite which then could not be removed. Therefore, only the leaves above

the Perlite surface r^/ere harvested for P uptake measurements. Other proce-

dures \¡rere the same as reporÈed in Experíment A.

The initial proposal T¡Ias Ëo use the pretransplant leaf P contents as

a I'controlt' and to ascribe any increase in P contenL after transplanting to

soilsupplied P. However, the P conËent of the leaves occasionally decreased

during the gror^/th period. A subsequent experiment to examine this phenom-

enon (Appendix G) shorved that when external sources of P were l-orv, the

seedling P concenËration was rapidly diluted by growth. The P derived from

the seed v¡as inítially distributed to both the shoot and rooÈs, but, as

growth continued and the tíssue P concentrations decreased, there rìras a
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repartitioning of P toward the root system. Thuso leaf P conËents of the

conËrols decreased during the growth period" A regressiorr model was devel-

oped to predict this decline in 31P .orrt"nt of the controls so Èhat the

contribution of soil P could be esËimated for Experiment B. The variaËion

of the seed P in the leaf was small relative to the measured soíl plus seed

P (about 5%) for most of the soils"

A second approach to this problem involved a conceptual model of plant

P uptake, The 1..f 31p content r¡ras comprised of seed-derived. and soil-de-

ti',r"d 31P. The seed-derived 31P r"" proportional to the number of plants

per Pot (which ranged from 10 to 20 plants/pot, in Experiment B). The soil-

derived 31p 
"orrld 

be computed as the producÈ of the leaf 32p contenË, all

t6l

of which was derived from the soi1, and Ëhe inverse of the soil 32P 
"p."i-

fic activity" Thus, the model was written as:

1."f 31p content = .bt 
(number of plants per pot)

* bz (leaf 32P .ont"nt)

The coefficient b, represented the amount of seed.-derived 31p ír, the leaf

per plant and the coefficient b, represented rhe inverse of the "oil 
32p

specífic activity. The amount of seed-derived 31p in the leaf per plant

was shown by an independent experiment (Appendix G) to range frorn 0.034 to

0.040 *g 3lr/ptant as temperaËure increased from 10 to 25oc" The specífic

activity of soil P was expected Èo change due Èo both soil and temperature.

Therefore, the coefficienËs b, and b, were derived by linear regression and,

r¡rere nested within temPerature and within soil and Èemperature respectívely.

The model described the data well (R2 = 9B%) and the coefficients r,rere

close to expected values" The coefficÍent b1 ranged from 0"041 to 0.067 mg

3IY/pL^nt as temperature increased from 10 to 25"C" The mean specific
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activity hTas 806 ap* 32r/¡.,g 31p buË thÍs value was probably an overestimate

since b, was overestimated compared Ëo preliminary ex¡rerÍmental resulËs.

The transplant growth on the soíl was initiated o¡ae week af.ter th" 32p

was added so thaÈ the harvest date coincíded with the extraction d.ate of
Èhe previous sub-experiment of ExperimenL B. The short term planË upËake

measurements vrere done in triplicate (including triplicated. soíl prepara-

tion) on the 12 soils at the four temperatures. A raçdomized complete

block splít ploË design (with temperature as the main plot) was used.

Methods, General

Analytical Methods

The whole unground plant tissue samples rnrere wet-eished, using 2:I(by
volume) HNo, and HClo4 (Appendix B). The rooË samples were fílËered after
ashí-ng Ëo remove suspended parÈicles attributed to residual soíl. ft" 31p

contenL for all samples r,ras determined colorimetrÍcally usÍng the ammonj.um-

molybdate-antimony blue method (Appendix B). RadíoacËíve 32p *^, measured

by monitoring cerenkov rad.iation (in aqueous medía). counting efficiencíes
were determined by internal standard for the soil extra,cts and by monitoring
the spectral shifL for the planË digesrions (Appendíx c). Borh a searle
Mark rrr and a Beckman 7500 liquÍd scíntillation counEer were used.

Statistical Methods

Statistical analysis

(stepwise regression) and.

(Le7e) 
"

involved rhe GLM (general linear nodels), STEPWISE

NLIN (non-linear regressíon) procedures of SAS
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Results and Dipcussion, Experiment A

As outlined in Methods, Experiment A consisËed of several sub-experi-

ments" The experimental variables common to all of the sub-experiments

included two soils, two P treatments (carrier-fr". 32P ot 32, plus 40 ppm

'J1
"P), four incubation temperatures (10, J.5, 20 and 25"C) and ín some cases

tr^ro extractíon or growËh Ëemperatures. All of the treatments were repli-

cated. The first sub-experiment T,vas Èo trace Èhe reactions of Ëhe applied

31p 
"rrd 

32p riah t.íme. For thís purpose, chemical exËïactions (using the

specific acËívity exËraction system) were conducted at intervals during the

incubation of the P treatments" Once these extractions showed that the

soils had reached a quasi-equilibriumo a series of further sub-experiments

was conducted" These included NaHCO, extractions, desorpËíon curve ex-

tractions, desorption rate measuremenËs and short term plant upt,ake mea-

surements. For comparison to Ëhe sit,uaËion prior to incubation, NaHCO,

extractions, desorption curve extractions and short term plant uptake

measurements vrere conducted aE zero time (irnmediately af Ëer P t,reatment).

The various sub-experimenËs will be discussed in the aforementioned order.

The purpose of 32p Ln Experiment A was twofold. For the unfer ELLLzeð.

soÍls Èo r¡hich carrier-ft"u32P was applied, th* 32P was Íntended to 1abe1

the labile pool of soil P and hence increase Ëhe det,ection sensitiviÈy for

oÈher measurements. For t.he f.erxíLízed soils vrhere 40 ppm P was added as

"^) 
2,twell as rhe "-P, Ëhe "-P traced the reacÊion of the fertilizer P" Thus,

1,2"-P analysis had a different meaning for each of the two P treatments.

ExtractÍons Éuring Ëhe Incubation Period

The reactions of the 32p applied to ihe soil, especially for the un-

f.ertiLized soils, ínvolved isotopic exchange of the 32p rirt "oil 
31p,
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characteristically, thís process proceeds rapidly at fírst as isotopic

equílibrium is attained with the relatively soluble forms of soil 31p. 
The

process slows when the solubility of forrns not yet in equilibrium becomes

very low and final equilibrium may never be achieved ín a soil system.

Horvever, during exLraction of the soi1, the isotopic exchange may be acce-

lerated because the extractant may dissolve some of the less soluble forms

of soil 31P rhi.h vrere not yet in equilibrium wirh tn" 32p. For thís rea-

son, a mild extractant (O.OZ M KCI described for the specific activity

measurements) was used in this study.

The consequence of using a mild extractant vras a lor,r extracÈion effí-

ciency which, despite a L2"5 fold concentrating step (see Appendix F), díd

not yield measurable quantitíes of 3lP frorn the unfertílized. soÍls. The

activíty of 32p at the end of the incubation of the unfertilized soíls was

also below detection limit,s.

The decrease in extractabt.32p ovex 26 days for the unfertiLi,zed,

soils (Figure 10) followed the expected trend" The largest change and.

greatest variability for both soils occurred betr,¡een zero and five days,

af t.er rvhích the decrease \¡ras more gradual . The Elrn River soil retaíned

consistenËly more 32P ,h"r, the AlmasippÍ soil even aË Ëime zero. Sínce the
n2

same amount of "-P was applied ín each case, this indicated ÈhaÈ the differ-

ential between the soils r"¡as established during the first 24 hours. These

data suggest that although th. 32p conÈinued to react with Èhe soil, an

íncubation time of five days was adequate for carrier-free labellíng of

soil P.

Isotopic exchange in a simple system (for example rvith only one form
11

of "P¡ would follov¡ mass-action or first-order reactÍon kinetícs ËhaL

could be described by 2
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J-oBe (32P 
"*ttacted) = a * b (reaction time)

Although a soil system is complex and probably involves a

order reactions (I{eir and Miller, L962), one for each form

equation (7) was used as an approximation to describe the

(Table B) "

171

series of first

of soil 31P,

present data

TABLE B

Parameters of the Reaction Rate C$6ves for 32p in the Unfertilized Soíls,
Described by Ëhe Function Log. ("P Extracted) = a + b (Reaction Tírne)

Soil Parameter Temperature

2015t-0 25"C

Alnasíppí

Elm River

a(dpm/g)
_1

b(day -)

'2 
(z)

a(dpm/g)
_1

b(day ')

"2 
(z)

4360

-0.008s

90

3750

-0.0105

6B

4320

-0. 0098

64

3s00

-0. 0076

43

4s40

-0.0109

96

3640

-0. 0108

65

5010

-0. 0132

62

3830

-0. 0125

67

b

a

a

4

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

d

a

a

- Parameters Folloi¿ed by the Same Lett,er tr^Iíthin a Rors T,.rere not Signi-
ficantly Different (p . 0.05) by t resr"

The fir of Ëhe first-order model to the data rvas variable with 12

values varying fron 43 to 96"/" The resid.uals showed a trend which sug-

gesÈed thaL a multíple first-order model may have described the daÈa more

closely. However, there rüere too few sampling times in this experimenÈ to

pursue a more complex mode1.
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The equation intercepts for the Almasippi soil increased with tempera-

Ëure, indicatíng that at tíme zeroe a higher extraction temperature solu-
.32bLLLzeð more --P" This r{as counterbalanced by steeper regïession slopes

such that at 26 days, there was lÍttle effect of temperatuïe. The steeper

regression slopes at higher temperatures, although noÈ significant, suggest

Ëhat there \¡ras a more rapid isotopic exchange raÈe at higher temperatures,

as shown by Arambarri and Talibudeen (1959). Thus, temperature had oppo-

sing effects on 32P 
"oltrbility, firstly to íncrease P solubility but sec-

ondly Ëo increase the rate of reaction to less soluble forms. Comparable

results rvere found by Barrow (1979b) " There ürere no significant effects of

Ëemperature ín the Elm River soj-1 although, very generally, Ëhe Ërends

noted for the Almasippi soil were present.

. The 32p in the ferti Lizeð, soils vras inÈended to Èïace the fixation of

the fertili""r 31P" Decreases i-n both extractabLu 32v 
"rrd 

31p were quite

parallel beLween soils and among temperatures (Figtrres 11 and L2, soils

averaged) " The Elm River soil again reËaíned more P than the Almasippi

soíl. These data were also described using the log.-linear relationship of

equation (7) (Table 9). The fÍt of the equations was very good (r2 values

of. 92 to 97%) but Lhe trend in rhe residuals agaín indícated. that a more

complex model may have been more appropriate.

The regression Íntercept.s decreased as temperaÈure increased although

signifícantly only for the 31p d"r" (analysís of variance of extractable
32P 

^, time = 0 also shor¿ed a significanÈ deerease). Thj-s suggested Èhat

effect,s on the rate of fertilizer P fixaËion preclominated over effecËs on p

solubility" However, the raËes of fixation reactions from the firsÉ extrac-

Ëion Ëo the end of the incubationo indicated by the regression coefficients,

were affected only slightly by temperature. Thus, the temperature dependent
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Parameters of the
Soils, Described

Reaction Rate
by the Functíon

9

fo, 32p 
"rrd 

31P i'
(PExtracted)="4

the FertiIízed
b (Reaction Time)

TABLE

Curves
,oge

Soil and
Isotope

Paramet.er Temperature

201510 25"C

Almasippi

32p

Elm River

32p

a (dpm/e)

_1
b (day -)

t2 (z)

a (dpm/g)

-'lb(day -)

t'&)

22200

-0 " 0463

93

20300

-0.0477

93

22000

-0.047 3

92

19300

-0.048s

93

21800

-0. 0484

ol,

L7200

-0 " 0505

94

19300

-o .047 4

93

17300

-0 " 0519

95

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Almasippi
31*

Elm River

31p

a(vele)
_1

b (day ')

"'(z)

a (ue/g)
_1

b(day -)

12 (z)

20.7

-0.027 9

97

L7 "L

-0. 02s9

97

20.9

-0. 0283

96

L6.3

-0.0253

97

L9 "7

-0"0275

97

L4 "A

-0.0248

96

L7 "B

-0 " 0255

97

13. 9

-0 "02s7

97

a

a

a

a

b

a

a

a

b

a

b

a

b

a

b

a

Parameters Followed by the Same LetÈer tr^lithin a Ro¡,¡ r,/ere noË Signi-
fícanËly Different (P<.05) by È-Èest.
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phase of the fertilizer P fixation must have occurred during the f.irst 24

hours of extraction, Over Ëhis 24-hour períod 50 to 60% of. the appli.d 31p

was retaíned by Èhe soils in forms that were not extracted" Similar re-

sults were reported by Gardner and Preston Jones (7973) 
"

The regression coefficients from this rnodel had the uniEs day-l and'

described the rate of reacËion regardless of the variable measured. Thus,

the coefficients for the 32p 
^nð,31p 

d"rr ú/ere comparable. The reaction

rate of 32P u*.uuded Ëhat of 31p and thus 32P r"" not, an accuïate tracer of

Ëhe reactions of fert,ilizer 31r" The higher reaction rate of 32P wa" prob-

ably due to isotopic exchange of th. 32p with soil 31P, ah,r" implicating a

second, non-reversible reaction to accelerate Èhe loss of extïactabl. 32p.

Cho et al. (1970) also founa32p to be an unsuitable tracer for P diffusÍon

studies because of the concurrent isotopic exchange wiËh "oil 
31p"

IsoËopic exchange wíth soíl 31P r"" confirmed by the observation that

specific acËivities d.ecreased with time from B9B and 963 dpm 32p/trg 31p u,

the start of the incubaËion for the Almasippi and E1m River soils respec-

tively to 249 dp* 32e¡pg 31p aÈ the end of Èhe incubaËion for both soils.

The variability in the specific activiÈies üras also greatest at, Ei-me = 0

buË stabilized after 12 days.

In summaryo Ëemperat,ure increased the solubÍlity of P but also in-

creased the rate of reaction of recenÈly applied P toward less soluble

forms. Thus, opposing effects of Èemperature r¡/ere operative and Èhe net

effect depended on the reaction system. For example, in the unfertilized

soils, Ëhe effect of Èemperature on solubility was predominanË whereas in

the fertiLízed soils, Èhe effect of temperature on the raLe of P fixation

was predomínant

The reactions of both 32p 
"rrd 

31P continued Ehroughout Ëhe íncubatÍon
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period" However, it. was concluded that five days rnras a useful minímum in-

cubation period to achieve some stability Ín the process of labelling soil
31p rirh carrier-fr"" 32r" rndeed, many of the ïeactions of both 32p 

^nd,
fertLLízet 31p occurred during the first 24 hours

Finally, Ëhe reaction raËe of 32P 
"*.."ded 

that of 31p in the ferti-

Lized soils and hence isotopic dilution with soil 31P interfered with Èhe

use of 32P 
"" 

a tracer of fertil ir", 3LP reactions -

Sodium Bicarbonate ExËractable P

The NaHCO3 extraction system clearly dj-fferentiated the trvo soils

throughout the incubation períod whether fertilized or unfertilized" The

Elm River soíl had 11.0 Ug extractabt" 31e/g when unfertílized and 41.5 pg

3Lp/e when fertilized compared to L4.7 and 48.3 uc 31p g, respecrÍvely,

for the Almasippi soíI " However, the tv¡o soils generally responded sirn-i-

Larly to Èhe experimental treatments.

There r¡ras no signíficant effect of Ëemperature in the fertilized soils

on the amount of extractable 31p (Table 10) whereas with the KCI extracti.on

of the same soils (Tab1e 9) there were decreases in extractable 31p riah

increasing temperature. As suggesÈed prevÍously, a higher temperature

would have increased the solubility of P buË would have also increased the

rate of fertilizer P fixaËion. Thus, in Èhe NaHCO, extraction system these

processes appeared to have been counterbalanced v,¡hereas in the KC1 extrac-

tion system, the effect of temperature on the fixation processes predoini-

nated" The explanation of this d.íscrepancy may lie in the widely differing

efficacíes of the extractants. For example, at the end of the incubation

period, the KCI system exËracted only 4.3 ug 3Lp/g soil. Therefore, it was

concluded that the NaHCO, system, which recovered a relatively large pro-
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NaHCO. ExtractableJ Shorving Ëhe

TABLE 10

31p 
"a the start and End of

Effect of Temperature and P

Éhe Incubation Period,
FerËi1i-zationl

Temperature Fert i1 ized

SËart of
IncubaËion

Þo1 l.

End of
Incubation

Unfertilized Soil

Start of End of
Incubation Incubation

oc

10

15

20

25

pgP/g Soil
48"4 a

47.9 a

46.9 a

49.9 a

42"3 a

42.L a

4I.3 a

43.L a

LL"7 a

LL"9 a

13.1 a

I4"4 a

11.1 a

L2.3 a

12.9 ab

15.4 b

1 Values are Means of 2

Means l^Iithin a Column
ficantly Dífferent (Plf. 05) ,

Soils ar'd 2 Replicates

Follor,¡ed by the Same Lett.er
Tested by Single Degree of

r,Iere not Signi-
Freedom Cont,rasts
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portíon of the applied 3lP .rrun at the end of the íncubation period (73"Á),

1ras not as sensiÈive to subtle changes in P solubilíty which were probably

manifest in Ëhe most soluble forms of soil P.

There was also no effect of temperature on the extractio., of 32P ftot

the fertilized soils and this r^/as taken as further evidence of the high

extraction efficiency and hence lack of sensitivity of the NaHCO3 extrac-

tíon system.

There \^/as a significant decrease in the amount of exÈractable 31p 
"rrd

32, fto* Ëhe fertilized soils wÍth incubation time (Table 11). This r¿as

attributed to the fixatíon of the fertilizer P to forms not extracted by

NaHCOr. However, this decrease (1.1 fold) was relatívely sma11 compared to

that in the KCI extraction system (4.3 fold, from 18.6 to 4.3 vg3Lp/Ð

and this was again attributed to the insensitivity of the NaHCO3 system Ëo

changes in the most soluble forms of soil P.

The recovery of 32P r"" calculated as a percentage of Ëhe 5.33 x t04 dpm

32p/g dry soil that T¡/as applied and decreased markedly with time, particu-

1arly in Ëhe EIm River soil (Table 11). The recovery of fertí7ízer 31, t."

calculated as Èhe d.ifference in extractable 31, b.rt.en the fertíLized and

unfertilized soils taken as a percentage of Ëhe 40 ug 3Lp/g of. ferLalizex
ã1
"P applied (Table 11). These recovery percentages r4rere greater Èhan Ëhose

'aa
based on "P, especially at the end of the incubation, and this discïepancy

r,¡as attributed to isotopic dilution of th.32p with soíl 31p of forms noÉ

extracted by NaHCOr. This pïocess v¡ould have been moïe pronounced, r.¡ith

time, Thus, the previous suggestion Ln^t 32p vüas not an accurate traceï of

fertíLízer 31, reactions was confirmed.

The amount of soil 31p rhi"h was in isotopic equilibrium with the
?)-11

applied "P (i.e" the 1abíle pool of soil "P) was calculated using:
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The Effect of
of

Incubation.
31p 

"rr¿ 
32p

(averaging

TABLE 11

Soil and EertíLization on the Extractability
Using the NaHCO3 Extraction System
the effects of temperature)

Soil Fertilized

StarË

Soil

End

Unfertilized Soil

Start Encl

Almasippi

Elm River

Extractable

53.6

42.9

31p (ug P/g soil)

44 "3
40.2

14"5

11" I
14 "9

r1.0

Almas ippi
Elm River

ExtracrabL" 32p (dpm/g soil)1

4.t7xLO4 3.18xlo4 4.36xL04

3" B3x1o4 3.29xr04 3. B5x1o4

2 "62xL04
1!

2.l-2xIO'

Almasippi
Elm River

Recovery of

89"6

77"8

a),*-P applied (%)'

59 "7 81"9

6t"7 72"3

49 "L
39 ,8

Recovery of 31p applied (/)2

97 "B
79 "5

Almasippi
Eln River

73 "5
73 "O

Almasíppi

Elm River

Labile pool

20 "3
20 "3

(ue 31p/e

34 "7
26 "9

soil) 2

77 "B

15"3

30 "4

27 "5

1.
)

corrected f.or L/2 life Èo the day the P treatmenËs \4rere applied.
CompuEaÈion described ín text
More complete data presenÈed in Appendix H.
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- 32_extracted P applied 32P

tBl
exËracted (f.ertLIizer t soil) 31t applíed f.ertíLízer 31p * soil labile 31p

The labile pool increased from 20.3 to 30.6 ug 3Lp/e soil rhroughouË

the incubation period which indicated that a substantial amount of exchange

rqith soil 3lP h"¿ occurred.

There \ìIas a consistent increase in the amount of 31p extracted as tem-

perature increased in the unferËi1ízed soils although this trend was stat-

istically significant only for the data at the end of the incubation períod.

This finding conformed to the finding of the I(Cl extraction system in that P

solubility increased with increasíng temperature. There r,/as no significant

effect of temperatuïe on the amount of extractable 32p Ln the unfertilized

soils.

The specific activities of the unfertilized soil extractions aË the

end of the incubation decreased with increasing temperature as a resulË of

the different responses of 31p 
^nd. 

32p to temperature. This implied that

aft.er some equilibration time and at higher temperatures, isoÈopíc exchange

\¡ras more advanced and thus there vras a Larger labile poo1. At 10, 75, 20

and 25"C, the labile pools at the end of the incubation period were 25.6,

26"8, 31.7 and 32.9 Ve P/g soil" This finding conformed to expectation

since isotopic dilution in soil is usually a long term reactíon and was

probably rate-limited during Ëhis incubation. Thus, increased temperature

would have accelerated the process. A similar trend \n/as not clearly estab-

lished in the KCl system although the specific activities of the 10"C soils

r,'/ere consistently higher at the end of the incubation period.

The incubation period had no effect on the amount of extractable 31p

in the unfertilized soils but, since the soils had been incubated at their

respective temperatures 22 to 30 days before the 32p íncubation period
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began, ãflY changes in the 31P u*tr"ctability due to moist incubation prob-

ably occurred prior to the first exLractíon. Ilowever, Che amount of exËrac-

table 32P d""tuased markedly during the Íncubation (Tahle 11). The recov-

ery of the appli 
"d 

32p decreased from 77% to 44lZ duríng the incubarion

period and this r^ras attributed t,o isoËopic dilution with forms of soil 31p

which vrere not extracted. The labile pool ín the unfertLlízed soils (cal*

culaEed with equation (B) substituting zero fertilizer 31r¡ changed from

16.5 to 28.8 ug P/g soil during the incubation perÍod- These values are

very similar to those calculated for the fertiLized ssí1s and thus suggest

that the labile pool was not affected by ferÈilizer 31" application.

rn summary, Ëhe extractions of 31p 
unð, 

32p using Éhe NaHCo3 system

were useful for demonstraÈing: (1) fertilizer p fixation, (2) isotopic

dilution of 32p rsith soil 31p riah and without the addition of fertilizer
af
"P and (3) tfrat Ëhe two soils differed ín P extraetability. This system

showed effects of temperature in the unfertilized soils but appeared to be

less sensitive than the KCl ext.raction system to some changes Ín solubility

due to t.emperature and time. It was concluded that the high extractíon

effíciency of the NaHCO, system resulted in total removal or masking of the

most soluble forms of P but Èhat these r¡rere the forms r,shich were modified

by temperature and reacËion tíme.

DesorpËion Curves

The desorpËÍon curves offered the advantage of noË only describing the

solubility of P but also Èhe solubility profile or the amount of P at de-

creasing solubilities (see Choice of Methods section for further descrip-

tion) " The statisÈical model 1og. (equilÍbrium p concentration) = a * b (p

desorbed per g soil) described th" 32p desorption frorr fertLLízed soils
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\^/e11 rüith t2,rtl.r." from 69 to 98% (multÍp1e regressions presentecl in Table

34, Appendix H) . The 31P d""otbed from the ferti Lizeð, soils r^/as close to

Èhe analytical detection limits and thus not all of the data yielded stat-

istically sígnificant regressions (thu 12 values ranged from 36 to 9L%).

Similarly, Ëhe 32P d""otbed from the unfertilized soils was 1or¿ with fev¿

significanË regressions. The 12 trl.r"s ranged from O to gI7".

The desorption curve intercepÈs (Table 12) which were interpreted as

the solubility of the most soluble form of P in the soil generally confirmed

the effects on P solubilities shown by the NaHCO, and KCl (specifíc activ-

ity) extractíon systems. More 32P wa" soluble in the Almasippí soil than

in the Elm River soil and th" 32p solubility decreased wíth tíme ín both

soils, whether f.ertiLized or unfertilized. Higher temperature decreased

trr" 32p solubility ín the fertilízed soils, a trend which \ras most clearly

established aE the end of the incubatíon period. The effect. of temperature

ín the unfertilized soils was less clear although in the AlrnasippÍ soil at

the start of the incubaËi-on, 32P 
"olr.rbility 

increased. with increasing tem-

peratuïe, as shown previously by the NaHCO3 extractions. tf,e 31p solubil-

ities were inconsistent l,,rith the 32P ru".rlts probably because most of the

regressions v¡ere not staËistically significant (indicated in Table 13).

The desorption curve slopes (Table 13) for the ferËilized soils rvere

markedly steeper at the end of Ëhe incubatíon period than at the sËarL.

Thus, the solution P concentrations rúere more buffered at the start of the

incubation such thaÈ a large quantity of P had to be desorbed to deplete

the more soluble forms of P ín the soil. This finding was expected since

the ferti Lízer 31, pl,r" 32r 
"pplied 

at the start would have undergone onry

superficial fixation reactions and therefore !,/as present in relatively

soluble forms" Recoveríes of the fertiLizer P of up to 757" at high solu-
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TABLE 12

Antílog. of the Regression rnËerceptslof Desorption curves

soil and start of rncubation End of rncubation

rsotope 10"c 15oc 2o"c 25"c 10"c 15"c zo"c 2s"c

Fertilized Soils

Almasipp r 32p 5340 3750 3060 4730 NS2 rB20 L4ro r34o \240 .k

E1m River 32p 4060 34ro 3080 22oo '^ 1130 830 610 520 x

Almasippi 31, 1.51 3.18 1.00 3"42 NS 2.56 0.14 o.2L o.22 NS

E1m River 31p 1.89 2.2g 2"ra 2,21 NS 0.04 0.05 a.r2 o.43 ),

Unfertili_zed Soils
aa

Almasippi "p 355 406 3g4 507 -å L7g 226 2o4 191 NS

Elm River 32p 3ag 276 255 252 NS BB g0 - NS

1" 32P results as dpm/mf,, correcËed for decay to the day the p treaÈments
were added; JrP results as ug/nrl.
2. Test of the coefficient b2 in Èhe multiple linear regressíon
1:q*jl_::ncentrarion) = a*br(p desorbed) + b2(remp.r"r,rr"j + b3(p desorbed)
(temperaËure).

NS - not significant, * - significanr aÈ p < 0.05.



SoÍ1 and Isot,ope

Almasippi 32p (xro-5)

Elm River 32P (xro-S)

TABLE 13

Regression Coefficient"l of DesorpLion Curves

Almasippi 31,

Elm River 3lP

l00c

Start, of

150C

-6.L7

-5,29

Almasippi 32p (xro-S)

Elm River 32P (xro-5)

Incubation

20"c 25"C

-5.27

-5.62

-0.038

-0. 061

Fertílized

-4.33

-5"47

1. 32P r"=rrlÈs as g/dpm, correcËed. for decay to the day
e/ve"
2" Test of the coeffícíent b, (see fooËnot,ee Table 12) 

"

NS - noË significant,, ,k - significanË at, p < 0.05,, f
coefficient,s (underlined) were not significanËly different

-0.067

-0.070

Soils

-7 .50 NS2

-4.45 NS

-J" ¿4

-2.50

l0 0c

-0.017 -0.72

-0 " 
067 -0 "054

End of Incubatíon

150C 200C

-5. 3s

-0.73

Unfertilized Soils

-3. B0 -4.60 NS

-r.60 -0.51 +

-10.3

-8"78

¿
I

t

-8.87

-6 "79

-0.220

+0. 343

25" C

-9 .55

-5. B7

+0.120 +0.029 +0.044

+0 ,229 -0.013 -0 " 139

-10.6

-s .61

- J.OZ

-0.40

Ëhe P treatmenËs \íere added, ", results as

NS

-22.3

+I"82

- tesË noE completed because some individual
from zero (P < 0.05).

-10 .6

t
¿

I

-0.45 f
¿

-l

\o
\o
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tíon to soil ratios confirmed that the applied P was highly soluble aL the

start of the íncubatíon. By the end of the incubaËion period, the fertili-

zer P had reacted to form less soluble material-s. However, the fertiLízer

P would not have reacted to form one single product but would have formed a

series of reaction products. These various products would have different

solubilities and would tend toward a profile of P solubilities parallel to

those indigenous Èo the soil. Some of the ferÈilízer.P would remain rela-

Ëively soluble whereas some would become quite insoluble" Thus the desorp-

tion curve slope, which reflects this solubilitv profile, would become more

steep with time"

The desorption curve slopes vlere not different between the soils at

the start of the incubation, probably because they reflected Ëhe ínitial

fertilizer reaction producËs. By the end of the incubation, the fertiLízed,

Almasippi soil had sígnificantly sËeepur 32, desorptíon curve slopes than

the Elm River soil. Thus, although the desorption curve íntercepts rüere

hígher in the Almasippi soil, the curves of Èhe two soils converged such

<imaÈely 2 x L04 ap* 32e/g soil was desorbecl, Èhe solubility

of the remaining 32P r"" the same in both soils.

The desorption curve slopes of 32p for the fertilízed soils at the

start of the incubation r¡reïe steeper Èhan those from the unfertilized soils.

Similar results were obÈained from Ëhe results of Sharpley et al. (1981)

(when their data of Figure 2 was plotËed into the desorptíon curve formaÈ).

This probably reflects the concept ÈhaÈ fertil.izer P enhances the amount of

more-so1uble P in the soil with less immediate effect on the less soluble

forms "

TemperaÈure had little consistent effect on the desorption curve

slopes. The only significant effect of increasÍng temperature was the less
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steep desorption curve slope observed in the fer¿ilized Elm River soil at

Ëhe end of the incubation period. This trend was the ínverse of the ef-

fect on the intercept and thus the curves converged (the 10 and 25"C

curves intersected when 2.45 x 104 apm 32p/g soíl was desorbecl). The less

steep slope at the higher temperatures irnplied that the P buffer capacity

was higher at higher temperatures. It was concluded that at higher temper-

atures, the tendency towarcl increased P solubílity resulted in relatívely
32^more --P remaining in the more soluble forms. Thus, although higher tem-

peraLure increased the rate of fertilizer P fixation (and hence lowered the

desorption curve intercept.) the final reaction products \¡/ere generally more

so1ub1e, Thís conformed to the balance of reaction rates and P solubili-

ties proposed by Barrow (rg7gb). Because more of Èhe appli-ed 32P 
"r" 

pr"-

sent in more soluble forms, the equilibrium soluEion F concentrarion re*

mained higher when a set amount of P was desorbed and Êherefore the desorp-

tion curve slope was less st.eep. These results would suggest that the

constant desorption curve slope term used by Barrow (L979 a and b) rvas

probably appropriate when the incubation of fertilizer P was conducted

under consÈant conditions but may not be appropriate rvhen íncubaËion con-

ditions vary "

In summary the desorption curve intercepts confirmed previous conclu-

sions abouË the effects of time, soil and temper&ure onP solubility" At

higher temperatures, fertili-zer P was less soluble due Ëo the increased

rate of fixaËÍon and soil P was more soluble due to effects on solubility.

The desorption curve slopes added a ne\'r dimension to the data by describing

the solubility profile of P in the soil. Incubation tÍme markedly de-

creased the P buffer capacity because, rviÈh time, the fertiLLzer P reacËed

t,o form a seríes of maËerials with a solubility profile comparable to the
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indigenous soil P" Temperature díd not consistently modify the desorption

curve slope but, in at least one case, Ëhe slopes r^¡ere less steep at higher

temperatures" This was interpreted to indicate a shift in the solubility

profile such that more P remained in the more soluble forms at higher tem-

p eratures "

Desorption I^/ith ExËraction Time

Desorption of P from soil is seldom at equilibrium and more typícally

involves a progressive desorption with time. A preliminary experiment

(Appendix F) showed continued desorption up to 96 hours using the NatICO,

extractÍon system" This process r¡/as unal-tered by the addition of Loluene

or by periodic aeration during the extraction process. Thusrmícrobial and

anaerobic processes were díscounËed and it r¡as concluded that a very slow P

desorpÈion process r¡/as operative. Since temperature may affect reactíon

rates as much or more than overall solubility, the desorption process r¡ras

examined as a function of both Ëirne and temperature. This was done using a

partial fact,orial of incubation and extraction temperatures.

The amoun t of. 32p desorbed from the fertilized soils increasecl rapidly

for the first three Èo Ëen hours followed by slower desorption up Èo 48

hours" Similar resulËs were reviewed by Chien and Clayton (f980). The

curves T¡/ere sËatístical-ly descríbed using the following models:

The desorption curve daÈa was also described by the model log- (P desorbed)
= a + b 1og. (soluÈíon:soil raËio) (Table 35, Appendix H)^aftðr Sharpley et
al. (1981)." The 12 values ranged from 84 to 99% for the 32P d.^tu although
there rìras a consistent trend in the residuals" This moclel was not dis-
cussed in detail because it is less applicable lo P nutriEion sËudies.
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(A) a segmented model which

time (t)

PC=a*b(t)+"(t)2

whenPC=a+e(t)

related solution P concentratíon (?C) to

uptot=timeo

(n) a 1og-1og model (Sharpley et a1", 1981) which related the amount of P

desorbed per unit of soil (PD) to time

toge(PD)=f*g1og"(t)

and

(C) a diffusion-desorption model (Wiles, D.R. persorral communÍcatíon) which

related solution P concenËration to tÍ-me

PC = h(t)4 + i (r-ej(t))

The R2 values were the highest for the segmented mod.el (ranging from

99.6 to 100.02) and therefore Ëhe predictions of this model are presented

(Figures 13 and 14) and the coefficients discussed in detail. The R2

values ranged from 51.0 to 96.07" for the log-1og model and from 97.L to

99"9% for the diffusion-desorpËion model. The latter model r'ras less s{:able

for the iterative convergence scheme, particuLarLy for Ëhe coefficient j.

This was probably due to the direct competition between the coefficients Ín

that both h and i plus j descri-bed the same portions of the desorption rate

curves" The coefficients are presented in Tables 37 to 39, Appendix H.

The segmented model was most useful for a description of the data.

The intercept (a) represented the 32p concentration at time zero and varied

significantly due to temperature. It indicated thaË more 32P r^rrr soluble

as extraction Èemperature increased and less was soluble as incubation

temperature increased. trrrhen extraction rvas conducted at the incubation

temperature, lu"" 32P was soluble suggest.ing Ëhat Èhe effect of incubation

temperature I¡/as predominant The significant effect of extractíon Èemper-
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aËure at time zero emphasized that the effect of tempe::ature was established

within one hour of extraction" Thus, desorption raËes during this fírst

hour may have been temperature dependent.

The coefficients b and c defíned the slope of the rapid desorption

phase and thus indícated the rate of desorption. Although both coefficients

v/ere generally significantly different from zero (indicating that dêsorp-

tion increased v¡ith time), neither coefficient varied consistently viith

temperature" Thus, desorption rates ín Èhe rapid desorption phase must

have been lirnited by a temperature-independent process. Physical disper-

sion of the soíl would be an example of such a process.

The coefficient e defined the slope of the slo!¡ea-, long-term desorp-

tion phase" This slope \¡/as substant,ially less than the rapid desorption

phase but, in general, the coefficient e was significantly different from

zero" Thus, desorption continued during this phase. The coefficient e

I¡ras not consÍstently modified by temperature.

The join-point of the two portions of the segment-ed model (tímeo, see

Methods) can be interpreted as an indicator of the transition between the

rapid and slor¿er desorption reactions. The join-poínüs vrere noË consísten-

Ëly different among temperacures for eíther soil. The average join-point

for the Almasippi soil r.vas 22"3 hours and for the Bkn RÍver soil was 15.2

hours. Since the desorpLion rates r¡rere not different, it was concluded.

that the difference in join-poÍ-nt between the soils was due to the lesser

total amounts of 32p d.esorbed from rhe Elm River soil.

The 1og-1og model described the data r¡rith the fewest coefficients.

The coefficient f represented the amount of 32p clesorbed after one hour

and followed the Èrends discussed for coefficient- a. The coefficient g

represented the overall slope but, as with the coeffi.cienËs b, c and e,
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did not vary consistently wittr ter,".peraÈure.

The diffusion-desorption model implied the simultaneous operation of

two desorptíon mechanisms" The coefficient j can be interpreted as the

rate cbnstant of a first-order desorption reacLion. As such, the half life

of the reaction can be computed (half life = -0.693/j)" The mean half life

was 0.25 hours, confirming that the inítial reaction rate rúas very fasË.

The coefficient h could be interpret.ed as the amount of soil P subject to

diffusion-limited desorption and the coefficient i could be ínterpreted as

the amount of soil P subject to rapid first-order desorption reactions.

Both coefficients (but especially í) increased significantly ü7ith increases

in incubation temperature.

tfr" 31p data for the fertilízed. soils v/as moïe variable (CV of 22.4"/.

compared to 6.2"/" for th" 32p data) and thus the curve fittíng technique for

the segmented model did not converge in all cases. The 1og-1og model

2yielded low r- values from 1 to 59%. The íntercepts (coefficient f) gen-

erally followed the trends of Ëhose describ ing 32V desorption but Ëhere

$rere no trends among the slopes (coefficient g) " The coefficient j of the

diffusíon-deso rption mod.el could not be accuraÈely determined for th" 31P

data (due to instability in the iterative convergence) but tended tor¿ard

values less than -27. Thus, the first-order desorption reacËion rras

assumed to be instantaneous and the model was reduced to:

(D) P concenÈration = h (t)% + i

Thís model was also proposed by Cooke and Larson (fOOO¡ " The 12 values for

thÍs abbreviated model ranged from Bl.7 to 99"3%" The coefficient h rvas

unaffected by temperature and was not consistenÈly different from zero

(mean 0.03 ug/ml). However, Èhe coefficient i was significantly affected

by temperature following the same trends as for th" 32P data (mean 0.23 vg/nL) .
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Thus, the desorption versus time curves for th" 31p data d.emonstraËed a

curvilinear response (means of replícates, soils and temperatures shown ín

Figure 15) similar to that of th" 32p data but the data r^/ere more variable.

Since desorpËion rates were relatively constant, the effects of Ëem-

perature in the fertíILzed soils !/ere examined at a single extractíon time

of 24 hours (Table 14 and Table 40a, Appendix H) " In all cases , tinu 32P

- 31*and --P concentration decreased when the extracËion plus incubatiorr tem-

peraËures increased (the first column in Table 14). Increases in extrac-

tion temperature increased the P concentTaËion (contrasting Èhe first and

second columns) and increases in incubation temperature decreased Èhe P

concenËraËion (contrasting the first and third columns). These trends

conformed to previous observaËions and implied that effects of temperature

on P fixation predominated over effects on P solubílity when incubation and

extraction temperatures were the same.

The amounts of 32P .*tt"cted from the unfer tLl:ízed, soíls were very

small and thus Ëhe datav/eremore variable. The r2 values ranged from 96.3

to 99.6"/" lor the segmented model and 0 to 5BZ for the 1og-1og model. The

coefficient j of the diffusíon-desorption model could not be accurately

determined and Ëhus the abbreviated model D was used, giving r2 values of

95"2 to 99"6"Á. In marì.y cases the coefficients lrere noË significantly dif-

ferent from zero due to the variability of the daËa. fn order to overcome

Èhis variability, the data was re-analyzed in an analysis of covaríance

design using desorption Èime as the covariate (Table 40b, Appendix H) .

This effectively averaged the raÈe curves so that overall teulperatuïe

effects could be examined (Table 15). The first column in Table 15 shows

an inconsistent effect of temperature when extraction was done at the ín-

cubatíon Èemperature. However, boËh exÈractíon temperature (contrasËing
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ExEracÈable 32P md 31P

TÂBLE 14

trom t.he FerÈilized Soils after 24 Hours of Extraction

Soil and
Isotope

Extraction at'
fncubat íon TeEperature

Inc/E*tl ExÈråctable

Tes Eing
Extraccion TeEperaÈure

P Inc/Ext Extractable P

Tes ting
lncubat ion Teaperature

Inc/Ext ExtracEabl-e P

Alnasippi 32P

Gp lÐ2

Etm River 32P

(dpn/g)

2 soils

"t.."gud3l 
p

(l.le/e)

10/r0

L5/L5

20120

2s/25

10/10

$/Ls

20120

25125

r0lr0

]-5/Ls

zo/ ?o

25/25

8120 a3

726O ab

6990 b

6420 b

6370 a

5400 ab

4400 bc

4160 c

5.95 a

5.29 ab

4.60 b

4.47 b

ro/20

rsl25

201 L0

25/rs

ro/20

L5l2s

20/LO

25/t5

LOl20

rs/25

201 ro

25 /L5

g3ro *4

8150

5610 *

5290 *

5990

5 780

3590 .

3640

6.4L

6.62 *

4.32

4.86

IO/LO 5610 *4

25/L5 5290 x

tolzo 9310 *

L5/25 8150 *

zOlLO 3590 *

25/É 3640 *

ro/2o 5990 *

L5125 5780 *

2OllO 4.32 *

25/L5 4.86

to/20 6.41 *

L5125 6.62 *

I. Incubation Èemperature/exÈraction tenperacure.
2. DisintÊgraÈions per ninuÈe adjusÈed for decay Èo the day

3. ¡leans folLowed by Èhe sane IetÈer (within the colum¡r of 4
different (P < 0.05),
4. ¡feans not followed by
mean in the first column on

Che P treaÈmelìts were applied.
values) were not signlficantÌy

an asÈerisk were noc slgnificantly differenr (p < 0.05) tharì rhe
the same row,
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TABLE 15

ExËracÈabl-e 
32t' f.o* the UnferEilized soils after Acljustment t-o a lfetn

ExLracEion Time Using IndePendent DesorPÈion Rate Curv¿:;)

Extraction aÈ Testing Tcscing
Incubation TemperaEure ExtracEion TcEperaÈurc Incubation TeBpeEaturc

Soi I

In./E*¿l ExtracEable P Inc/lìxc ExÈractable P Inc/ExÈ ExtraeÈable P

(dp*/e) 2

10/10 1340 a3 rol2o 1560 *4 20/10 r07Ð *4

r5lr5 !25O a 15125 1380 * 25/L5 131t0

Àlmasippi
2O/2O 1280 a ZOILO 1070'1 LOIZO 15'60 *

2512s 1440 b 25/15 1310 ''r L5125 l3A0

10/10 740 tr 10/20 793 20lLO 530 *

ß/L5 690 b L5l2s 78q z5/L5 550 *
Elm River

20/20 590 a \OILO 530 L0/2O 793 *

25125 660 ab 25/15 550 * 15125 78O *

5. Tl¡e v¿rlues veìe adjusted by analysis of covariance where the covariate (extrå€tion
time) was nesÈed wirhin ÈenperaEure EreaEnenÈ and soil.

- oclìer fooÈnoEes as in Table 14.
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the firsË and second columns) and incubaEion temperatures (contrasting the

first and third columns) significantly affected P desorption. Thus, in the

unfertilized soils, Lhe effects of t.emperature on solubj-1íty and isotopic

exchange rate v/ere counterbalanced.

In summary, desorption progressed from I to 48 hours but the rates

during this time were independent of temperature.. The effect. of extraction

temperature vras established within one hour and thus the raÈes of processes

during this time may have been Ëemperature dependent "

The previously speculaËed effects of incubaÈion temperature (on P fix-

at.ion raÈe or 32p isotopic exchange rate) and extractÍon Ëemperature (on P

solubility) were separated by a partial factorial design and shown to be

independently significant. In the ferËi1-i"zed soils, the effect of Ëemper-

ature on the raÈe of P fixation \¡/as greater Ëhan the converse effect on P

solubility. In Ëhe unfertilized soi1s, the effect of temperaEuïe on the

rate of 32P isotopic exchange I¡Ias more closely balanced by the effect on P

solubility "

Because Èhe desorpÈÍon rates were quite uniform across all treatments,

extraction Èimes standardi zed, at any inËerval between 1 and 48 hours could

be used to characteri-ze P solubilities "

The three models used to describe the desorptÍon versus time daÈa.

each had useful characteristics" The segmented model was merely descríp-

tive (with no mechanistic basis) buÈ was useful, particularly to test the

possibility of conÈinued desorption beyond 24 hours" The log-1og model was

most. easÍly fitted to Ëhe dat.a and involved few coefficients. llowever,

Èhis model did not describe the data as well and the coefficients r¿ere

difficult to inLerpret in either a mechanistic or descriptive sense. The

diffusion-desorpt,ion model had the advanÈages of a zero intercept (which is
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probably theoretícally correct) and a mechanistíc ínterpretation. However,

the coefficients l^rere strongly ínterrelated (competitive) such that the

iterative convergence scheme rvas less stable. Interpretatíon of the coef-

ficients as mechanistíc constanLs must be done r,iith caution because of the

interrelarionship of the coefficients (i.e. small changes in coefficient h

would directly modify coefficíents i and j ) "

Short Term Plant Uptake

The short term plant uptake study was used to directly measure plant

available P. The technique involved adjustment of the uptake measurements

for root growth which varÍed with growth Èemperature (means of 0.11, 0.24,

O.49 and 0.56 g root/2O plants at lO, 15, 20 and 25"C, respectively). Roor

growth !r'as not affected by other experimental factors and leaf growth r'ras

independent of temperature, soil and P treatment. Thus, once the adjust-

ment for root weíght was mad.e (Table 41, Appendix H), the upÈake measure-

menÈs Trere not biased by shoot grorvEh responses to Ëemperature.
?)

The "-P uptake from the fertilLzed soil (Table 16) was signifícantly

higher, especially at the end of the incubatj-on period, from the Almasippi

Ëhan from the Elnr River soil. The reactions of 32p rirh the Elm River soil

resulted in only 3ll'Á of. th. 32P available at the start of the íncubation

still being avaílable at the end of the incubation period. The correspond-

ing proportíon for the Almasippi soil was 49"/". This effect of incubation

time was sËatistically significant.

The effect of temperature r¡/as comparable to thaË observed using the

chemícal extractions " Uptake increased markedly with temperature when

growth occurred at the incubation temperature. Thus, grorvth temperature

effects predominated over incubation temperature effects. Thís r.ras con-
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TABLE 16

shorr Tern PlanÈ Uptake of 32P fror Èhe Fercllized solls

SÈarE of tlìe
Incubat ion

End of the IncubaÈlon

Inc /c rth
1)'-P

Crowth at lncubaEion T TesEing Growth T

rnc/crth 32, rnc/Grth 32P

TesÈing Incubation T

rr"/crth 32P

ro/ror 26.7 2n3

ú/L5 s6.8 b

20/20 115,0 c

25/25 98.8 bc

Alnas ipp i

10/10 13.4 a

L5lÉ 28.4 b

20/20 49.7 b

25/25 5L.2 b

sott (x 104)

ro/20 50.7

L5/25 46,8

20/LO 10.2

zslLs 24.4

20/L0 10.2

25/L5 24.4

L0l2O 50.7

15/25 46.8

,t4

IO /IO

15/ 15

z0 /20

25/2s

28.6 a

53.7 b

92.2 bc

96.8 c

Eln River

10/ro 9.32 a

r5lr5 20.6 b

20/20 2t"2 b

2s125 27.3 b

sotL (x 104)

LOlz} 43"2 *

L5125 54.7 *

2OlrO 5,52 *

25/L5 L7.9

201L0 5.53

25/15 L7.9

L0l2O 43.2 *

15125 54.7

1. lncubacion temperalure/growEh ÈenPeraEure.
1)L

2" "'P uptake as 10- dpm/20 plaEs adjusÈed by covariance to a comnon root weight and
correcled for decay Eo Ehe day the P was added to Èhe sofls, analysls of variance was

conducËed on Loge Eransforoed data.

3. Ileans wiEhfn a colw of 4 followed by Èhe sæe leEter were noÈ signlficantl-y dif-
ferenÈ (P < 0.05).
4. lfeans ln the Èhlrd or fourEh colunns followed by an asterfsk Here slgnifÍcanÈIy
different. (P < 0.05) fron the mean in Èhe second coLunn of the same row (e.g. 13-4
¿ersus 50"7 *).
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firmed when the effects hrere examined independenËly. An increase in

groruth temPerature consistently and significantly increased 32p uptake

Ì^/hereas an increase in incubation temperature significantly d..tua".d 32p

uptake in only one case, although the trend was apparent in most other

cases. The observed importance of growth temperature reflected the large

biological, as opposed to physical, response to temperature expected. in

Ëhis study"
a)

The "-P uptake from Èhe unfertilized soils (Table 17) demonstrated the

same trends as 32e uptake from the ferti Lized. soils but differed in ÈhaË
?t

much less "-P was found in the plants. The effect of incubation tempera-

ture in thÍs case was interpreÈed as an effect on the rate of isotopic

dilution"

fh. 31p uptake from both fertílized and unfertilized soils rvas more

variable (a CV of 16.12 compared to 3.2% for th" 32p uprake data) and thus

the only significant difference found was a decrease with incubatíon time

in the fertilized soils (Tab1e lB). There \¡/as a trend of increa".d 31p

uptake as temperature increased from the fertilized soils at the start of

the incubation but no other consistent Ërends were noted. This lack of

precision was attributed to variability in the seed-derived P content of

the plants (estimated ar r.69 + 0.20 ¡:g 3Lp/zo planËs, Appendix G) coupled

wiÈh the relatively large porËion of the measured 31p rhi"h r¿as thus not

derived from the soil.

The specific activity of the soil-derj-ved P v¡as estÍmated. by subtrac-

ting the average seed P content from the total pl.r,t 31e. The labile pool
,J1

of soil "P tas then calculated using equatÍ.on (B) " There $/ere no sig¡ifi-

cant trends in the labile pool due to temperatureo P treatment or soil

because of the variability Ín plant 31p contenË. However, Èhe poor size
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TABLE 17

Stìort lern Plant UpEake of 32P ftot r'lte tjnfertilizcd ScriIs

SEarE of ttìe
lncubarion

End of the IncubaÈion

Inc/Grth "p

Growth at IncubaEion T TesEing Growth T

rnc/Grrh 32p lnc/crth 32P

TestinB lncubation T

fnc/crch 32p

10/r0

15/r5

20 120

251?s

13.8 a

3r.0 b

36.8 b

39.1 b

Alnasippi soit (x 104)

10/10 5.73 a LOl?o 19.6 *

L5/L5 rs.4 b L5/25 2L-9

?0120 15.3 b z0l]-]o s.83 *

251?5 20.? b z5lL' 12.1

20/ro s.83

25.15 r2.r

ro/?0 19.6

L5/25 2r.9

10/r0

L5 /15

20/20

?5125

4.29 a

to.l b

12.5 b

12.3 b

Eln River soil (x 104)

rO/rO 2,47 a ]!0lZO

L5/L5 5.32 b L5/25

20/20 6.03 b z}lLO

25/25 7.r4 b 2s/t5

6-L3 *

l0.l *

L.67 *

2-84 *

z?lr0 I.67

25/15 ?.84 *

ro/20 6.13

25/L5 r0.t

- FootnoEes as in Table 16.
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Planc Uptakc of 3lP

TAIJLE 18

fron llìc FerEllfzed and Unferrilized Soils

SÈarE of the
Incubat ion

End of the Incubation

Crowth aE lrìcubation 1 Tcsting Growch T

lnc /Cr th 3tP Inc/GrEh 3Ip Inc/crch 3lp

Fer¡ilized Soils

Testing Incubacior¡ T

rnc/crrh 31p

10/r0

L5 /L5

20/20

25/25

3.06 a

3.10 a

3.39 a

3.71 a

r0/ r0

1sl 15

20/ 20

25/25

2.97 a

2.72 a

2.34 a

LO/20 2,29

!5/2s 2.72

20/10 2.83

25/L5 2.4L

20/ro 2.83

25/L5 2.4r

to/20 2.29

Lsl25 2.72

10/ r0

75/15

20/20

1.84 a

1.70 a

I.60 a

1.88 a

10/r0

Ls/[
20/ z0

25 /2s

UnferEilized Soils

2.O8 a

L.77 a

1.84 a

1.93 a

10/20 2.05

15/25 2.t2

20/LO

25/15 r,72

20/Lo

25/15 r.72

L0/20 2.o5

L5/25 2,r2

- Þ'ootnoEes as in îable t6 excepÈ. fh.t 3lP 
upÈake as Ug,/20 pianCs, neans arc

average of 2 soirs, co¡ìtrol planEs grorvn on P-free gravel contained r,69 vg p/2o plarìts,
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averaged 43 and 95 ug 3Lp/g soil at the start and end of the incubatíon

period respectively, substantially higher than those measured using NaItCO,

(fS.4 and 29,9 uC 
3Lp/e soil respeciively). This occurred despite the fact

that ten-fold more 32, *u" removed per unit of soil by the NaHCO, extrac-

tion than by the plants. A difference in specific activity, and hence pool

size, measured from Èhe same sample by two dífferent methods can only be

attributed to differences in the extraction of soil 31P ,rot in isoËopic

equilibrium with th. 32p. Thus, Ëhe plants had access to soil 31P not Ín

isotopic equilibrium and also not exÈracted by the t\aHCO3. Orn¡usu-Bennoah

and tr^lild (1980) demonstrated comparable phenomena that, resulted from the

highly effieient soil P dissolutj-on by mycorrhizal fungi. It was concluded

that the intimate root-soil contact, Ehrough specific rhizosphere processes,

availed the plants Ëo quite insoluble forms of P ín the soil.

In summary, Èhe shorË term uptake measuremenEs confirmed the trends

observed from chemical extractions " The effect of growth temperature was

especially pronounced, indicaËing Ëhat temperature effect.s on the biologi-

cal system ürere profound and probably were noÈ fully compensated by che

adjustment, to a common ïoot \./eight,. The specific actívity of the soil-de-

rived P differed from that of NaHCO, extracÈion, indicating that the planË

roots had access Èo less readily exchangeable or less labile forms of soil

31p 
"

Results and Discussion, Experiment B

Experiment B was conducted to examine temperature effects on unferË.i-

Lized soils more fully and Ëo extend the number of soils investÍgated.

Chemical extraction and short Ëerm planÈ uptake studies were conducted

separaËely and are presenÈed in Èhat order.
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The soils fell into three categories based. on NaHCO, extractabl. 31p

contents (Table 19). The Newdale soil was quiËe high, the Almasippi, Elm

Ríver, Snowflake, Stockton and Wellrvood soils v¡ere low and the remaining

soils rvere intermediate" Increased temperature sígnificantly increased the

extractio., of 31P only for six soils and these, with the exception of the

Balmoral soil, were the soj-ls lowest in extract"ble 31p" It v¡as not clear

if there \"ras a mechanístic relationship between the level of extractable P

and the response to temperature.

- 31*Less --P l^las extracted from the Almasippi and Elm River soils in this

sËudy than in Experiment A. However, even less (7 and 6 vg p/g soil re-

spectively) were extracted from aír-dried samples. Thus, the longer moist

incubation period of experiment A may have resulted in more extractable
31r.

The amoun t of. 32p extracted (not shown) did not vary among the soils

and r¿as not correlated to the amounËs of extract"bl" 31p. The average re-

covery of the applied 32p was 87"/". Thus, it was concluded that the recovery

of. 32p was maximized and therefore r^/as not related to 31p solubility in

each soil. This implied rhar all of the forms of soil 31p rhi"h h.d

achíeved isotopic equilibrium T¡/ere extracted and hence the measured. speci-

fic activities did not reflect the labile pool of soil 31p.

The resin extractablu 31p was more variable (a CV of 331Z compared to

6.7% for the NaHCO3 extracËíons) and ferver trends r./ere apparenÈ than with

Ëhe NaHCo3 extracË"blu 31p. The resin exÈractabl" 31p 
r¡ras generally cor-

related Ëo the NaHCO, extractabl" 31p but the increased variabiliry ïe-

sulted in fewer significant differences between soils and fer¡er significant

responses to temperature (Table 44, AppendÍx II) . The greater variability
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NaHCO, -Extractable Soils at 4 Ternperatures

TABLE

3lP ,ro*

L9

L2

Soil Name Temperature

10 2515 20

Balmoral-

Almas ippi

Inwood

Manitou

Lakeland

Lundar

Newdale

Plum Ridge

E1m River

Snowflake

SLockton

Wellwood

2L

9

23

25

2L

23

3B

T9

11

L2

L7

19

12

23

23

22

23

39

22

B

13

13

19

pg3lp/e

22

L2

23

24

22

23

39

2I

B

L2

15

2A

23

13

24

24

23

24

37

2L

10

15

L6

22

*

&

Row of Val-ues Followed
ture by t-test of Regression

. I . 9-þy * Increased Significantly with Tempera-
Coeffícienr (Appendix g).
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tras attributed to the added analytical procedures required to release the

P from the resin for measurement"

The average amount of 31p extracted by the resÍn (28.L vg3Lp/g soil)

was larger than that extracted bv NaHCo, (19.S pg 31p/g soil). However,

the amounts of 32P u*tt"cted were much less wíth the nesult. that rnean spe-

cific activities were BB dpm 32p/vg 31P for the resin compared to 281 dpm

32p/vg 31p fot NaHCOr. This may have been caused by isotopic exchange of
32p tirh 3lp in the resin ot resin bags or may indicaËe thaË the resin and

NaHCO, sampled different fractions of the soil 31p. The NaHCo, more effec-

tively dí-spersed the soil and may have extracted 31P fro* wíthin former

aggregaËes whereas the resin may have desorbed much more 31P .nd 32P fro*

aggregate surfaces.

In summary, the NaHCo3 extractions d.emonsËrat.ed. increased 31p solubil-

ity at higher temperatures ín some soils. The most responsÍve soils to

temPeraÈure vlere the soils lowest in extractable P. The same differences

occurred in the resín extracËions but were less useful due to variability

inherent with the merhodology.

ttr. 32p rìras very efficíently recovered by the IIaHCo3 extïactions and

thus yielded no information about the soil labile poo1. The specific

activities differed between the NaHCO, and resin extractions vrhich may have

been Ëhe result of extraction of different fracËions of Èhe 
"oil 

31p.

Desorption Curves

The desorption curves were described

that linear effecËs of temperature on the

slopes could be examined. The intercepts

be derived from Table 20 by the formula a

rvith mulÉiple regression such

desorption curve Íntercepts and

at the various temPeratures can

* bZ (temperature, 'C), Similarly
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TABLE

Desorption Curve

20

1_uoeltt_crents tor Desorpbion of 32p

SoiI
Name

Coefficient

bzbt b:

(Log (¿p*/*L))2 (xt0-5 e/dpn)' (".-t)
e

(xto-6 g/apn"'c)2 (/")

Balmoral

Almasipoi

Inwood

Manitou

Lakeland

Lundar

Newdale

Plum Ridge

Elm River

Snowflake

Stockton

I^Iellt¿ood

5 "82

s.L7

5. 9B

6 "45

s "93

7 .36

6 "77

7 "74

5. 38

5. BB

5"49

5" 35

-2"67 t3

-0.62 NS

-3. 95 ,t

-7 "57 'k

-0"24 NS

-7.90 s,

-3"42':,

-3. 14 ;.

-L"76 "^

-0"95 NS

-2"2L'k

0"14 NS

0 " 0140

0.05s9

0 "02s4

0.0043

o,o24B

-0.0122

0.0394

0.0019

0.0218

0.022L

0 
" 0143

0 " 0091

0"1¡2 NS

-0.30 NS

1" 15 
".

2"54 ),

-1" 15 ''r

2"4I ¡,

0.47 NS

0,37 NS

*0.13 NS

O,O1 NS

0.39 NS

_0" BO NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

NS

NS

NS

94

79

BO

60

90

92

B5

94

90

47

76

4T

1" Equation of the form Log. (P concentration) = a * b, (P desorb"¿)+b2(temp)
+ b3 (P desorbed) (remperar,ure) .

2" 32, 
"*pt.ssed. 

as dpm corrected for decay to the day the 32P *o" applied,

3. Coefficients Èested for significant difference from zero ç'*) at p < 0.05
(otherwise NS) by t-tesË withín each soil ( Appendix t{) -



the slopes can be derived by the formula b, *

tests for an effect of temperature involved a

(for effects of temperature on the intercePt)

perature on the sloPe).

I23

b: (temperaLure, "C). The

t-test of the coefficients b,

and b, (for effects of tem-

The intercepts generally reflected the same differences among soils

shown by the NaHCO, extractions " Temperature significantly ¡nodified the

intercepts only in the Almasippi, Lakeland and Elm River soils ruhere the

inËercepts (and thus solubilíty of the most soluble forms of P) increased

with teinperature.

The desorption curve slopes (and thus solution P buffer capacities)

were significantly less steep in the Inwood, Manitou and Lundar soils and

were signifícantly steeper in the Lakeland soil as temperature increased.

Less steep desorption curve slopes with increasing temperature r{ere observed

in one case in Experiment A and rvere interpreted to indicate a shift in the

soil P profile toward more soluble forms. Thus, after a seË amount of P

was desorbed, the remaining equilibrium solution P concentration was higher

at higher temperatures. The steeper slopes observed ín the Lakeland soil

suggested a shifÈ toward less soluble forms, comparable to the effect of

incubat.ion time observed in the fertiLized soils of Experiment A. This

soil was unique for the highest carbonate content (L8.2"Á COr) of the 12

soils studied. It may be that at higher temperatures, reactions in the

carbonate system (for example, the loss of CO, from the soil water rvith

resultant shifts in pH and carbonate solubílity) may have indirectly de-

creased P solubility. However, the Inwood soil was also high in carbonate

(L2"0% CO-) and the opposiËe effect on desorption curve slope rvas observed.
J

The Alrnasipppí, Lakeland and Elm River soils, in rvhi.ch temperature

modified the desorption curve intercepts ltere not distinguished by other
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measured soil propert.ies (Table 7). Hor,¡ever, the Inwood, Manitou, Lakelancl

and Lundar soíls ín which temperature modified the desorption curve slopes

v/ere among Ëhe six soils highest in NaHCo, extractable p and, with Èhe

exception of the Lakeland soil, had the highesE desorption curve intercepts.

The Lakeland soil was also an exceptíon due to less steep desorption curve

slopes at colder t.emperatures. Thus, the effect of higheï Èemperatures ori

decreasing the desorption curve slopes was related to overall p solubilíËy.

It may be that detectable effecËs of temperaEure were possible only in

soils high in P content.

The desorpËion curve intercept,s and slopes (coefficíents b2 and b,

respectívely, Table 20) hiere negatively correlated (r = -0"51) across ¡he

four t,emperatures wíth a general trend toward higher inteïcepts and less

sËeep slopes as temperature increased. Thus, the curves from the four tem-

Perat.ures tended to diverge as more P was desorbed. This implied that ín

a cooler soil, both the solubility of the most soluble forms of p and the

solution P buffer capacity dirninished. Thusn temperature effects were not

surficial but modified portions of Èhe p sol-ubil-ity profile"

In summary, P solubility was positively correlat,ed to temperature in

some soils but t,he effect, was not consistent from soil to soil. In the

NaHCO, extractions, the soils lowest. in extractable 31P 
"nn""red to be the

most responsive to temperature. The desorption curves varied with t.empera-

ture in some soils" The generaLized effecË of an increase Í-n temperatuïe

I"7as t,o increase the desorption curve intercept and decrease the desorption

curve slope" Thus, the P solubility profile shifted toward higher solubil-

iÈy and hence better buffering of the solution P eoncentration. However,

the effecÈs of temperature were minor relative Èo the inherent differences

among the soils in P solubility.
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Short Term Plant Uptake

As in Experiment A, the P uptake measurements in thís study were ad-

justed arithmetj.cally Lo 2O plants/pot and then adjusted to a common root

weight using curvilinear analysís of covariance. In this study the roo¡

weight (per 20 plants) varied significantly from soil to soil as r¡ell as

among temperatures (Figure 16). There was also a significant ínteraction

since in some soils (e"g. the Plum Ridge soíl) the root weight increased as

little as 2.2-foLd from l0 to 25oC whereas in others (e.g. the Lundar soil)

ít increased up to 4.3-fold.

The effect of each soil on root grorvth and root grovrth-response to

temperature \¡/as not cl-early related to specific soil propertíes. The poor-

est root grovlth occurred in soils with low moisture holding capacíty, low

clay content and low ferËility (see Table 7) but these properties occurred

in the same soils and Ëhus t.he specifíc cont.rolling factor could not be

isolated,

The plants in this study r,Iere at the same stage for which P deficiency

was observed previously (see Chapter 3) and Ëhe leaf P concentraËions from

some soíls $/ere close to those observed in a símilar preliminary experíment

in which Èhe subsËrate I¡tas devoid of P (Appendix G). Furthermoreo there

$Ias a well defined relationship between root. gro\¡rËh and uotal root. p con-

tent (Figure 41, Appendix H). Other nutrients were less likety to control

rooÈ grov¡th since prior to transplanting, the plants Ì¡/ere supplied with the

other nutrients, probably in excess of requiremenËs. Root grorvth was not

correlated to soil NO3-N conËent. Therefore P nutrition was probably the

primary facÈor controlling root growth differences among soí1s "

The desorpËion curve data rn¡as also analyzed in an analysÍs of covaríance
model where the log- (P concentratíon) was adjusted by the covariate 1og
(solutionsoil ratiol (rabte 46, Appendix H). This model (after Sharpleleet
al,, 1981) described the data well but yielded no ínformation beyond that
discussed from the desorption curve analysis.
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The uptake of totat 32p and soíl-d.rirr.d 31P (calculatecl by subtrac-

ting the seed-derived P predicted from a preliminary experiment, Appendix

G) (Figures L7 and 18) were similar in that upËake increased wj-th increas-

ing temperaËure in some soils and noË others. The total 3lf ,rpt"ke (boËh

seed- and soil-derived 31r¡ m" very similar to the soil-derived 3lP drar.

Plants grohrn on the Inwood, Manitou, Lundar and Newdale soíls had consís-

tently increased P contenËs aË higher Ëemperatures" The root grorüth in the

Lundar soil in parËicular but also in the Manitou soil r¡/as very responsive

to temperatuïe, In conËrast, the root gro\,/th in the Newdale soil r¡ras one

of the least responsive to temperature. Thus, although the analysis of

covariance may not have been a perfect correction for root. activiËy due to

Ëemperature, these results shorved that P uptake (and hence P supply of the

soil) rlTas a function of temperature in some soils despite the amount of

root growth.

The four responsive soils were distinguished by chemical extractions

of their P supplies, They had Lhe highest amounts of NaHCOT-extractable P,

Ëhe highesË (wiEh Lhe exception of the Plum Ridge soil) desorption curve

inËercepts, and the steepest desorption curve slopes. However, the fírst

two of Ëhese properties vlere noË modified by temperaËure. The desorption

curve slopes of Ëhe Inwood, Manitou and Lundar soj-ls were significantly

less steep as t.emperature increased" Thus, soils which provided the

l-argest response to temperature of plant P upËake were high in exÈractable

P content and had increased buffer capacity as temperature increased. How-

ever, of the measurements derived from chemical exËractíons, only the buf-

fer capacity showed a concomíttanÈ response to temperature. This was true

for only three of the four soils.

The relationship beËween plant uptake response to temperature and the
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extractable P content of the soils may indicate Ëhat only in the soils

where the P content r.ras relatively high was the effect of temperature de-

tecËable. However, it can be concluded that the effect of temperature on p

supply did vary among soi1s"

There ruas significant positj-ve correlation between soil NO3-N conten¡

and plant P uptake. However, this was largely due Èo the Lundar and Neru-

dale soils which were high in both soil NOr-N and plant-available p. Thus,

a causal relationship between soil No3-N and plant p uptake cannot be

asserted.

The rang e of L2 soils provided the opportunity Èo examine isotopic

dilution in widely differenË soil-P systens. T\vo approaches r{ere used to

predict Ëhe seed-derived P content of the planÈs so that the specific

activity of the soil derived p c.ould be examined.

The specific activíties calculated by subtracting an independent esËi-

mate of seed-derived P content (Appendix G) did not change consistently

with t.emperature in any of the soils. The mean specj-fic activiËy was
'). 31469 dpn "P/vg t'P" The specífíc activities calculated as the Ínverse of

the regression coefficienË descríbing the relationship beÈrve.r, 31p 
u¡¡d 32p

upËake ín a multiple regression model (see Methods section) were more con-

sistent" These specific activities \^rere inversely correlated t,o temperature

for every soil except the Snowflake soi1. The mean specífic activÍty by

this meËhod. was 806 dpm 32r/re 3Lr.

The difference in the mean specific actíviÈies

computat,i-on uras attributed t.o an underest.imation by

model of the seed.-derirr"d 31p conËent in t,he leaves,

method r¡ras more precise (a CV of. L7% as compared to

between the methods of

the multiple regression

Thus, although this

266%), the previous

meËhod (using an independent estimaËe of seed-derived 3lp content) was
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considered more accurate"

The decrease in specific activity as temperature increased indicated

that isotopic exchange rüas more advanced at higher temperatures" This

trend rüas expected since isotopic exchange rüas a rat.e-limited process wl-rich

would have been accelerated at higher temperatures.

The specific acEivity varied considerably among soils but was not. sig-
aa

nificantly correlated to either NaHCO, extractable "P or the desorption

curve intercepts. Ranked in order of decreasing size of labile pool, the

soíls were Snowflake, Plum Ridge, Stockton, Laketr-and, Manitou, Lundar,

Balmoral , E1m River, Almasippi, Inwood, Newdale and trnle]-lwood"

In summary, plant uptake of P varied rvith temperature in some soils

buE was not significantly affected by temperature in other soils. Root

growËh response to temperaËure explained much of the variance in plant P

uptake among soils but iÈ was clear Ëhat root growth vras noË responsible

for all of the effects observed. the four soils whích provÍded a plant P

uptake response to temperature were disËinguished by hÍgh levels of soil P.

Three of the four soils r¡rere also distinguÍshed by a response of the de-

sorption cuTve slopes to Ëemperature" Other soil properties I^Iere not con-

sistently related Èo the observed Tesponse of plant P uptake to lemperature.

Estimates of soil specific acËivities rüere inversely related to Èem-

perature" Hor.¡ever, differences in specific activities among soils were rioË

clearly related to other measured soil properties.

Conclusions

The principal objective of

temperaËure on the availability

previous experiment (Chapter 3),

this study \{as to examine Èhe effect of

of soil and ferliLízer P to planËs " In the

effects of Èemperature on Èhe soÍl and the
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plant sysËems v¡ere confounded. A secondary objective was to compare

methods of evaluating the effects of temperature on the soil P system.

The Effect of Temperature on Soil and Fertilizer P

The most important. finding of this study was Ëhe dual role of tempera-

ture in modifying P availability in soil" Both chemical extraction and

short term plant uptake shorved P to be more soluble in soil at higher tem-

peratures" Thus, P desorption \¡Ias an endothermic reaction, confirming

fíndings of Mack and Barber (1960) and Barrow (L979b). However, ferlil-ízer

P was less soluble at higher Èemperatures due Ëo an accelerated rate of

fixaËion, Thus, the net effect of temperaËure was variable and rvas depen-

denË on Ëhe system exarn-ined. The present results shorved that even 57 days

after fertilizer P rvas applied (in the amount required for optímal plant

grol,/th), Èhe ef fect of temperature on rate of fixation predoin-inated over the

effect of temperature on solubility (as measured by KC1 extraction). There-

fore, duríng the early part of a growing season when P supply is thought to

be most critical, higher temperatures may decrease the amount of soluble

fertilizer P in Èhe soil. Conversely, P applied ín the fall vrould be pre-

served in a relatively available forrn by 1or^r winËer temperatures.

The desorpt,ion curve daËa showed that increasing temperature not only

increased the solubility of Èhe most soluble form of P in the soil buË

shifted the solubility profile such that the solution P concentratíon was

betËer buffered. Thus, when a particular amount of P was desorbed at high-

er temperaËures, the remaining forms of soil P were also relatively more

soluble. These changes in P buffer capacity (or desorption curve slope)

with temperature varied from soil to soil and appeared to be a useful means

to predict !ühich soils would change most ín P supply due to temperature.
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Furthermore, the desorption curve slope cannot be considered constant (nar-

rorv, I979b) when used to compare different soíls or different degrees of

fertLlLzer P reaction (for example, due to incubation at varied tempel:a-

tures) " There rvas soil to soil variability in the effect of ternperature on

P supply in both chemical extractions and plant uptake. This response

seemed to be related to the overall solubility of P in the soil. Thus, the

effect of temperature was probably manifest in all the soils studied but

only detectable in the soils r^rith high P solubility.

The relevance of this study to the previous response experiment (Chap-

ter 3) r,ras the information it provided on the soil P system alone. It was

suggesËed in Chapter 3, based on control poË yields, Èhat. native soil P may

have been more soluble at 25oC Ëhan at lower temperatures. This was con-

firmed. The reactions of the P fertilizer in the band treatments of Chap-

t,er 3 would also have been influenced by Èemperature. The slower rooË de-

velopment at 10oC would have been partially offset by a slower ferti,Aizer

fixation rate so that when the roots did exploit the band, the fertiaízer P

was sÈil1 relat.ively soluble. However, the short terrn plant uptake studies

showed Èhat the biological system was far more responsive to temperature

than Ëhe physical, soil reaction sysÈem. Therefore root growth response Éo

ÈemperaËure r¡/as more deÈerminate of P uptake than was ferti Lizer fixatíon

response.

The effect of ÈemperaËure on fertilizet P fixation rate vras establíshed

within 24 hours after Ëhe P was applied (shown by decreased solubility at

higher t,emperatures). The reacËj-on rates for the next 5 7 days rdere noË

greatly affect.ed by temperature" Sin-ilarly, Èhe effect of temperaÈure on

the desorption reaction was established very rapidly (within one hour) with

little further effect of temperaËure up to 48 hours. Thus the reactions
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which r¿ere modified by temperature were rapid and, in terms of plant

growth, could be considered instantaneous.

Comparison of }lethodology

Chemical extracÈions are crude estimates of the P available to plants.

In this study there rvas evídence, based on the specific activity of recov-

ered soíl P, Ëhat Plants had access to a broader specLrum of soil P than

did ItlaHCo." Thus, although NaHCO" extracted large quantities of p, ÈheJ'"J

plant may have desorbed. less soluble forms from the zones of soil-root con-

tact. For this reason, plant uptake r¡ras an indispensable technique for

measurement of soil P supply. However, the root growth response Ëo temper-

aËure was probably not completely accounted for by analysís of covariance

and therefore the technique was of most use comparing previous temperature

(i.e" incubaÈion) treatments.

The chemical extraction procedures each had advantages, The NaHCO^
J

exÈractíon removed enough soil P that measurements rrTere possible even on

the soils lowest in P. Horvever, there was evidence that this extraction

removed relatively large quantities of soil P and differences in the more

soluble forms of P whÍch were affected by temperature and incubation time

were not detected. The resin extractions probably had advantages in extrac-

Ëing forms of soil P similar to those available Ëo the plant root " Refine-

ment of the resin regeneration procedure would be required. to decrease var-

iabilíÈy in the measurement of resin extractable P" The KCl ext.ractions

deÈected subtle differences in soil P due to temperature but extïacted very

small amounts of soil P and hence concentrations of P in many samples r¿ere

close to or below detection limits " The KCI exËractions to measure desorp-

tion curves provided another dimension to the soil P studies by reflecting
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the soil P buffer capacity"

In conclusion, each method yielded additional information but, when

the arnounts of P extracted could be deÈected, Ëhe desorption curves r¡/ere

the single most useful method. They have the further advantage of use in

simulatÍons of plant P uptake (Brewst,er et a1., L976) and other sÈudies of

plant P nutritíon (Hendricks et al", 1981).

The desorption time sEudy indicated that extracËion times of one to 48

hours yielded the same information for comparison of ËreatmenËs although

the amount of P desorbed continued to increase with Èime. Exchange of.32p

with soÍl 31P 
"1"o 

progressed with time but a minimum of five days appeared

necessary for the most rapid reactions Èo be complete.

The tracing of fertilizet 31p reactions using 32P r"" shov¡n not to be

accurate as the 32P .*.hrnged rviÈh 
"oi1 

31p and thus was subject to more

reacÈions than the fertLlízer 31r" In Èerms of P upËalce st.ud.ies, the 32P

would be recovered less efficiently than the ferti Lízer 31p urrd thus the

use of 32P to identify ferËilizer P in the plant would result in an under-

esËimate of the actual fertilizer 31, in the plant

In surmnary, fixation of fertilLzer P r^¡as accelerated at higher temper-

atures and solubility of P was increased at higher temperatures. Thus, op-

posing effects of ÈemperaÈure may result in apparently conflicting data.

However, the effect of hígher temperature on planË gïor^rth and, root exÈen-

sion was much great.er than the effect of higher Ëemperature on the fixaËion

of fertilizer P to unavailable forms. Thus, studies on planË response to

Èemperature will be most useful in understanding the overall effect of soíl

Èemperature on the soil P supply-planÈ P requirement balance,
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PLANT P REQUIREMENTS AT FOUR ROOT TEI{PERATIIRES

Introduction

Numerous researchers have studied the effect of t.emperature on plant P

nutriËion in soil (Nielsen and Humphries, 1966) and generally concluded

that more fertilizer P was required under cold soil conditions. This has

been variously atËríbuted t.o soil and plant processes. However, ferv re-

searchers (Balvoll , L97O; Power eÈ a1. , L964) have considered the possibil-

ity that the optimal tissue P concentration for growth (or the plant P use

efficiency) may vary with temperature. Temperature directly affects plant

gror^lth rate and it is therefore conceivable that under sub-optímal growth

conditíons, tissue P may be used more efficÍently (due'to the possibility

of suffícient time for movement between active sÍtes r,ríthin the plant) or

less efficiently (ínfluencecl in the same manner as overall grolvth).

Two distinct problems have impeded researeh on thí-s topic. Firstly,

temperature variation imposes changes in the rate of de.velopment as well as

rate of gro\¡7Ëh such that comparÍ.son of plants beËrveen temperatures must be

based on some plant stage criteria. In thÍs study, trro plant stage crite-

ria were used for comparisons. These were 1) a stage defined by the nunber

of leaves and 2) a stage defined by plant weight. Secondly, Ëissue P con-

centratíons can change very rapidly with time. In a prelimínary experiment

(Appendíx J), tissue P concentrations decreased 502 in ten days. The plant

P status (i"e. whether Ëhe plant is defícieni or suffícient in P) may also

change quickly and therefore, it is necessary to confírm the plant P status

-136-
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at the time of harvest. This was accomplished ín the present, study by con-

tinuing to grol^/ plants after the defined harvest stage 1) at the initial P

supply and 2) at a modified, relatively high P supply. Solution culËure

r¡as used to facilitate rapid modification of the P supply.

The objectíve of thÍs study r¡ras to determine if the optimal tissue P

concentration or P-use efficíency varied due to root temperature. If this

relationship was found, a secondary objective rnras to relate this response

to an index of plant growth status, for example relative growth raLe. If

Èhe exact tissue P requiremenEs were relaEed to growth rates as modified by

root temperature, Èhen similar relationships may hold for other growth

limiting factors (e.g. r¡/at.er supply, 1ight, oËher nutrients).

Methods and Materials

Experimental Design

The basic components of the experimental design involved growing wheat

plants in solution culture at root temperatures of 10, 15, 20 and 25oC and

P nutrienË solution concenËrations of 51 10, 20r 30,40r 50,100 and 200 ppm

P. T\¿o other experimenËal factors \47ere involved"

Tt¡o "harvest-stage criteria" $rere used to allow comparíson among tem-

peratures. The first was based on number of leavês and was defined to

occur when the plants had six mature, main stem leaves (termed the sixÈh

leaf stage). The second r¿as based on toËa1 plant fresh weight and was de-

fined Èo occur when the plants achieved 4 g total fresh weight (terned the

4 g fresh weight stage). The use of two harvest-stage criteria was neces-

sary since leaf development and weight gain responded differently Ëo tem-

peraËure (Appendix J). The harvest-stage criteria $rere assessed r¡ithín

each temperature treatment, but across P supply treatments such thaÈ a
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single harvest at each stage in each temperature included all of the P sup-

p1y treatments" The stage criteria r\7ere assessed on the plants rated

visually to be growing in the optimal soluËion P concentratÍon.

Three "harvest treatment groupstt $rere used to confirm plant P status

at harvest" These consist.ed of Èhree sets of plants, termed A, B and c.

The A plants v¡ere harvested when the stage criËeria, eíther 6th leaf or 4 E

fresh weight, was met. The B plants gre\.{ an additional six to nine days

(longer at lower ÈemperaËures) at the initial solutíon P concentraÉions

(i"e. these differed from the A plants only in age at harvest). The c

plants were placed in 200 ppm solutíon P concentrations (regardless of the

initial solution P concentratíons) at the stage criteríon when the coïre-

sponding A planÈs r¿ere harvesÈed and rr'ere harvested with the correspond.ing

B plant.s" Thus, differences in response between the B and C plants could

be attribuËed to the change Ëo adequate P supply of the C plants,

Two separate experiments were conducted using the same experimental

design but with a small difference in culture methodology (to be described

subsequently) "

The SoluËion Culture System

The plants T4lere groT{n in individual polyethylene bags (40 ern long by

15 crn flar-width providing a solution volume of 1.5 to 2 L) suspended ín

Ëhe temperaÈure controlled water baths. A glass tube (.3 nm rD x 14 cm

long) was placed in each bag Ëo provide aeration (at approximaËely 4O0 crn3

air/min). The Hoagland nutrj-ent solutions rvere modified froru Èhat of Hoag-

lant and Arnon (1950) by reducing the macronutrient concentrations to one

fifth and the micronutrient concentrations to one half (Appendix I) - The

Fe rnras supplied as Fe-EDTA. The eight solution P concentrations uere
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established using ffiZrO4 and Èhe corresponding K concentrations were adjus-

ted to a uniform concentration using KC1. The solution pH was adjusted to

5"5"

Each solution culEure bag held a variable amount of solution (1.5 to

2 L, due to the mechanism used Ëo support the bags). In the first experi-

menÈ, Èhe bags were filled with premixed solutions" Thus, although concen-

traËions rvere initially controlled, the total amounË in each bag varied

proportíonally to the bag volume. In the second experiment., the bags were

fi1led r¿ith dístilled l./ater and then 50 mL of a sËock solution !,/as added to

provide the same total amount of nutrient as in 2 L of the desÍred concen-

tration. The plants decreased the solution P concentraÈions in both exper-

iments relatj-vely rapidly and thus the later method provided more consistent

amounts of P to the plants. However, the overall objective r¡/as to examine

grorrth relative to tissue P concentrations and therefore decreases í.n nu-

trient solution P concentratj-on and differences in toËal P supply t/ere not

important factors. The various soluÈion P concentrations were inËended to

provide a range of plant P nutriÈional- status"

The nutrient solutions in each planÈ conËainer r¡Iere changed every five

to ten days depending on the plant development rate as modified by tempera-

ture. The sol-uËions were síphoned ouE of each bag and replaced by freshly

prepared soluLions

Plant Cult.ure

The seeds \¡rere germinaÈed and grown for one week (to the one leaf,

three to five seminal rooÈ sËage) in a tray of Perlite, r¡raËered with tap

r,/ater. The plants Ì¡¡ere removed from the Perlite and 576 uniform plants

were transplanËed inËo the solution culture system" Three plants were
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placed into each solution culture bag.

The plants were held in place by a strip of foam rubber (3 cm wide

x 1 cm Ehick x 45 cm long) which had one end wrapped in plastic fi1m. This

film prevented roots and ti11er-shoots from penetrati-ng the foam. The

three plants were laid on the plastic film lvith the seed midr^ray across the

width of the foam. The foam was rolled lengthwise around the seedling

cror¡Ins to form a plug (B cm diameter) which was fitted snugly into the open

end of the solution culture bags.

The seedlings were sprayed twice during the first week after trans-

planting using Captan-Benomyl fungicides to recluce seedlíng loss. The

plants \^rere thinned to one plant per bag one week after transplanting.

Growth Measurements

Plant growLh Ì¡Ias measured several Èimes before each plant r^7as harvested

by removíng the plants from the nutrient solutions, removing the foam rub-

ber p1ugs, allowi-ng the roots to drain of excess rn/ater and weighing each

plant" These total plant weights were used to compute relative groruth

rates (RGR as g/g.day) and absolute grorüth rares (GR as g/day¡ using equa-

Èions (9) and (10) respectively"

ln (Total FI,{2) - ln (Total FWa)
RGR = l9l

Total Ftr^I. - Total FI^I, Shoot FI^I.. Root FiI__
GR =( 

- 

)x( *ã*; x shoot Dlh + TõEoT"rL tro]

x Root DM,, )

ToÈal FI'l , Shoot Ftrü and RooË FI'/ represented the respectíve tissue fresh

weight (g) at time (subscript) L, 2 and H (final harvesr), t, and 12 repre-

sented the measurement time (days), and Shoot \ and Root D\ represented
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the respecÈive tissue dry matter contents at final harwest (g dry/g fresh).

Equation (10) estimated the rate of dry matter increase by usíng the shoot

and rooË to total plant weight ratio and dry matter contents measured at

harvest. The results (to be discussed) showed thaË these latter ratios did

not change appreciably with time.

At final harvest (as dictated by the respectÍve süage criterion and

harvest treatment, group) the shoots and roots rirere separated, weighed fresh

and again after drying for 24 hours at B5oC. In the fi-rst. experiment, the

number of tillers rnlas recorded and in the second, the ¡rumber of leaves on

the main shoot r¿as recorded. The shoots r^Iere wet-ashed and analyzed for
31p (Appendix B).

The GLM (general línear rnodels) and STEPI}ISE (stepwise regression)

procedures of the SAS (L979) were used to anaLyze Ëhe data.

Re,sults and Discussion

SËage Criteria and Response to Temperature

The ttsixth leaf stagetr occurred 20 xo 28 days afÈer transplanting and

Èhe "4 g total fresh weight stage" occurred 15 to 25 clays after transplant-

ing (Table 2L). The planËs achieved their respecËive stage criteria in ap-

proximately the same number of days (generally úríÈhÍn one day) between the

two experiments" The "weighÈ" sÈage occurred fÍve days prÍor to the t'leaf"

sËage at 25oC buË only three days prior at 10oC. A sirnilar trend $ras noted

in a preliminary experiment (Appendix J). Thus, plants at the higher ten-

peraËures weighed more at a given developmental sËage-

Thís was att,ributed to larger índividual leaves and more Éillers at

25oC ín the preliminary experimenÈ (where development relative to plant dry

weight Ì,Ias considered). In this study, the l"ov¡er dïy matËer conÊent at
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TABLE 21

Comparison of Number of Leaves and Total Plant Fresh l^ieights
at the "6th Leaf" and "4 g Fresh i,Ieight" Harvest SÈagesl

2510

Temperature ("C)

15 20

tt6th leaftt

Days after t,ransplanting 28

Number of leaves

"P sufficient"2
overall3

ToËa1 fresh weight
t'P sufficientt'
overall

4,3J_ 8.2L 9.76 8.79
4.09 6.79 8.70 6 .9s

202I24

5"5
4.9

5.5
5.1

5.3
5,4

5.7
5.6

t'4 g fresh weíght"

20 L6Days after transplanting 25

Number of leaves
f'P sufficient"
overall

Total fresh weighÈ
ttP sufficientn
overall

15

4.s
4.3

4.s
4.3

4.3
4"3

3.5
3.2

3 " BB 4 "87 3.62 3 .24
3"59 3.86 3.60 2"84

1" Values are means of two experiments (A plants), except number of
leaves which vzas recorded only for the second experiment.

2" "P sufficient" means are of plants gïorùn at 30, 40, 50 and 100 ppm p.

3. Means of all eight P concenrrations.
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25oC than at 10oC (Table 22) would indicate more fresh weÍght for a given

accumulation of dry matter. Therefore, because the "weíghL" stage r,ras de-

fíned on a fresh iveight basis, the plants ax 25"C achieved the fresh rveight

criteria with less actual (dry matter) growth than plants grovrn at 10"C.

The "P sufficient." means shown in Table 21 have a mean of 5.5 leaves

for Èhe "6Ëh leaf stage" and 3.9 g for the "4 g fresh weight stage". These

recorded means are lower than the target values defined by the stage cri-

teria. This occurred because the acËual harvests were based on observed

opËimal groï.rth and thr:s not all plants at 30 , 40, 50 and 100 ppm P (as

averaged for Table 21) exhibited optimal growth. The acËua1 number of

leaves (for the 6th leaf stage) were fairly uniform across Èemperatuïes,

thus allowing compari-sons between temperatures on a uniform leaf number

basis. The actual total fresh weighrs (for the 4 g fresh weight stage)

were less uniform but still showed no linear trend with tempeïature. Thus,

comparisons among temperaËures l,/ere also possible on a unÍform fresh rveighË

basis. The plants harvested by the t'leaf number" criterÍa were variable in

weÍght and conversely, the planËs harvesÈed by the "weightt'criteria r¡/ere

variable in number of leaves. Thusr the defíned sÈage criteria trere gener-

ally achieved and responded differently with respecË to temperature.

The resulË of using the harvest-stage criËeria r.ras that yield param-

eters were uniform across temperatures" Thus, shooË and rooË weights and

numbers of tillers and leaves $rere not correlated significantly r^¡iÈh tem-

peraËure (Tabl.e 22) "

Several other parameters lrere significanÈly correlaÈed to temperature.

Most notable v¡ere the inverse correlations of dry matter contents and the

direct correlat.ions of the growth rate parameters and Ëissue P concentra-

Ëions with temperature (Table 22) " Shoot dry maÈËer content r,las also
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Response of

TABLE

Several Plant

22

Parameters to Temperature

Temperature ("C)
Paramet.ers Correlation (r)

with Temperature

25201510

Shoot dry weight (e/p1ant)

Root dry weíght (g/plant)

Shoot/total rveight ratio
fresh
dry

Dry matter content (dry/fresh)
shoot
root

Relative growth rate (e/g.dry)1

Absolute growth ïate (e/aay¡I

Tíssue P concentratíon (%)

Number of tillers (Exp. 1)

Number of leaves (Exp. 2)

0.26

0.14

0, 39
0.65

x 100

17
6.0

0 "L26

0.043

o "49

4.5

4.6

0. 31

0.18

0. 36
0.63

T7
5"6

0.135

0. 069

0. 48

3.8

4.7

0.32

0.20

0. 33
0.62

T6
4.8

0.170

0.08s

0.55

?o

4"9

0.27

0.16

0"36
0 "64

15
5.0

O. lBB

0.086

o "64

3.5

4.6

0.01 NS

0.05 NS

-0.20:t
-0.10 NS

^ ^ ^-r--r-^r-

_Q. JJ;r-**

0.27x"*

0.25)ttr

0.2f i

-0.14 NS

-0.07 NS

- means of. 32 A plants (two experimenËs, tr^/o-stage criteria, eight solution
P concentrations).

- NS (not significant), "'- 
(0.05 > P > 0.01), 'l-^'(P < 0.01),:'.--*js (p < 0.00f).

1. Growth rate as j-ncrements in total plant weight, measured as fresh weight
(and in the case Absolute growth ïate, converted Èo dry rveight using dry maiter
conËents measured at harvest).
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negatively correlated with solution P concentration (r = -0.1J/r^e:k) and rela-

tive gror+th rate (r = -O"sf;t'å:'s). Thus, more rapidly growing plants were

more succulent and therefore dry matter conteriË r^/as a useful parameËer to

identify grorvth status. P ositive correlationsof growth rates and tissue

P concentrations to temperature reflecÈ increased biological activity (dry

maËter accumulaLíon and P uptake rates) with temperature.

Solution P concentïations rüere correlaÈed r,rith shoo E/tota:- plant

weight ratios (r = O,dp:'s:t:k for fresh weíght ratios, r = Q.{J*:'sx. for dry

weight ratios) and number of tillers (r = 0.41'å--Á-'Å-). clearly, âs p supply

became more severely limitíng, the plant païtitioned more dry matter to the

root system. This is a well documented response to P deficiency (Loneragan

and Asher ' L967) . The number of tillers r^¡as probably a componenË of yield

response to P supply.

The second harvesË of plants gro\rrn at the eight initial soluËion p

concentrations provided data Ëo examine the,effect of t.ime on Ëhe plant

parameters (Table 23) " During the si-x to nine day period, the shoot yield

íncreased over three-fold" This was also reflecËed in increased absolute

growth raËe, number of tÍllers and number of leaves" The tissue P concen-

trations d.ecreased., probably due to biological dilution following the rapid

gain in yield. The shoot /totaI plant and dry maËËer conÈent ratios were

generally unaf fected by time ' The relative gro\¡rth rate decreased \,rith time

as reported by Elias and Causton (1975) and r¡as interpreted as a "diluÈion"

of the weight of actively growing tissue by the weíght of mature tissue

which accumulaËed with time.

Response Èo the Solution P Concentrations

The overall response to soluËion P concenËraÈions, averaged across
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TABLE 23

The Change in Several Plant Parameters over a 6 to 9

Interval(1) r'ottowing the Defined St*ge
Day

Parameters
Harvest at the
defined stage

(A plants)

Harvest 6 to 9
days later
(B plants)

Shoot dry weight (g/plant)

Root dry weight (g/plant)

Shoot/rota1 weight ratio
fresh
dry

Dry matter content (dry/fresh) x 100

shooÈ
root

Relative growËh rate .(g/g.dry)

Absolute gro$rËh rare (e/ day¡

Tissue P concenËratíon (%)

Number of tillers (Exp. 1)

Number of leaves (Exp, 2)

0.29

o.L7

1.09

0"63

0. 35
0.63

L7
5.3

o.L32

1.90

0 .41

LL.7

6.2

0. 36
0.63

I6
5.3

0.154

0.762

0. s4

3.9

4.7

- means of L2B plants (2 experiments, 2 stage critería, B solution P
concentraËions, 4 temperat.ures).

- parameters as in Table 21.
1" The harvest 6 to 9 days later (the second column) was int.ended to
evaluate growth rates in response to P afËer Ëhe defíned stage (see Methods
for deËails).
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stage criteria and temPerature, is shown in Figures 19 to 25. The shoot

dry weights at the stage criteria (Figure 19, A plants) were optimal at a

solution P concentration of about 30 ppm. For the later harvests (B and C

plants), shoot dry weights \{ere opÈimal at about 50 to lO0 ppm p, even

though 200 ppm P had been supplied to the C plants (as per harvest treat-

ment' see Methods) " Since Ëhe íncreased supply of P Èo the C plants would

have alleviated P defici-ency, it appeared rhat six to nine days ü/as too

bríef Ëo realize a measurable yield response"

The response of the shoot/total plant fresh weight ratio to P supply

(Figure 20) was símilar between the A and B plants (those grorrn continuously

at the initial solutíon P concenÈrations) with increases in the raËio up to

the 200 pPm P soluËion concentratj-on. Hor¿ever, Ëhe C plants (which received

200 ppm P at the defined sËage criterion) had uniform ratios typical of the

P-sufficienÈ A and B planËs. Thus the C plants very rapidly adjusted the

shoot/root. ratÍo when P supply became ad.equate and hence assimilates formerly

partitioned to the root were probably available for shoot growth. Presuma-

bly, this would have appeared as Íncreased shoot growth if the second har-

vest had been delayed.

The dry matÈer conÈents of boËh shooÈs (Figure 21) ancl roots (Fígure

22) were minirnized aË 50 to 100 ppm P for the A and B plants. The 200 pprn

P supplied to the C plant.s caused rapid changes in the d.ry maÈter content

to values typical of the P-suf ficienË A and B plants " This ïesponse 1ìras

comparable to that noted for shoot/totaL plant weight ratio.

The relative growth raÈes (Figure 23) lnad optima comparable Èo those

observed in shoot dry weight (30 ppm P for A planÈs, 50 Eo 100 ppm for B

and C plants) " Of particular note was the higher relaÈive gïo\,rth rate of

the C plants corresponding Èo the P-deficient B plants (those groÌ^/n at an
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initial solution P concentration less than 100 pprn). It appeared that the

200 ppm P applied to the C plants caused accelerated growth in the plants

gro\.¡n previously in sub-optimal soluËion P concentrations. Thís is evi-
dence that Ëhe growth t."oorrá" expected from shifts in the shoot /toxaL
plant ratio was beginning to materíalize,

The absolute gro\,rth raËes (Figure 24) very closely resembled the shoot

dry weight curves. This \,¡as expected since absolute growÈh Íncrease vras a

direct function of the amount of plant tissue.

The tissue P concentrations (Figure 25) generally increased throughout

the range of solution P concenËrations for A and B plants, with slighL in-
flecËions near the solution P concentrations optimal for growth. Thus, p

uptake beyond t,he amount required, that is luxury consumption, probably

occurred. Very distinct luxury consumptíon appeared. in the deficient
plants which received supplemental P. Clearly, Ëhe P uptake mechanisms of

these C plants had been optimized as an adaptaËion Ëo inad.equate p supply

and were not deactivated rapidly enough following the sudd.en change to a

high P supply" The resulting high tissue P concentrations (as high as 4.5"/.

P ín Índividual plants) were probably t,oxic. This was noted by Green et aI.
(L973) under sÍmilar conditions of increased p supply.

It was clear from the results presenËed that yield increases from Èhe

B to the C plants were too sma1l t.o be used Ëo confirm the p status of the

B planËs" However' several other parameters did respond rapidly enough Ëo

show a difference between Èhe C plants and the P-deficienÈ B plants. The

response curves (as shorvn in Figures 19 to 25) of these parameters showed a

divergence of the B and C curves at 1ow P suppJ-ies (due to p deficÍency in
the B plants) and a convergence as Èhe P status of the B plants improved"

The point of convergence was interpreted as an ind.ex of the P status of the
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B planÈs' For example in Figure 20" the curves converge at about 100 ppm

P, suggesting that B plants at lower p supplíes were de.ficient.

The convergence points rvere determined by regressing each parameter

for B and c plants on P supply, temperature, harvest sLage criterion, and

experiment number in a backrvard stepwise manner. variables, including all
tÞIo-hray interactions and the square-root of P supply, rremained in the equa-

tion if their coefficients r^/ere signíficantly different f.rom zero (p < 0.05).
The equatÍon predictÍons r,¡ere then examined and the p supply at the points
of convergence of corresponding B- and c-plant curves r+e.re noted.. Conver-

gence was defined to occur rshen the curves converged. tcl r^/ithin 5"/" of the
parameLer mean. These points lüere converted to Èissue p concentrations
(using the equation of tj-ssue P concentration) for presentation in Table

24.

The convergence points consistently decreased as temperature increased

for both harvest criteria. The yield parameters of the il and c plants did
not differ significantly and thus convergence poÍnts of these parameËers

are noË presented- The implication of these findings røas that the optimal
tissue P concentration may have also decreased, as t.emperature increased.

However, a more rapÍd acclimatízation to the nei¿ P supply concenÊration by

the c plants at 25"c relative to lO"c would also explaín these result.s,
independenË of the optimal tissue p concentrations.

rn summary, the response of A and B plants to p supply was assessed

using shoot dry weight and did., on average, show optima. Confirmation of
Ëhis response (to assure that the defíciency had not been alleviated with
time) r¿as shown by the c plants which responded rapidly in terms of rela-
tive growth rate, tissue P concentration, shoot/total plant raÈio and shoot

dry matter content ' Thus, the c plants grorün initíally at inadequate p
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Tissue P Concentration
Various Parameters of C

TABLE 24

in B Planrs (Z) Where
Plants Converged tr^Iith

the Response of
Those of B Plants

Temperature

('c)

Parameter

Relative
Growth
Rate

Tissue P

Concentration
Shoot/Toral
Plant Fresh
I^Ieight Ratio

Shoot Dry
MatÈer
Content

10

15

20

25

o.42

0 "37

0. 31

0"30

"6Ëh

0 "4r

o"37

0.34

0"31

Leaf stagett

paral1e11

o "42

0 .40

0.39

o.42

0.41

0 .40

0. 38

10

15

20

25

0 .60

0. s3

0 "49

o "47

"4 g fresh

0.58

0.56

0.5s

0.54

weight stage"

paral1el

> 0"70

0"65

0.63

0. s9

0.56

0. 54

0"53

The observed parameters v/ere regressed on the supply of p (B and cplants in separate regressions) and Èhe convergence r¿as definecl as thelowest P supply where the predícËions of the B and C equations Brere vrithin
5"/. of the parameter mean' The P supply was converted to tissue p concen-tration using Ëhe regression of Ëissue p concentrations for B plants.
1. Curves did noÈ converge.
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supply concentrations responded to the supplemental P at the time iË was

applied (the harvest stage criteria), confirming that these plants v¡ere

deficíent at that time"

The results considered thus far have been related to the solution p

concentration. However, to be applicable to other systems ancl because the

solution P concentrations v/ere not constant (some depletion v¡as observed),

the results and the effects of temperature and. plant stage will be consid-

ered wiÈh respect to tissue P concentratíons.

Response to Tissue P Concentrations

The usual criteria for response to tissue P concentrations is the op-

timal tissue P concentration. fn this study, although opÈima occurred in

many cases, some opËima appeared to be beyond the range of Èhe data (i.e.

yÍeld response continued up to the highest tissue P concenÈration observed)

Assuming, for the sake of computation, that the optirnal tissue p concentra-

tion in Ëhese cases was the highest concentration observed, the mean optima

for 10, 15, 20 and 25"c occurred ar o.75" 0.82,0.93 and r.olï( p for the A

plants and 0.58, 0.48, 0.74 and 0.6r"/" p for rhe B planrs. Thus, rhe opti-

mal tissue P concentraÈion appeared to geneïally increase as temperature

increased. This finding is in apparenË conLrast to the convergence-point

data presented in this study. However, due to the occurrenee of fer,¡ true

opËima another criËerion was used Eo define plant p status

A lor¿er oPt.imal tissue concentration irnplies a more effieienÈ use of

P since the maximum yield is achieved with a lor,rer amount of tissue p. The

P use efficj-ency can also be defined as Èhe slope of a toÈal yield veïsus

Ëotal P uptake relationship. hihen P deficj.ency regulates growÈh, ttren this

term reflects the yield achieved per unit of P, that is" the efficiency of
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P utilízation,

The mulÈip1e regression approach described previously (for finding the

convergence points) was applied to the shooE dry weight and total shoot p

content data for the A and B plants. The predicËions of the equations for

solution P concentrations less than 50 ppm (to ínclude primarily the p-

deficient portions of the response curves) \,rere compared by regressing the

predictions of shoot dry weight on the predictions of total shoot p content.

The linear equations rrere esÈimated through the origín. The resulting co-

efficients (Table 25) were interpreted as the "p use efficiency",

The P use efficiencies increased as tempeïaËure d.ecreased. Thus, p

utílization I"7as most efficient at lower Ëemperatures and the observed

Iower optimal tissue P concentration at 10oC than at 25oCwas confirmed.

The P use efficiencíes were higher for B plants than A plants and ¡^rere

hígher at the "6th leaf stageerthan at Ehe r'4 g fresh weight stagel'. Thus,

as Èhe plants grew larger, the P use efficiency increased. This trencl r¿as

expected since older plants had more tissues which r^rere no longer actively

growing" for example, mature leaves. These tissues r,iould have a p require_

ment for maintenance onl-y which would be less than that for young, actively

growing Ëissues. Thus the overall P use efficiency, essentially averaging

all plant t.issues, íncreased as the plants grev/.

The observed response of P use efficiency agrees with inferences drawn

fron the data presented by Moller Nielsen and Friis-Nielsen (1916) (see

Literature Review) but conflicts r"rith the data of power et al.r(Lg64).

These latter authors harvested at a conmon chronological stage (50 days

after planting) for all temperatures and did not confirm the p status of

ihe plants (r¿hether deficient or sufficient) aË the time the tissues \^rere

analyzed for P. Thus, if the yield response had been determined by an
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Phosphate Use
(e

TABLE 25

Efficiency of P Deficient Plants
dry weíght/g plant P)

Tenperature
("c)

tAt Plants tBt Plants

10

15

20

25

tt6th Leaf stagerl

2"45

2.09

r.67

1. 39

4 "69

4.02

3 .61

J. JJ

10

15

20

25

"4 g Fresh weight stage"

7"82

r.73

1.60

r.44

3.57

? oq

2.60

2.38
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early, subsequently alleviated P deficiency (as hypothesized to occur for

some planÈs in Chapter 3), the tíssue P concentrations at harvest may noË

have been critical" If so, then the highest yields, wt+ich were obtained at

the optimal temperature for growth (15"C), would also correspond to the

most biological dilution of tissue P. Thus, the tissue concentrations of p

would be lowest at the temperature where yield was higÊuest, leading to the

conclusion that rhe lowest optimal tissue P concenÈration occurred at the

optimal temperature for growth. It ís suggested, based on the results of

the presenÈ study, that without confirmation of the plant p status, this

conclusion must be reconsidered.

The concept of more efficient P utílízation at lower temperatures is

consistent lTith the corresponding biological actÍvity- At lower Ëempera-

tures, Èhe slorver growth vrould allovr more time for P trranslocat.ion and

therefore greater potential for efficient usage by the plant.

The results of the prevíous soil-plant experiment (Chapter 3) suggested

that the plant P requírements were highest at 10"C. Iü rnras hypothesized

that this phenomenon vras due to the earlier stage development of the plants

when harvested at 10"C. The present sEudy supports this hypoËhesis since

plant F requirements were less at 10"C when difference.s in stage of deve-

lopment were eliminated. Thus" the higher plant P requiremenLs noted in

Chapter 3 for plants at 10"C htas mosÈ 1íkely due to the corresponding early

developmental sÈage.

In the present st,udy, the Ëreatment temperatures Ì./ere applied only to

the roots, with some temperature gradient effects on Èhe shooË apex, but no

dírect effect on the phoËosynthetic tissues. Thus, aXlart from p metabolism

in the root, the observeri effecLs of temperature on P status musË have been

indirect" Clearly plant growth rate and development r:ate \.Jere retard.ed at
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Ëhe lorver ËemperaÈures. Thus, the observed changes in p use efficiency

with temperature vrere atÈributed primarily to. intermediate effects on plant
gror+th rate "

The effect of temperature on plant growth rate !ùas characterized by

estimating the total plant relative growth rate at each temperature rvhen p

supply was opEimal- This was clone by finding the maxima among predictions

from multiple regressíons developed. as for the convergence-point analysis,

The P use efficiencies rvere significantly, negatÍvely correlated to the

opËímal relative growth rates (FÍgure 26) rvith coefficients of -0.89 for A

plants and -0.92 fot B plants (correlations across temperatures and harvest-

stage criterion). Thus, for plants at approxímately the same developmental

stage, the effect of temperature. on P use effÍciency tras rue11 explained by

relative growth rate.

This finding has important consequences in that such a relati-onship

may hold when other environmental facLors limit growth. If so, then Ëhe

response of planËs to P as modified by envJ-ronmental conditions may be char-

acterized by the effect of those conditions on grov/th rate alone. This

concept has the potential to simplify computer símulations of plant p nutri-

tíon.

The relationship changed marlcedly from the A to the B plants, indí-

cating thaË developmental stage or plant size does modify the relationship.

c1ear1y, plant development musÈ be considered when evaluating plant p

status.

Conôlusions

Phosphate use efficiency by the planÈ r,¡as found to be greater at the

lower rooË ÈemPeratures and to be negatively correlated to relative growËh
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rate. The optimal tissue P concentrations also appeared to be lower at

lower root Ëemperatures but too few r¿ell defined optima r'7ere observed to

clearly show Ëhis relationship. However, the relationship betrveen the

optimal tissue P concentration and relative growth rate, as proposed, may

be useful.

This study emphasized the dynamic nature of plant P nutrítion. Clear-

ly this experiment required the careful confirmation of plant P status

since changes in P supply, growth conditions and bíologica1 dilution rapidly

changed the tissue P concentrations. Parameters such as shoot/total plant

ratios and dry matter contents \,/ere partícu1ar1y useful in this regard

sínce they changed much more rapidly than yield or gro\^/th rate in response

to changes in P supply.

The implication of these findings in the field are thaË, although cool

soils may impede P supply, the actual requirement for P by the plant is

also likely to be lorver" Thus, the actual P status of plants grorving in

cool soils is the result of several opposÍng, dynamic factors.



Chapter 6

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

This study r,las initiated to examine certain aspects of weather-crop

response interactions. Ït was felt that conceptual and simulation models

needed more detailed information Èo interpreË the complex systems involved.

In this study, root temperature and plant P-nut.rition \iüere the conditions

examined.

The literature review cited the results of much research in this area.

The soil P system has been well examined but few results vrere found which

described the effects of Ëemperature on the P solubility profile. The

plant P syst.em has also been well researched but few papers dealt with the

specific effect of temperature on plant P requirements. Finally, the link-

age of the soil and plant. systems, particularly with emphasis on dynamic

ínËeractions, has not been well researched.

The present. studies approached the problem j-n three $/ays. The first

involved a soil-plant. culture system with varied root temperatures which

emphasÍzed Èhe dynamic nature of soil-plant interactions" The second. in-

volved extraction of soil- P" both chemically and with plants, to thoroughly

characterize soil temperaÈure effects" The third involved soluËion culture

of plants to demonstraËe requirements for P in a system that rsas not buffered

for P supply.

The results of this study have been presented in three chapters repre-

senting the three different experÍ-menÈal approaches" The first, Èhe soil-

plant experiment., examined the response of ¡¿heat to various concentraÈions

-165-
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of broadcast and band-applied P at four soil temperatures " This experiment

suggested that the system of plant P nutrition $ras dynamic. The p status

of the planls changed from sufficient to deficient during the experiment,

the tissue concentrations of P rvere diluted rapidly by growth and the

plants exhibited adaptability to P supply by prolíferating roots in the

zone of band-applied P. This later response seemed to be tríggered by ad-

verse growing conditions which probably induced P defieiency. However, de-

spite the profound effects of tempeïature on growth, tTre opÈima1 concentra-

tion of fertilizer P for growth did not change markedly"

The second experimental approach, involvíng soil incubation and extïac-

tion studies, included extraction by short term plant growth. Higher tem-

peratures íncreased the solubility of soil P as r,¡ell as the rat.e of fixa-

tion of applied P. This later effect resulted in decreased solubility of

fertilizer P during the reaction period. Thus the "age" of recently applied

P dictated the apparent effect of temperature on P solubility. The soil p

system was described by a solubility profíle reflecting a continuum of p

forms from relatively soluble to rigidly fixed. Desor¡rtÍon curves charac-

terízed this profile and slopes varied with temperaËure in at least some

cases "

The third experimental approach, Ëhe solution culture experiment, al-

lowed plant gror¡¡th to be monitored. closely and P supptry to be changed accu-

rately and quickly. Thus, it was possÍ-ble to confirm plant P status aË har-

vest" This study showed thaÈ plant P use efficiency vras highest when root

Ëemperatures r^Iere lowest. Thus, under poor gror\ring conditions, the planÈ

has the opportunity to use p more effíciently.

The later tr,¡o experimental approaches were very useful ín outlining

several opposing effects of Ëemperature. I'lhen the soil was at a relatÍvely
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cool temperature, Èhe solubility of soil P rvas depressed ancl root growth

rías severely decreased. Horvever, fertilizer P remained more soluble and

plant P requirements in absolute amounts and in terms of rate of supply

r¡/ere less. Thus, it is very conceivable that these processes may be ba-

lanced such that f.ertíLízer P requirements are not affected. This balance

rvas observed in the first experiment. The apparent contradiction of Ehe

findings of the first. experiment to numerous reports in the liÈerature of

higher P requirments in cold soils merely reflecËs a different relationship

among the processes involved.

The overall conclusion of this study was that P nutrition was not

static, tr\ras the result of the balance of various opposing processes, and

was modified by the adaptive response of Ëhe plant. Thus, Ëhe only way to

assess the effect of temperature on P fert j.Tí,zer requirements would, be to

conduct very realistic and extensive response trials, or to assemble the

knorvledge of the various processes into a computer simulation. It is hoped

the data presented herein will be useful to either approach but rn¡ill be

particularly well adapted Ëo the formation of a computer simulation model.
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Appendix A

DESCRIPTION OF tr'IATER BATIIS

Temperature in the \,/ater baths (Figure 27) was controlled by continu-

ously cooling the water and then maintaíning the desired temperaLure using

heating coils which were thermostatically controlled. The heaüing coils

and thermostats were positioned adjacent to a circulating pump Eo ensure

effíciency. Cooling aL 25 and 20oC was due to the temperature gradient

betr¿een fhe bath and air temperatures whereas cooling at 15"C \,/as accom-

plished with a refrigeration I'dip cooling" probe. The probe was placed in

a partially closed chamber to inhibit \dater circulation and thus decrease

iËs cooling efficiency to a leve1 ín balance with the heater-circulator. A

submersible pump was used to eliminate vertical temperature gradients near

the cooling probe chamber. Cooling aÈ 10"C employed the same type of dip

cooler probe buÈ it r¡ras encased in a floru-through chamber and water rnras

forced over the probe to increase it.s cooling efficiency. Polyethylene

glycol at 0" L% by weight was added to prevenË icing of the dip cooler

probe.

The water Í-n the 25, 20 and 15"C baths r¡/as circulaÈed using the heat-

er-circulaËor pump connected Ëo a hose which forced water to the opposite

end of the bath. hlater circulatíon in the 10"C bath and through the flow-

through chamber on the dip cooling probe utilized two hoses connected to a

submersible pump" The end of the 10oC bath, containing the control appara-

tuses, was separat.ed by a divider and the heater-circulator pump ensured

mixing in this end to improve control efficiency"

tr^Iater flow around the heating coil and thermostat of each baËh r¿as

-r77-
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ensured by encasing each unit in a small mixing chamber which forced the

hrater to fl-ow over the heating coils prior to entering the heater-cir-

culator purnp.

trnlater was added as required and an outlet ensured a maximum rüaËer

depth of 30 cm. Algal growËh (when abundant) was controlled with the

addition of 60 ppm CuSOO.

The baths were constructed of 1"9 cm Ëhick plywood, lined with 1 mm

rigid plastic, and then sealed wiÈh silicon caulking material. They were

supported 20 cm above the grov/th chamber floor to ensure the circulation of

the air in the gro\^/Èh chamber.

The growth chamber provided IB/12"C diurnal temperature change. The

inlet for air temperature and humidity sampling by the growth chamber con-

trol apparata hras exËended above the baths to the canopy level of the

growÍng plants"

Temperature regulation throughout the baths was * l"C from the intended

temPerature. Water flow around the control apparata was the most critical

controlling factor"

End-Over-End Agitator for the l¡Iater BaËhs

Two end-over-end agitators were designed to operate in the tzaÈer

baths.

A l-cm diamet.er iron rod T¡/as rotated 10 to 15 cm below the waËer sur-

face by means of a L2.7 cm pulley and a V-belt" The V-belt was driven by

a 5,1 cm pulley which hras connected to a 28 rpm electric mot.or. Test tubes

and bottles s/ere atËached perpendicularly Ëo Ehe submerged rod using elas-

tic bands and were thus agitaËed end-over-end at 11.2 rpm. The agÍ.tators

were lifted from the baths to achíeve access to the test tubes and boÈÈles,
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The agitator used for Experiment B of Chapter 4 consisted of one

5Gcm long submerged rod which operated in one bath at a time. The second

agítator operated four submerged rods each 30 crn long, one in each bath,

simultaneously" This rvas used for Experiment A of Chapter 4 (see Plate 6,

Appendix H).

The submerged parts of the agitator Í/ere corrosion-susceptible and

frequent drying and oiling rtTas requíred to keep them operable.

Water Bath AdaptaÈion and Containers for the Solutíon Culture Systems

trnlooden frames were placed in the water baths to support the solutíon

culture bags used ín the experiment reported in Chapter 5 and Appendix J

(see Figure 28). The frames r{ere rectangular boxes (18 x 43 cm, 36 cm

deep) ivhich rested on the floor of the water baths (Figure 29). The ends

of the boxes \¡7ere constructed of rvood, the sides were of flexible vinyl and

the bottoms \¡/ere open. These boxes were positioned 3 cm apart in the rvater

baths by supports made of wire mesh and plastic pípe so that water could

flow between the flexible vinyl sides of the frames. The circulation of

the water in the \¡7ater baths was channeled to flow along the sides of each

nuÈríent culture container
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I^later Bath Apparatuses

Cooling Probes

- Model RU-5 Díp Cooler units ¡^rere obtained. from Techne Incorporated"

Each used 400 watts at 20"C

Heater-Circulators for l0 and. 25"C

- Model 180 Fisher Circu Stat temperatu.re controllers rÁ/ere obtained from

Fj-sher Scientific Company. Each used 1000 \^rarts

Heater-Circulators for 15 and 20oC

- Model Paratherm IM temperature controll-ers I,r'ere obtained from Julabo

Labortechnik. Each used 1000 watts

Submersible Pumps

- submersible pumps r¡rere obtained from Little Giant pump company.



Appendix B

I^JET ASHING AND 31' E¡iAi,VSIS PROCEDURE

InIet Ashíng

- place 0"05 to 3.0 g dry iveight of plant material, rvhole or ground,
inËo micro-kjeldahl flask

- add 5 mL concentrated HNO. and pre-dígest at room temperature for
1-4 hours r

- add 2.5 mL concentrated HC1OO and digest at boiling point 2-4 hours,
until clear

- filter i.¡ith /11 ldhatman if cloudy

- dilute to 25 or 50 mL with distilled r^/ater

- store in plastic scintillatíon vial

11
"P Analysis

ReagenË A - 500 rnl. distilled water

- 7 "5 g ammonium paramolybdate (NH4) 
6yIo7024.4HZO

' 0"14 g antimony potassium Èartrate

. 88 mL concentraËed H,SOO

dilute to 1000 mL

Reagent B - 2.5 g L-ascorbic acid in 100 mL rnrater

'prepare daily

- diluËe sample to 0.05 - 0.60 mm P range

- adjust pH to 2 using 2-4 dinitrophenol as indicator

- combine reagents (4 parts A, 1 part B) " prepare daily

- add 1 part reagent to 5 parts diluted sample, allow 5 minutes for

colour development

- record absorbance at BB5 nm within 3 hours
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Appendix C

ANALYSIS op' 32p

Cerenkov radiation, emitted as the beta particles from the decay of
1,2"-P passed througlì aqueous media, rras detected using a liquid scintillatíon

counter. This analytical system was chosen because the sample \^/as not con-

taminated by a scintillation cocktail and therefore could be used for fur-

ther analyses. Counting efficiencies rvere improved by using opague plastic

scintillation vials.

Two liquid scintillation counters rvere used, a Beckman model 7500 and

a Searle model Mark III. Unless otherwise indicated, the results presented

were obtained using the Beckman counter.

Counting efficiencies for the Beckman counter trrere estimated using an

internal standard or a sample channel ratio that traced spectral shift.

Spectral analysis of 32p-C"renkov radiation (Figure 30) showed the entire

activity to be between the windor,/ set.tings of 0 and 650. Colour quenching

(controlled experimentally with yellow food colouring) shifted the spectra

downward and the 0 to 200 window rvas used to monitor this shift" Therefore,

the sample channels ratio (SCR) was used to estimate quenching (Figure 3l)

and !,74s defined as (window 0-200)/(windorv 0-650). This technique also cor-

rected for variations in the colour of the scintillation vials (Smith, 19Bl).

No effect of chemical quenching with acetone up to 20"/" acetone by vol-

ume r,/as found. Counting efficiencies rvere uniform through the sample volume

range of 5 to 17 mL.

CountÍng conditions established in the countíng program included back-
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ground subtraction, half-life correction during the counting session,

countÍng to 20 min or 2"A error (whichever occurred first) and calculaËion

of the sample channel ratio. Counting efficiencies were also calculated

from a second count after the addition of a known activity of 32p as arr

ínternal standard. Subsequent regression of the internal standard effi-

cíencies versus the sample channels ratio provided a check of the couÊLing

procedures. Uniformity of addition of 0.1 mL of ínternal sËandard was

indicared by a coefficient of variation of L.7L"Á.

The Searle counter was used for the 32e 
^n^7ysis in Chapter 4, Exper-

iment B. The external standard pulse height (ESP) of the 32P ptogtam i-n

this counter vTas found to be insensítj-ve to quenching ín the Cerenkov sys-

tem. Thus, counting efficiencies for Cerenkov counting in this machine

were based solely on internal standard .orrrrtr.

Liquid scíntillation counting using PCS counting fluor was emplolzed

with the Searle counter (see Chapter 4, Experiment B). For this system,
a.)

the ESP of the "P Program vlas found to effectively predict quenching (con-

trolled experimentally by addition of acetone) and therefore counting

efficiencies for this system v¡ere based on the ESP.



Appendix D

VISUAL OBSERVATION OF ROOT PROLIFERATION

Introduction

Studies reported in Chapter 2 showed that root proliferation in a

P-enriched fertilizer band r.Ias greatest at 1ow temperatures. However,

these Plants were also physiologÍca1ly younger than those at higher temper-

atures and thus ít was not clear whether temperature or physiological age

was the primary controlling factor on root proliferation. This experíment

rvas designed so that root growth and proliferation could be examined r.rith

time. The objective t/as to determine if root proliferation occurred in

young plants at higher temperatures and, if so, was it masked by non-dif-

ferential root gro\"/th as the plants became older.

Methods and Materials

Soil containers vrere prepared as described in Chapter 3 to correspond

to the 20 ppm P banded treatment except that no 32P r"r used. The soil

containers were semi-circular halves of those used in Chapter 3. A clear

perspex plate Í,ras attached to the flat side so Èhat root development in the

soíl could be observed. and photographed. Planting and watering procedures

r,rere as described in Chapter 3.

Duplicate containers r./ere placed in each water bath (at 10, 15, 20 and

25"c) and the plants r¡rere gro\,rn for 38 days with photographs of the root

development taken at ll, 17, 2I, 26 and 38 days after planting.

Proliferation was evaluated visually as the proportion of roots ín

-1BB_
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P-fertilizedlna1-f. of the band zone relative to the opposite, control half

of the band zone.

Results and Discussion

Eleven days after planting, the roots at 2s, 2o and 15"c had pene-

trated to the bottom of the pots and were vísible throughout the soil. At

10oC, very few roots rvere evid.ent. The roots at Èhe higher soil tempera-

Ëures were more advanced in terms of lateral root, development. Prolifera-

tion of roots in the fertilizer band was first observed 11 days after

planting, expecially at 15"C buË also aÈ 20 and. 25"C.

Prol-iferation of lateral roots during the 11 to 38 days after planting

became quite distinguishable in both duplicates at l5oC (plate 1). At 20

and 25"C, the roots in one container aË each temperature showed slight pro-

liferation whereas the other was evenly distributed. At lOoC, the roots

were slow to develop and were abundant only after 26 days from planËing.

A slight proliferation was noted aË day 2L for roots aÈ 10"C but r,ras stil1

noË very pronounced even 38 days afËer planting"

Changes in root proliferation with time and hence physiological age

rnrere observed" especially at 15oC where proliferaËion increased wj-th Ëime.

However, when the plants at each Èemperature w'ere compared at day 38, there

r¿as evidence of a mechanism by which proliferation, measured on a weighÈ

basis" would be diminished at higher t,emperaÈures (and hence, in older

plants). At 20oc and especially at 25oc, a large number of nodal axiar

roots were developing at day 38, growing dov/nvrard ín a cone-shaped distrib-

ution Pattern independent of the P fertil-izer band (PlaËe 2). These roots

were much larger in diameter than the lateral- ::oots found to prolifera¡e in

the band and hence, on a weight basis, would domínate the root samples.



Plate 1: Proliferation of lateral
in the P-fertilized half
band zone (right half in
photograph)

Extension of nodal roots
from the planË crowrr

roots Plate
of the
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Thus, as these roots which developed late in the experimer¡t penetrated the

band (in a random manner) their weights rvould rnask differences in lateral

root weights and proliferation i¿ou1d appear to diminish-

It r+as apparent in this study that the variabílity otrserved in the

root proliferation data (Chapter 3) rvas not only due to dífficulties in

root recovery but also due to the random (with respect to fertilizer

placement) directions of axíal root grol^/th, Both seminal and nodal axial

roots originated from the seed or stem and extended. into the soil, directed

by propertíes such as genetic parameters, geotropism and soíl physical re-

straints. The location of a fertiLizer band several centÍmeLers arvay from

the seed had little or no effect on the original direction of lateral

growth. Thus proliferation was manifest i.n lateral root development from

the axial roots which penetrated the band in a random manner. The varia-

bility in proliferation \,/as therefore increased by the variable number of

axial roots which penetrated the band. This problem roras Dlore acute in Èhe

clear-front containers since visible proliferatíon could only occur when an

axía1 root penetrated the band very close to the clear front.

Conclusions

Visual observation of root development around a fertilizer band rvas

insËructive of the processes involved. Proliferation was due to lateral

root development from axial roots and the axíal roots penetrated the fer-

xíLj-zet band on a random basís" Proliferation increased r"iith Èime as the

lateral roots developed in and exploited the ferËiLízer band. However,

nodal root axes which developed late in the experiment a¡ld randoml.y pene-

Ërated both the P-fertilized and control bands would have mashed prolife-

ration measured on a weighÈ basÍs
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The effect of temperature on physiological age rtas disËinct and thus

lateral roots (rvhich accounted for proliferation) developed earlier at

higher temperatures. Furthermore, the nodal root development which would

have masked root proliferation measurements rvas also earlier at higher

temperatures. Thus, although visual observation l¡ras not adequate to con-

firm the hypothesis, there was evidence of a mechanísm by whích root pro-

liferation at higher temperatures would be diminished due to the concomi-

tant. advanced physiological age.



Appendix E

DATA WITH STATISTICS FOR CHAPTER 3

The data presented in this appendix are the means of two replicates.

Averaging of the two replicates for shoot dry weight vras performed on Ëhe

1oB. transformed data with the antilog" of these means presented. The, data

are classified by treatment under the columns "broadcast P", "band-appliecl P"

and "combinatíon-application of P". The levels of P applied to the com-

bination treatments refer to band-applied P, excluding the 20 ppm that was

broadcast-applied to these treatmenÈs "

A split plot analysis of variance (ANOVA) r¿as conducted using temper-

ature as the maín plot and P as the subplot treatments. The coeffícient of

variation (CV), the degrees of freedom for error (df.rrorb) and the error

mean square (MS.(b)) were based on the subplot error Ëerm (error b)-

The variable descriptions are gi-ven in the Methods sectíon.
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Plate Respnse to broadcast P at 10
and 25 C (in the foreground),
left to right (0,5,10,20,40,
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P supply increasing

and B0 ue/e)

Plate 4: Root growth in the band zone at
zone on the left (top left at 5

left at B0 ppm) and control zone

15 C, P-fertílized
ppm and bottom
on the right
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ÎÂBLD 26

Dry lleights of ShooE and RooE (g/pot)

Fertilized Band Zonc OpposiLe Band

'I'cmp. P Shootl Root Zone RooL

1evel broad. band comb, band conb. bancl conb_

('c) (ppn)

1.0 o 0.428 0,428 0.746 0. 12

s 0.539 0.691 0.969 0.35 0.25 0.L7 0.1r
r0 0.649

20 0.746 t.08 L.L7 0.42 0.39 o.1o o-10
40 1.05

80 L.25 1,13 1.13 0.45 0,34 0.10 a-20

_r5 0 0.642 0.642 2.56 o.L4
5 1.09 1.61 3.04 0.48 0.40 0.2s 0.26

10 1.81

20 2,56 2.53 2.73 0.51 0.36 0.19 0.16
40 1,U
80 3.33 2.68 3,11 0.46 0.30 0.17 0.15

20 0 2.13 2.L3 s.o3 o-14
5 3.05 3.66 6.12 0.5s 0.38 O.?-Z 0.25

10 4.24

20 5.03 5.30 6.00 0.62 0.63 o.zz a.2?
40 6,56

80 6.50 5.69 6.42 0.49 0.53 0.28 0.17

25 O 2.87 2.87 5.33 0.1.2

5 3.64 3.64 5.19 0.28 0.34 0.13 o-17
10 4.57

20 5.33 4.52 5.16 0.40 0.40 0.24 0.26
40 5.71

80 6.25 4.93 5.84 0.29 0.33 o.t9 0-?6

cv

dferrorD
¡rsu (u)

oo9

44

0.008558

33.r2 30.o%

20 24

0,0t8969 0.002966

l. neans of two repllcaÈes averaged ln ihe loge transformed scale, presented.¡ere as llnear

scaLe (antlloge of neans), ÌfS" ts of loge transforned ANOVA



ÎABLE 27

RclaLivc croHtlì Race (g/g.rJ)l

200

Tcnp, Broaclcast

P level

(ppm)

GrouElì Interval (days fron planring)

0

5

10

tã

40

80

17-31
0.070

0.070

0. 104

0, 105

0.100

0.104

0

10

20

40

80

12_17
0 .170

0.L32

0.175

0. 175

0. 170

0.188

L7-24
0.080

0. 093

o.rz3
0.r44
0.143

0.155

24-30
0.073

0 .088

0. o83

0.094

0.087

0.084

0

l0
20

40

80

9-r.5
0.145

0. 191

o.2r2

o.209

o.233

0.2r4

L5-23 23-29
0.117

0.095

o.098

0.102

0 .112

o.I29

0.102

0.109

0, 088

0. 108

0, 113

0. l-r5

0

5

10

20

40

80

8-15
0.118

0. 158

0.r96

0, 206

o.224

o.232

L5 - 2?.

0 .085

0. 135

0. 101

0.113

0, 109

0.082

22-28
0. 110

0.04 6

0.102

0.100

0.101

o.135

1. Calculated as
(log"w+2-1og"w+1)

day2-dayI



TABLE 28

20131P Co...^aroalo¡rs of shoot and Root (Z)

FerEllized Band Zone Oppos-itc lland

'[emp. P Shoot Rooc Zoirc Rooc

Ievel broad. band conb. bancl comb. band conb.

("c) (ppr)

Ì0 0 1.3 I.3 2.2 r. l
5 r.4 1.8 2.4 I.7 L.2 1,1 r.6

10 1.ó
20 2.2 2.3 3.0 2.7 1.5 I.7 I.7
40 2.7

80 3,3 3,7 4.3 3.9 3.7 2.8 1.6

15 0 L2 I.? 1.6 0.9
5 1.2 L,6 I.6 1,3 1.9 1,3 1.4

10 L'2
20 L.6 2.3 2.4 1.8 2.2 1.8 1.5
40 2.L
80 3.0 3.1 2.8 3.1 3.1 1.9 2.r

20 0 1.5 1,5 1.4 r.2
5 1,6 I.2 1.3 0.8 1.0 r.2 r.1

10 1.3

.2O r.4 I.4 1.8 t.6 1.5 r.2 1.4
40 1.6
80 2.8 2,4 2.2 2,6 2.8 L2 1,8

25 0 2.2 2,2 2.r 1,5
5 2.I 2,0 2.r L.4 1.1 1,3 0.9

10 r.9
20 2,I 1.9 2,3 1.5 1.0 1.0 I.3
40 2.O

80 2.4 2.L 2.3 3"0 1.3 r,7 L2

cv

df
er rorb

Ils. (u)

tJ.4

44

78300.

ao t

20

34067 9 .

24,5

24

L247 46
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TABLE 29

31, unrrke (in rhe shoor) (mg plpot)

Temp" P leve1 broad. band comb,

('c) (ppm)

10 0

5

10

20

40

BO

0

5

10

20

40

80

0.5

0.7

1.1
1.6

2.7

4.L

0.7
1',)

2.r
4.0

6.6
oo

3.0

4.9

5.5

7.2

10. 5

18"0

6.1

7.4

8.5

TT.2

LL.2

15.1

0.5

r.2

2.4

4.L

0.7

2.3 4.8

r.6
2.3

3.5

4.9

4.O15

s.4

8.2

3.0

4.4

6.6

8.7

7.2

7.5

0

5

10

20

40

80

0

5

10

20

40

BO

20

25

7 .4 r0.7

L3 "2 13.8

6.1 7L.2

7 .3 10.8

8.5 11-9

L0.2 12.9

cv L.3"Á

dferror(b) 44

MS"(¡) 0" o12oo41

1. means and st,atistics r^rere computed on 1og^ transformed data
means presented in linear scale.
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TABLE 30

Uptake of Band-Applied P (mg p/por)l 
"rrd

Shoot/Root Ratio2

Temp.

("c)

P leve1

(pp*)

Uptake of

band

Band-Applied P

comb.

Shoot/Root Ratio

band comb.

10

15

20

25

0

5

20

BO

0

5

20

BO

0.43

L.29

2.6s

0.84

2.94

5.79

1.10

3 "67
7.Bs

1.13

2.93

5 "47

5

20

BO

0.48

I.2I
2.67

O;7 9

2.L4

4.sr

o.92

3 "65
7 "98

1.19

2.90

5"67

3.9

s.6
J.2 "6
J,L.7

4.s

7.4

13. B

L7 .7

l-5"0

1,6.7

24.0

21"2

24.s

29"6

20.7

26 "s

13 "7

74.4

6"4

13"1

20.r
2L "9

25.2

29 "6
38 .9

33 "0
2l-.8

22 "L

0

5

20

80

CV

df q.rrorb;
MS. (u)

2L"4

20

L75:"9228

34.0

24

39.153558

1. calculated

2. calculated

opposite band)

')a(total "P uptake)/(fertiLízer P

(dry weíght of shoot) / (dry weight

specific activity)

of rooËs in zone
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TABLE 3I

Simple Correlations (r)

Variable Varl-able Nunber

Shoot DÍy l'¡efght

Band Rooi Dtl

Opp. Root Dt{

Shoot/Root Ratio

Single Plant Fresh

Proliferation

Shoot Z P

Band RooË Z P

Opp. Root Z P

Banded Uptake

Banded P/TotaI P

1-**

2 0.2L

3 0.47 0.25

4 0.78 0.04 -0.11

5 0.87 0.23 0.29

6 -0.34 0.34 -O.74

7 -0,18 -0.13 -0.10

I -0.27 -0.03 -0.23

9 -0.21 -0.04 -0.37

10 0.52 0.25 0.r9

Ll -0.10 0.26 -0.13

***

0.71

0.13 -0.17

-0.18 -0.10

-0.20 -0. 15

0.02 -0.12

0,40 0.42

-0.10 -0"07

0. 16

0,13 0.61

o.44 0.52

-0.06 0.19

0.28 0.43

tr** ***

x** **

0.64

o.42 0.19

0.70 0.54 0.68

- not significant (i.e. P > 0.05)

* significant 0.05 > P > 0.001

** significant 0.001 > P > 0.000I

*** significanË 0.0001 ' P



Appendix F

EFFECT OF TM{PERATURE AND TIME ON EXTRACTABLE P

Introduction

Experiments \^/ere conducted to determine the most appropriate extrac-

tion times for use wiËh both NaHCO, and KCI extractants. The ínfluence of

temperature on extraction equilibration was examíned in the first experi-

ment. A second experiment r¡/as conducted to investigate several processes

which may have regulated the extraction process.

Methods and Ùlaterials

In the first experiment, the Elm River soil (Table 7, Chapter 4) was

incubated moisË for two weeks at 10, 15, 20 and 25"c and then exËracted

using the apparatus described Ín Chapter 3" The NaHCO3 extraction involved

duplicate extractions of 2'"25 g moist soil (2.00 g dr:¡' rrreight) in a 5O mL

test tube using 40 nL of 0"5 M NaHCo3 (lH 8.5) and 1 g of NaHCor-washed

charcoal. The KCl extraction involved 50.0 g moisË soil (44.4 g dry weÍght)

in a 500 mL polyethylene bottle using 450 mL of 0.02 M I(CI. Separate sam-

ples were extracted usÍng an end-over-end agitator (Appendix A) at their

respective temperatures for 1" 24" 48 and 96 hours. After extracÈion, the

samples were allor¿ed t.o settle briefly and Ëhe supernatants rüere filtered

through lf42 Whatman filter papeï in a temperature-conLrolled chamber ad-

justed to the respective extraction temperaËures

The filtrate from the NaHCO3 extraction was analysed directly. Phos-

phorous concentTations in the filtrates from the KCI exLraction system rnrere

extremely 1ow and therefore were concentrated prior üo analysis. The

-205-
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samples r{ere acidified rqith tr¿o drops of concentrated H2SO4, 2OO mL sub-

samples rì¡ere evaPorated to dryness at 50"C, and rvere redissolved in 20 mL

of 0.5 N H.SO, for analysís.z4
In the second experiment, variatíons in the NaHCO3 extracti.on system

were used for the extracti.on of air-dried aliquots of the Almasippi soil

(Table 7, chapter 4). The variarions included (l) rhe original Napco,

system, (2) the additíon of four drops of toluene to control microbial

activity, (3) the aeration of the extraction suspension by opening the tube

to admit fresh air every 6 to 12 hours, and (4) the adjusrment of the pH of

the suspensíon if it varied with extraction time.

Separate samples r,/ere extracted in triplicate using a reciprocal

shaker at room temperature for L,6,18, 24,48 and 96 hours. The pH of

the suspensions \^/as recorded prior to filtration througr- ll 42 lühatman

filter paper.

The P content of the filtrates was deEermined as previously described

(Appendix B).

Results and Discussion

The effects of time and temperature ín the first experiment for the

NaHCO" system (Figure 36) and the KCl system (Figure 37) were very similar-J_

In both systems, more P was extracted at higher temperatures. There r\¡as a

continuous increase in extractable P as extraction continued up to 96

hours. Measurements of P extracted at- 96 hours for 15, 2O, and 25"C Ín Èhe

NaHCO^ svstem and Ëhe measuremenLs for 15 and 20"C in the KCl system r,/ereJ'

not obtained due to malfunctions in the agitator. The extracEable P versus

tíme curves l¡rere remarkably parallel among temperatures. Thus extraction

at any one time would reflect the dífferences among the various temperatures-
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An extraction time of 24 hours was chosen for use in further studies.

The doninant sources of extractable P in a soil are the inorganic p

forms. It vras exPected that these forms would reach an equilibrium wÍth

the exEracting solutions within 96 hours. However, equilibrium T,ras nçlt

attained within 96 hours. Thus there r¡ras concern that a mechanism other

than inorganic desorpLion may have been operative in this first experiment.

Soil dispersion r¡ith time r¡as discounted because Ehe Na from the NaHCG, was

a very effective dispersant. Other possible mechanisms includ.ed clirect

effects of microorganisms and indirect effects due to COZ accumulatíon-

This latter effect would result in a lowering of the pH of the extraction

suspension.

A second experiment Ì^/as conducted to investigate the effect of inhib-

Íting microbial activity rvith toluene, aeration Ëo reduce effects of an-

aerobiosis, and variaÈions in pH due to CO, accumulation on the amounËs of

P extracted" T?re pH measurements did not change r,¡ith extracËion time and

Èhus variations in pH \.,/ere not responsible for the lack of equilibri,rn-

The amounts of P extracted (Figure 38) were símiLar f.or all treat-

ments. Additíon of toluene and aeration of the samples appeared to Írr-

crease the amounts of P extracted by Èhe NaHCO3 at lB.4B and 96 hours. The

hypothesis of this experiment I¡Ias Èhat continued release of P up to 96

hours may have been the result of biological processes releasing soil Il.

The toluene and aerat,Íon treatments, if the biologícal processes they con-

trolled were important,, should have reduced the amounts of extractable p.

Since this did not occur, it was concluded thaÈ the increase ín ext¡acta-

ble P up Èo 96 hours ín the previous study sras not perpetuated by mÍcrobial

activity" The continued release was therefore most likely due to a s1-ow,

inorganic reacÈion sysËem" The increased desorption when Èoluene was
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addedn if significantr mây have been due Ëo solubilízation of organic p

complexes. rt r{as not clear horv aeration increased p solubility.

The apparent discrepancy i.n Figure 3 between the I to 18 hour extrac-

tions and the 24 xo 96 hour extractions was due to variations in room Ëem-

perature. trrlhen the later three extraction tímes were conducted, the build-

ing temperature decreased 6 to 12"C below the temperature whích existed for

the I to 18 hour extraction. Thus, less P was extracted than expected. aÈ

24 and 96 hours.

Conclusions

The most important conclusion of these preliminary experiments rras

that a common extraction time for all four Ëemperatures ï¡ras appropriate and

Ëherefore 24 hours was deemed suitable for use in further sÈud.ies. Soil

dispersion wiÈh time or microbial acËivity in Ëhe extraction suspensions

did not signifícanËly alter the amounts of extracËable p.

Greater amounts of P were exËracted at higher: temperatures and. this

effect was also apparent in exËractions conducËed at ïoom temperature when

the room temperat.ure r^ras noË sËab1e.



Âppendix G

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED P IN THE TRANSPLANT SYSTEM

Introduction

A portíon of the P in young seedlings is derived from the seed. A1-

though Ëhe amounts are relatively small, seed-derived P can comprise a

substant.ial portion of Ëhe P in seedling leaves, Since the P contenË of

seedling leaves was used to measure plant available P (Experiment B, Chap-

tex 4), an exPeriment was conducted to characterize the di-stribution of

seed-derived P in seedlíngs. Previous experÍments (Appendix J) shorued that

bíological dilution and translocation of the plant P rvere important pro-

cesses. Therefore, Plants vrere harvested over a range of ages to charac-

tetize the effect of plant size on P distribution. It was assumed thaË the

distribution of seed-derived P in these plants rvould. be the same as in the

plants gror^/n on soil in Chapter 4.

Methods and Materials

The seeds uere Pregerminated and planted as described in Experiment, B

of Chapter 4. After one week of growth, 48 uniform transplant pots !ùere

selected and. were placed into 1 L containers containing 160 cm3 of acÍd-

üIashed, phosphate-free granitic gravel (2-5 um diameter) - Four additional

transplant pots rnrere retained for analysis at thaÈ time to provÍde a mea-

sure of pre-transplant P distribution

The transplant-gravel units r,rere placed Ínto the four temperature

controlled water baths. These units were maintained at ttreÍr original

moist-weights by the addition of rüater every second day (see chapter 4).

-2L2-
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Temperatures I{ere recorded at various points in the tlansplant units using

copper-constantan thermocouples and a portable refer:ence-voltmeter.

ReplÍcates were harvested from each bath 3 , 5, 6, 7 , B and 10 days

after transplanting. At harvest, the number of plants per unít rvas re-

corded and the plants from each unit were separated into three components.

These were (1) leaves above the Perlite surface, (2) pseudo stems, residual

seed and roots withln the Perlite, and (3) roots below Èhe Perlite (in the

gravel). The root samples (3) v¡ere washed free of gravel but the tissues

in the Perlíte (2) could not be cleaned completely of the perlite.

The samples were dried (24 hours at B5"c) and the leaf (r) and root

(3) samples r¡/ere weighed. All samples r,rere analysed for P as outlined

previously (Appendix B). The residual Perlite on the middle ríssues (2)

conËributed negligible P to the digestion solutions and was removed by

filtratj-on prior to analysis.

All of the results \n/ere adjusted aríthmetically to 2o plants per

transplant pot. Statistical analysis was conducted using the GLM and

STEPi^IISE procedures of SAS (1979) 
"

Results and Discussion

Plant GrowÈh and P Redistribution Within the plant

Seedling grovlth and development hras comparable to those reported in

Experiment B, Chapter 4. Leaf weights (per 20 plants) íncreased from 0.37

to 0"84 g dry weight during the rhree Lo ten day growth period. Leaf

grohrth was reduced slightly by increases in root temperaËure, probably due

to higher moisÈure stress. The low moisture lrolding capacity of the gravel

made irrigation intervals more critical in thís experimenË. The root

growËh (Figure 39) was híghly dependenÈ on both Êi-rne and Ëemperature"
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The total P content per 20 plants (the sum of the three tissue types)

decreased significantly wiÈh time from 2.r n'ry P on day 3 to 1.9 rg p on day

10. This may be attributed to efflux and leaching of P from the plant or

to less efficient recovery of finer roots which were moïe prevalent on the

ol-der plants. This loss of 9.5"/" of. the plant P was concomitant \.üiËh a gain

in leaf plus root weight of 169.0% and thus the effect of loss on plant p

redistribution was negligible relarive to biological dilution.

The loss of total plant P and. the large gain in weight resulted in a

rapid decrease in tissue P concentrations with time. Tissue P concentra-

tions decreased in the leaves from 0.2I to O.OB% and in the roots from 0.34

to 0.L7% d.uring the three to ten day growth períod. The decreased concen-

tration in the leaves rvas parallel to the weight gaín such Ehat the total p

content of the leaves r,^/as generally constant with time. Horvever, the total

leaf P content increased. with temperaLure from 678,704,745 to 796 ltgp/2O

plants aE 10, 15, 20 and 25"C, respectively.

The very large gain in root weight (over 5O0Z in the seven-day ínter-

va1) predominated over the decrease in tissue P and thus the total rooÈ P

cont.ent increased r,iÍth both Ëime and temperaËure, The correlation of total

root P content to root weight was highly significant (síngle r = 0.96,

P < 0.0001). Thus root gro\^/th appeared to be a substantial sink for plant

P.

The fraction of total plant P in each plant component was computed

(Figure 40) and showed that the fraction of P in the leaves did not change

sÍ-gnificantly with time. However, the fraction of P in the leaves íncreased

with temperature due to increased tissue P concentration and hence total p

content. This coincided wirh a decrease in the fraction of P associated

with the I'middle" tissues which contained the seed. A gradient of temper-
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ature existed betrveen the root zone and the surface of the Perlite (which

v/as warmed above aír temperature by the absorption of radiant energy) rvith

the result that the temperatures at the seed were 27 , 25, 22 and 19'c in

the 25,20,15 ancl 10"C trealments, respectively. A higher temperature at

the seed probably resulted in more rapid release of seed P and thus more P

r^/as translocated from the seed to the growing tissues in the p1ant.

The fraction of total plant P Í-n the rooL also increased with temper-

ature. A larger change in the fraction of plant P in the root tvas due to

time with a significant interaction betr,¡een time and temperature. These

responses closely parallel the root growtll response to temperature and tÍme

(Figure 39) and confirm that the root r,/as the major cause for redistribu-

Eion of P within the plant.

Prediction of Leaf P Content

The major purpose of this experiment. v/as to develop a method to pre-

dict the seed P content of leaves in the transplant system" There \aras no

consistent effect of time (and hence leaf weight) on the total P content of

the leaves (Table 32) but increases ín Ëemperature significantly increased

the leaf P cont.ent.

The overall standard deviation as a fraction of the mean leaf P con-

tent r^ras LO.S"A whereas the residual error term of the analysis of variance

was 9.OZ of Èhe mean. Thus, there was little change in leaf P content in

this study and much of this variance rüas attributed to random error. How-

ever, significant equations Ëo predict the leaf P content were found by

backward stepwise regression. Two sets of starting variables were defined.

The first se.t included root temperature, leaf weight and day after trans-

planting including theír squares and interactions. This model was devel-
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TABLE 32

Total Leaf P Content in the Transplant System

Days after

Transplanting 10'c

uc P/20 plants

15'c 2o"c 25"c

3

5

6

7

B

10

mean

676 ab

743 a

686 ab

736 ab

633 ab

594 b

678

699 a

743 a

736 a

678 a

686 a

681 a

704

786 a

773 a

75L a

728 a

743 a

690 a

74s

BB2 a

75O a

77O a

819 a

801 a

757 a

797

Values follor¿ed by the

canrly differenr (P < 0.05)

contrasts

same letter wiËhin a column are not signifi-

tested by use of single degree of freedom
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oped on all of the data and resulted in equation (11), with an n2 of 0.61.

leaf P content = 1032 + 0.3347 (temp.)2 + 520.9 (leaf weighr)
- 51.99 (day)

ltll

The second set of variables included root temperature and leaf weight,

their squares and interactions, and v¡as developed using only the data

for seven days after transplanting. The final use of the equation was

predíct leaf P contents aÈ Ëhat time. This yielded equation (12) rvith
_2R of 0. 85.

leaf P content = 607.4 + L2.29 (temp.) (1eaf weighr) [LZ1

The equati-ons rn¡ere compared in their abiliËy to predict the observed

leaf P contents at seven days and equatl-on (12) was notably superior.

Thus, equation (12) was used to predict the seed P componenË of the leaf P

contents measured. in Experiment B, ChapÈer 4.

Conclusíons

Rapid decrease in tíssue P concentrations of seedlings r^rere found to

occur when grown in a P-free medium. Althoirgh some plant P was losÈ from

the larger planËs, the primary cause of the decreased. concentration rvas

bíological dilution. Root groi,/th was Ëhe dominate sink for P,

There was some evidence that increased seed temperature increased the

release of seed P and subsequent t.ranslocation to Èhe rest of Èhe p1ant.

The total leaf P content did noË vary with time but increased by J-7.6i(

from 10 to 25oC. A regression equation was developed to predict the leaf P

content at seven days after transplanting. Predictions of seed-derived P

by this equation were used to represent the content of seed-derived P in

the leaves of seedling plants used in other studies. Thus, predicËÍons of

to

an
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seed-derived P based on this equation were subtracted from the leaf P

contents obtained in Experiment B, Chapter 4 (where rhe plants rvere gro!ün

on soil) and Lhe differences v/ere assumed to be soil-derÍved P"
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A,ppendix H

DATA AND STATISTICS FOR CHAPTER 1T

This appendix is a more extensive and. complete presentation of the

data and statístics discussed in Chapter 4- Complete detaíls on methods

and experimental design are given in Chapter 4 but a fer,r notes are included

relative to these tables.

Experiment A and the plant uptake studíes of Experiment B r^rere ran-

domized complete blocks, split-p1ot designs. Replícation \¡/as generally a

significant factor although not included in these tables. The coefficient

of variability (CV) was computed using the residual error term in each

case. If the residual error term had less than 16 degrees of freed.om and

t.ras homogenous with the replicate x temperature iriteraction, then these

terms were pooled for use as the error term.

The soí1 extraction sub-experÍment of Experiment B

design experiment and the lack of fÍt Èo a linear model

effects v¡as used as the error teïm.

\,üas

for

a regression-

Ëemperature

ConÈrasts of treatmenË means, unless otherwise stated, \..rere conducted

by partitioning the Ëreatment sum of squares inÈo single degree of freedom

comparísons. The notaËion P > F r¿as used to identify the calculated prob-

ability of a Larger F-ratío although P < 0.05 was used as the crj.teria for

significance throughout

Contrasts of regression coefficients rn¡ere conducted by t-tests gener-

ally using a standard error of estimate pooled across regressions from

other, similar Ereatments (as specified in each case)
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All "P data were expressed as disintegrations

vrere corrected for decay to the day the P treatments

respective experiment, unless otherwise stated.
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per minute (dpm) an¿

were applied to the



Plate 5: Preparation of short term plant uptake units:
(1eft to right) screen-bottom tubes with transplants
1 L contaiuer with treatment soi1, and assembled
unit

WúT

Water baths in growth chamber showing floating
transplant-soi1 units (and end-over-end agitator
used for chemical extractions)

Plate



Plate Transplant-soi1
at the treatment

units after one week of
temperatures

growth

"Z*

Inverted transplant-soi1 units with I L containers
removed to show root grovrth after one week at the
treatment temperatures

Plate
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TABLE

NaHCO, Extractabl. 31P a 32pn Experiment A

33

an

Temperature

(" c)

Start of the

Almasippi

Incubation

Elm River

End of the Incubation

Almasippi Elm River

10

15

20

25

?1"-P from lrerrilized Soils (ve/e)

54.4 a 43.6 a 46.2 a

52.0 a 43.7 a 45.7 a

52.L a 4L.6 a 48.1 a

55.9 a 43.8 a 37.0 b

38.5 b

38.5 b
34.5 b

49.2 a

10

l5
20

25

31, fro*

I3.2 a

I3.2 a

15.1 a

L6.6 a

Unfertilized Soils

L0.2 a

10.6 a

11.3 a

L2.2 a

(ue/e)

13.0

13.4

15.9

17 .2

9.L a

11.3 a

10.0 a

L3.6 a

a

d

a

a

10

15

20

25

32, fro* Ferti-lized Soils (xr04 dpm/e)

4.68 a 3.84 a 3.49 a

4.70 a 3.B5 a 3.47 a

4.4O a 3. 86 a 3.13 a

5.31 a 3.75 a 2.64 a

3.08 a

2"9L a
2"48 a
4"67 a

10

15

20

25

32P fto^ Unfertilized Soils (x104 dpm/g)

4.03 a 3.75 a 2.46 a

4.52 a 3.60 a 2.66 a

4.L7 a 3"93 a 2.54 a

4"74 a 4.I2 a 2"66 a

2.OB a

2"3I a

1.78 a

2"32 a

- Means followed by the same letter in a column of 4 not significantly
different (P . 0.05) "



Coefficient SÈarÈ of the Incubarion

Alnasippi SoiL Eln River Soil

TÂBLE 34

¡luLtlple Regression of tlte Desorption Curvc Data, EsperincnË À

IntercepÈ
32P desorbed

TemperaÈure

InÈeracElon

t2 (Á)

8.647 *

-5.477xho-5 x

-0.02312 NS

3.6629xt0-8 ¡ls

76

IntercepÈ
32P 

desorbed

Temperature

InteractLon

.2 (7")

32P fror FcrËllized Soils

8.711 * 7.684 ¿,

-6.053x10-5 * -9.228xr0-5 *

-0.03912 * -Q.0213 *

5.2665x10-7 Ns -2,549x10-7 Ns

79 91

End of rhe IncubâtLon

Almasippi Soil Eln Rivcr Sotl

5.607 r<

-2.782x10-5 Ns

0.02249 x

-6.953x10-7 Ns

39

Intercept
32P de"orb"d
Temperature

In te rac tion

rz (7.)

32P fror Unfertlllzed Soils

5,784 * 5.111 *

-2.44gxto-5 Ns -6.z6gxro-5 *

-0"01164 NS 0.0021 Ns

7.976x10-7 Ns 2,3r5x10-6 *

40 28

0.3062 NS

-0.0336 NS

0.0175 NS

-0.000618 Ns

24

't SlgnlfÍcanEly dj. ftcrenr
¡l.mcs and soils (1, < 0.05),

7,509 *
-L-L.0.I7x10 *

-0.05188 t
_A

1.992:<10 " *

92

Pooled
Error

31P f.or Fertilized Soils

0,6630 NS 0,8207 NS

-0.0746 NS -0. 1795 NS

0 . 00 386 NS -0 . ll80 NS

0.000739 Ns 0.0116(r NS

50 tl

0.4796

2. .L>:10 -

0.0r39
-76 .544xIO

4.554 * 0.1936

3. t7ox1o-5 NS 1.73x10-5

-0,0087 NS 0.01046

2.646.K10-6,t 8.828x10-7

56

{rom zt'ro bv i t-ccsc uslng Llru crror of csÈit¡t¡tÈc P,>olr:d across
¡"S - rrLrL s itni f ie rrrrt.

-5.040 *

0.6744 ,\

0 . 15I(¡ *

-0 .0 3 L.l 't

l3

1. 1504

0.1624

0.06375

0 .003 76

N)
NJ
!



TABLE 35

CoefflclenÈs of ÈheD¿:sorptiOn Curve Data FiCEed Èo the }fodel:
Log. (P desorbed) - a * b Log" (Iìatlo)I, Experlmenc A

228

Pa raae te r Pooled

Error

SEar! of tlìe lncubatlon End of che Incubation Poo i.

25'C Err., r

a

b

(')t)

7.07 b 6.88 ab 6.68 a

0.384 a O.424 ab 0.483 b

94 92 96

Fertilizcd .Almasippi suíL - 32p 2

6,99 b 0,142 4.87 b 4.72 t)

0.355 a 0.041 0.513 a 0.537 a

84 97 98

4,55 a 4.48 ¡r (,-i,

0.537a 0.547a 0.r¡

98 97

6.97 b 6.74 ab

0.402 a 0.438 a

9.1 90

l'ertilized Eln River Soit -
6.48 a 0.160 4.45 e

0.488 a 0.046 0.596 a

95 97

"P

2r

a

b

(t)

6.53 a

0.49I a

94

4.30b 3,85a 3.74a O.o,

0.615a 0.7L2b 0.717b u-(r_

98 99 99

Fcrcillzed Âlmasippi Soil - 3Ip

a

b

,2 (1")

1.63

0. 350

55

1.46

o.439

87

L.74

o. 310

38

L.52

0. 413

ðl

r.27
0.259

65

1. 75

-0 .088

2

t. r3
0.I00

6

t.!J

0.033

0

Fertilized EIE River SoiI - 31p

a

b

,2 ('/")

1.53

0.356

bt

l. 31

0.428 0.449

82

l. r1
0. 520

o.47r
o.046

0,400

-0.01 7

093 0

-0,308 -0.r?3
0.281 0.4$ó

19 75

a

b

12 ('/.)

4.50 a 4.73 ab 4.68 ab

0.761 a 0.686 a O.7L6 a

97 96 99

Unfertilfzed Almasippí Soil -
4.90 b 0.L44 2.70 ab

0.692 a 0.041 0.813 b

98

ttP

2.81 ab 2.85 b 2.58 a ù-:i
0.72I a 0.735 at¡ 0.930 c 0-0:

99 95 98

Unfertlllzed Eln River Soit - 32p

a 4.L7 b 3.97 ab 3,89 ab 3.84 a 0.139 I.66 a 1.55 a

b 0.847 a 0.931 b 0,913 ab 0.959 b 0.040 1.00 a I.02 a

- o.I9
0-(ln

12 ('Á) 98 98 98 99 99 99

anot significantly differenË (P < 0.05) by a t-tesÈ using a standar<.Ì error of esÈinate pooled across 4 tenperaÈur.treatqgnts.

l;",0".1.:;';::;":r:'å,Í:":il".3r;u"::r:oJfi:01",. rron sÈarr or incubation) and 58 days(ror data rron encr or
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1;\BLE.36a

Ânalysis of Covariance of Desorption Curve DaÈa, Espe,rinent .\

SEarÈ of the IncubatÍon End oE the Incuì:arion

Fert.llized Unfertilized Fertilized Unfertilized

df ¡fs ptFl df Èfs p>F df tts p>F df ILs p>F

t'og. {32e concentraÈion)2

Tenperature 3 0.139 0.07 3 0.061 0,50 3 0.660 0-0001 3 0.027 0.62
Sofl 1 0,180 0.08 L 0.325 0.O4 I 1.58 0.001 L z.LZ 0.0001
r & s 3 0.006 0.95 3 0.069 0.44 3 0.0ô8 o.s7 3 0.099 0.1s

?
Log. (Ratio)' I 75.5 I 7"98 I 43.1 I 2-66

Error 66 0.056 66 0.076 LOZ 0.032 38 0.052

cv (/.) 3.5 5.0 2.9 4.7

rog. {31e concentraÈiôn)

Tenperalure 3 0.039 0.91 3 O.gL? 0-4f
Soil 1 0.250 0.30 L 22.6 O.O001

les 3 0.009 0.99 3 1.73 0..r4

Loge (Ratio) L 82.4

Error 66 0.228

| 234-

106 0.944

cv (u) r38.3 58-1

1. P>!'is che probabilicy of a larger F raÈio,0-05 was ctrosen as Èhe minimu¡¡ fcr significant.
difference.
Z' After rl¡e moclel oI Sharqley et al. (1981), "a.on". as dpn/ml corrccÈed for clìc decay Èo
tlìc day ÈlÌe P was applier.l, rrP conc. as Þg/ml

3. R¡ìÈio as the solution:soil ratio.
- 1Èmpùrature and Soil werc cl¿ss v¡riables, Loge (Ratio) sas the qr.nrinucrus vari.rl)l(ì.
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TABLE 36b

Adjusted Mean P Desorption Data from Analysis of covariance,
Table 36a

Soil and Start or End
Isotope of Incubation

Temperature

10 15 20 25"C

Fertilize a 32P 6.g3L 6.84 6.80 6.73

6.32 6.2L 6.06 5.96

Unfertili rud 32P

Fertilize¿ 31P Start -0. 38 -0 .33 -0. 39 -0 . 30

End -L.48 -7.76 -1.80 -L.46

1. Adjusted Log" (P concentration) as dpm/ml or Ug/mL.

- Means joined by a line within a roÌ\r lrere not sÍgnificantly
different (P < 0.05).

S tart

End

StarE

End

5.47 5.52 5.46 5.58

4.72 - 4.69 4.68
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T.\RLE 37A

Coefficients Dèscribirìg tlìe Rale of 32P D""o.ption Lsing a Segnenied Polyqomial ilodell
FerÈilized Soils

Incubation ExtracEion

TemperaÈure TemperaEure

('c) ("c)

a

(dpm/nl,) 2

d

(dpm/nL)

o
I tm¿

(hours )

R2

('/,)

l0
t0
l5
15

7.O

20

25

25

Pooled errors:

IO

20

15

25

20

t0
25

I5

Aloasippi Soil

673.3 45.3 b -2.16 a

8r0 f 35.9 a -I.34 a

623 de 33.5 a -1.28 a

675 e 59.0 b -3.30 a

567 cd 22.9 a -0.54 a

499 ab 28.7 ¿ -L44 a

545 bc 24.3 a -O.74 a

469 a 32.5 a -1.95 a

30-52 10.30 5,384

l0I0
8t0

918

780

624

72L

587

2.2O a

3.I1 a

2.6L a

2.37 a

1.48 a

l.9l a

1.57 a

2.ll a

1.00

10.0 r00.0
r2.2 99.9

12 .1 99, 8

8.6 99.9

L9 ,9 99.9

9,3 99,9

15 ,4 99 .9

7 .8 99.8

l0
10

15

15

30

20

25

Poolecl errors:

525 c

613 d

490 c

352 b

351 b

324 ab

276 a

319 ab

34.17

10

20

15

25

20

IO

25

t5

696

802

58r

623

.151

394

!+L7

407

99 ,8

99.9

99.9
oo ô

99.9

99 ,6

99 .8

99.7

Eln River Soil

32.6 ab L,28 a

20.7 ab -0.5I a

17.3 a -0.64 a

220. c -43.6 a

23.9 ab -1.12 a

34.2 ab -3.50 a

68.9 b -7.83 a

20.3 ab -1.05 a

2.98 c 11.6

1.08 ab L9.4

2.03 abc 12.0

2.64 c 2.5

2.74 c 9.5

2,80 c 4.5
2.32 bc 1.3
I .05 a 9.2
0.636
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TABLE 37b

Coefficients Describing the Rate of 32e o"ro.pcion Using a ScgneaÈed polynomial lloclell,
Unferrilized Soils

fncubacion Extract.ioa

Temperature TeBperaÈure

('c) ('c)

â

(dpn/nI,)

d

(dpm/uL)

olaæ

(hours)

R2

(7")

10

10

I5
I5
20

20

25

25

t0
zo

15

25

20

10

25

15

139

L72

150

r30

151

118

156

L32

Almasfppl Soil

228 -92.O 24.3
I72 0.42 -3"72
93.6 61,3 -L6"7

24I -107 26.0

136 27.5 -L2.5
lr9 -0,41 0.30
L62 -3.91 0.80
L37 0.66 0.05

0.594

0.699

o.t27
0.561

o.464
0.683

o.672

I,7L

1.9 99. 5

-o.0 99.6
1-8 99.6

2.L 97.4
1.1 96.3
1.8 98.9
2-9 99.1

r0.o 96.7

10

10

15

l5
20

20

25

25

10

10

15

?5

20

l0
25

15

l7. s
65. 3

95 .5

104

66.6

-2?.5
75.4

60.3

Eln Rlver Soil

78.0 -r9.0
13. I -I.51

-19.5 4,80

-rr.4 1.6I
I.52 0 .2L

81.8 -I8.2
0. 78 0 .29

-2.o9 0. 38

96.9 0.310

92.6 0.28L
75.3 0.212
82.7 0.164
64.8 0.281

69.9 -0.195
75.L 0.165

55.9 0.488

2.O 95. 3

4 -2 98.5
2 -t 98.5
3-6 98,0

-2.9 98 .5

z-3 97,2

-Ll 99.0
3-4 99.0

l. 32P .o..ona.otion = a + b (t) + c_(c)2 up ro to, after whiclì 3Zp concentracÍon = d + e (c);
tlìe curves joined such that Èo = ¡e-b)/2c and d = a + to (b-e+c eo).
^ 32-2. --P concenErarion as dpn/nl corrected for decay to Èhe day Ëhe p sas applied.
3. Coefficients cithin a colunn of I followed by the same leÈrer noÈ si¡lnificãntIy differe¡t(P < 0.05) by a È-tesc conpuÈed using Èhe respective pooled errors of csr¡naÈe, pooled acrossthr I ËenperaÈure treaÊnÈnts.



'l¡\llLIì 38a

CocffictcnEs uescribil¡g chc RaEc.of 321, D"sorptlotr Using thc Eouation
Loge ("P desor:beJr) = f -t.g Logo (tirncz)
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Irìcercepr (f)

lnc'l'=iixc T3 îest lixc T4 Tcsc lnc T5

S_lope (g)

Inc T=DxE T lcsÈ E:(t I Tcst l¡ìc T

6
ó. / J a

8.63 b

8.54 c

8.48 d

Pooled error:

!'ertllized Âlmasippi Soll

B./r2 *

8.37 *

8.88 *

8.76 *

0.0834 a 0.0815

0.0917 a 0.0ô6I
0,0918 a 0.0767
0.0910 a 0.0785

0 .008862

O. Dö ,'

o. /o ^

8.42 r.

8.37 i'

o.or.7()7

0 .076 i
0.0785

0.03t5

0.0861

Fert.ilized EIm ttivcr So.il

o.4t a

O. JO D

8.09 c

8.01 d

Pooled error:

8.59 r,

8.48 t

8. 02 r'

7.93

0 .028fi?

Â ¡ì? *

7.98 t'

8.59 *

8.48 *

0.0992 a

0.0784 a

0.1020 a

0.1008 a

0.0694 t, 0.0774

0.0720 0.071¡8

0.0774 * 0.0694,1
0.0768 * 0.0720

0.0ri648

L.infertilized Alnasippi SoiJ.

7.IJ a

7.Il a

7.14 a
7.2I a

Pooled error:

1 tt

7,07

6.90 *

7.08 't
0.0600

0.0355 a

0.0102 a

-0.0053 a

0.0329 a

0. 06 19

0.07-r0

0.0359

o.o43<)

0.024t6

0.0359

o.o1139

0.0c19 '.
0.07i0

6.90 ,r

7. 08

7.07 *

6.55 a

6.47 a

6.26 t)

h -¿tZ a

Pooled error:

Þ. or

6.Ì8
6.13 *

0.07400

UnferÈilized EIm River Soil

6. 18 r,

6.13 *

6.52 *

6.61 't

0.0196 a 0.0743
0.0337 a 0.0201-

0.0589 a 0.0393
0.0366 a 0.0829

0 .03011

(.) . 019 1

0.0829

0.0743

0 .0201



TABLE

Cocfficicncs Dcscrlbing che RaLc of
l.ogo (31p desorbe<18)

38b

3lP D""o.ption UsIng che ¡iqu¿rtion
=f+gLog"(tinre)
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InÈ T=Exc 1

Intcrcept (f)

Test Ext T Test Inc T Inc T=Êxt T

Slope (g)

Test ËxE T TesÈ Inc 1

Fertllized Alnasippi Soil

1.63 a

1.61 ¡r

1.68 a

L.64 a

Pooled error:

l Q7 :?

1. 75

1.32 *

r. 48

0. 09886

r,48

L.87

r, 75

o -o754

0 .0188

0.o779

0 , O85¿;

0.0539 a 0.0779

0.0823 a 0.0854

0.0318 a 0.0754

0,0252 a 0.0t88

0.o40L2

Fcrcilizerl DIn Rivcr Soll
L. l0 c.

0.61 c

0. 25 I)

-0.54 a

['ooLed error:

0. 98

0.51

-0.30
0 . 3215

0,5r

-0. 30 t'

1.28 *

0.98 *

0.L270 a

0.1605 a

0.2045 ab

0.4442 b

0 .09 38

0. 1765

0.0605

0.4303

0. r307

0.0605

0.4303 t,

0.09 38

0.1765 t

l. 32P,l""orbud as dpn/g corrected for decay Èo Èhe dây the p rras appliecl.
2. Tine as hours from I to 48.

3. rnc T=DxÈ T describes the treatmenEs h'herc excracEion occurrerl aE Èhe incu-
bat.ion Èemperaruresi 10, 15, 2Q aod 25 (doqn the colunn).
4. TesÈ rnc T describes rhe rreacmerts Lo/zo, L5/2s,20lr0 and 25/15 incur¡arion/
e:{Er¿cÈion EenpcraÈurcs such ÈlìaE,1n contrasÈ to Èhe respecEÍve value in thc
Inc T=Ext.1'column, thc effect of lncubacion Ëemperature was tested. (*- indicaÈes
significânt. difference, p < 0,05).
5. Test ExÈ T descrtbes the Èrearnents ZOlIO,25/I5,10/20 ancl t5/25 incubaÈÍon,/
e*tracEion tenperatures such tt¡at,1n contrast Èo Ehe respectlve varue in theInc T=Ext T column, tlìe effecÈ of extracEion temperature was tested (,r indicaces
slU¡ìiflcanE t.liffcrcncc, P { 0.05)
6. lleans folLowed by the same lettcr wrthin a corunn of 4 were not significanrly
different P < 0.05.
7. Pooled standard error of escimaEe for thc respecÈive coefficient, poored
across ÈemPerüÈure trcatments.

8. 31p derorbed æ !s/s.
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TABLE 39a

Coefflclents Descrlblng fhc RaÈe of 32P D"so.pclon Uslng thc Diffusion -I'irst order l{eactfon lroder: p concentratron = l¡ (Êrme)'r + r (t-ej(Èime))

h

Inc 'f= TesE
ExÈ 1 Ext T

Tes t
Inc T

Inc T=
Ext T

Coe ffÍci cn t

i

Tes t Tes t
Ext T lnc T

j

Inc T= Tesc TesE
Dxt T Ext T Inc T

4Q.3 a 41.5 28.3 * 735 a
44.3 a 38.1 27.O * 643 b

43.5 a 28.3 * 47.4 574 c

39.9 a 27,0 * 38.1 541 c
Pooled error: 5.71

Fertllized Alroslppi So11

84L * 528 *

780 * 506 *

528 841 *
506 780 *

25.6

-2.5
(-3.4)'
(-4.e)
(-8.0)

-2.7 -3.0
-2.r -2.7
-3.0 -2.7
-2.7 -2.I

0. 713

Fercllized E1m Rlver Sotl

41.9 a 32,4 r, 20.5 *

25.8 b 2L5 16 . 8

28.8 b 20.5 32.4

2].5 b 16.8 2L.5

Pooled error: 4.80

6L7 * 351 *

590 * 347 *

351 6L7 *

347 590 *

2I.9

(-3. 4) (-3 . 4 )

-z.o -2.5
(-3.4) (-3. 4 )

-)\_r^
0.734

545 a

504 a

379 b

374 b

-3. 5

-2.5
_ra

-r .8

UnfcrEilized Almsippi Soi11o

4.2 a 6.5 2.8 143 a 160 116

1.0 a 6.7 * 6.2 L43 a L37 132

2,0 a 2.8 6,5 * L42 a 116 1.60 *
4.0 a 6.2 6.7 I55 a L3Z L37

Pooled error: zLg B.9l

I.3 a 3,6

1.8 a 1,2

2.3 a 0.5

1.5 a 3.7

Pooled error:

0,5

3.7

3.6
1t

L.42

UnferEiltzed E1n River Soil

82a 81 61*
75a 87* 52*.
6lb 61 8l*
73a 5?* 87*

5.71

- FooÈnotes sane as Tables 38a and 3Bb except p concencralLon as dpm,/ml.

9- coefficients in pareLrEhesrs inaccuraËe (and not sÍgnfficanË1y different
from zero) due Eo relaÈLvely insÈable iteraÈion schene, error estinates from
these noÈ included in pooled error Eerm.

r0. coefficienc j for unferÈrlized soll asswed to be less ¡han -25 and Ehcre-fore Èhe nodel was abbreviaced to p con entraÈion = h (cine)ã + t.
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TABLE 39 b

coefficients Describing the Rate of 31p Desorption from Fertilized
Soils Using the Diffusion - First Order Reaction Model:

P concentration = h (time¡% a i

Coefficient

Inc T=
Ext T

h

Tes t
Ext T

Tes t
Inc T

Inc T=
Ext T

].

Tes t
Ext T

Test
Inc T

Almasippi

0.028 ab O .047 0.027 ':,

0 .039 a 0 .047 0 .005 /.

0.017 ab 0.027 0.047 x

0.010b 0.005 0.047;,
Pooled error: 0.0143

Soil

0.595 a

0.563 a

0.623 a

0 "611 a

0.739

0.649

o .442

0.535

;, O "442

0. s35

:, 0.739

o "649
0 .05 80

Elm River Soil

0.034 a 0.031 0"022

0.019a 0.052 "^- 0"045

0.032a 0.022 0.031

0.030a 0"045 0.052
Pooled error: 0.0154

0.363 a

0.299 a

0"165 b

0"137 b

0.423

0.296

o "L92
0 "722

0.192 *

0 "L22 x

0.423 t,

0 "296 x

0 "0627

- Footnotes same as Tables 3Ba and 3Bb except 31p concenÈration
as Ug/mL.
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TABLE 40a

Analysis of the Variance of Desorption of 32, 
^f.rut 24 Hours of

Extraction, a Subset of the Desorption Rate D;ata

Source df Dependent Variable
32p D."orb"dl 31p D."orb"d2

MS P>F3 MS P>F

Fertilized Soils

Temperarure 7 5.7B9xIo6 0.0001 3.275 o.oo2z

soil 1 3 .976xr07 o.OO0r 97 -&7 0.0001

T+S 7 2.943xr04 0.345 1.G18 0.16r

Error

cv (a)

15 2.3B7xLO5

8.1

o.5679

L4.2

Unfertil-ized Soils

Temperarure 7 L.26ZxIO5 0.033

soil 1 3.403x106 0.0001

T-l-s 7 2.683x104 0.711

Error t5 4.138x104

cv (/") 20 .4

1. 32P d."otbed as dp*/g soil corrected for d.ecay to the day the p r.ras
applied.
2. 31, d""orbed as !g/soil.
3. P>F is Ëhe probability of a larger F ratio,0.05 vras chosen as the
maximum for significant difference.
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TABLE 4Ob

Analysis of covariance of the Desorption oÍ 32p from unfertilized
soils, Adjusting Each Treatment to a Mean Desorption time by an

Independent Desorption Rate Curve

Source 32P D."orb"d

P>F

df

MS

Temperature

Soil

T+S

Time (T,S)

Error a

Error b

cv (%)

7

t

7

1.4BBBx1O5

I.O694xIO7

3 .1143x104

5 .9258x104

4.265xI04

L "645xI04

12 "9

0.014

0 .0001

o.o72r

76

7

782

- trrlhere .temperature and soí1 were class variables and Ëime (in
hours) rùas a continuous variable nested withín temperature and soil.

- Footnotes as in Table 39a.
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TABLE 41.

Analysis of Covariance of SItorE Tern Plant
Experinent,\

lipcake of 32P 
".d 

3IP,

Source Dependent Varlable

r.og" {32e uprake) r-ogu 13re conrent) *i6.ÍiiTiiåt"

}fS P>¡'I }fS P>F MS P>F

TeEperaÈure
and TiEe

SoiI
S+T

P TreaÈEenÈ

P+1

S+P

S+P+T

RooE lteight
(Root l,leight) 2

Error a

Error b

cv (z)

11 3570.4

L L7723

11 L20.O6

| 207L.8

11 r33. 16

I 7031.6

tl 114.30

2

2

1t
27

0.0001 0.03528

0.0001 0.11685

0.748 0.016911

0.0020 0.000036

0.684 0.06s148

0.0001 0.088168

o-776 0.011450

0.076 1918. 0.031

0.017 1684. 0.I47
0.521 464. 0.774

0.96s 651. 0.357

0.003 864. 0.363
0.036 5294. 0.0rs
0.785 352. 0.866

432" 0.563

242. O.72L

589. 5r

727.77 (df=]-7)

5,7

r30.46

7 3.Otî

r37.3ò

t77.59

3.2

0.053238

0.040996

o.o2047LL

0.0r80232

16. 1

- Tenperaeure and Eime çere maln plot class variables, soll and P treat-
ment were sub-ploE class variables, and root weighÈ and root weighÈ squared-
were conÈlnuous variables nested wiÈhfn P treatmenÈ.

- The naÈural logariÈlìm of the dependent variable reduced Inhomogeneicy
of variance wtrich resulted from a very wide range in values, the covariîble
was nested wi.thin P ÈreaÈmenÈ so Ehat separaEe P uptake - rooÈ weight rela-
cionships exisEed for each P lreaÈmenc.

l. P>F is che probability of a larger F ratio,0.05 was chosen as the
maxinw for signlficant difference.
2. Specific acrivity of the soil P was computed as (total plo.t 32P conÈent)/
(coÈal planc 3lP content -2.19) rvhere 2,19 mg/poc was tlìe nean sced 3IP con-
lent (20 seeds per pot).
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UnadJusted Variables from Shorc Tem pfanr Uprake Studies
at Ëhe SÈarÈ of Ehe Incuballon perfod, Ëxperirent A

240

TenperaÊure

( "c)

Unadj us Èed lqadj us cedr¿P Uptake Jrp conrenr

(xrd dpm/por) (nglpoc)

Root Rc¿¡f P

WcighÈ co¡rc€ntration

(e/poc) <z)

IO

I5
20

25

I3. 1

33. 6

8r. 6

72.3

Fertllized Aloasippt Soll

r.46
L.79

2,69
) oD

o.064

0-1r5

o -272

0. 335

@. 192

@.226

t0 .356

ú.366

t0
l_5

20

25

18. I
35 .0

79.6
:14.4

FerEllized Eln River Soil

1. 80

r ,98

2.76

2,75

0.112

0.150

0-330

o -245

[}- 210

@.234

&.282
(J. 360

Unfertillzed Alnasippt So1-I

l0
15

2o

25

8.0
a1 I

30.4

26.9

1. 16

L.02

1. l4
I.25

0.107

0. 280

0.331

o.?35

(l}.153

[), 134

@. 145

().157

Unfertllized Etã RiveE SoiI

10

t5
20

25

2.5

t.J

9.5

L2.4

1.30

L.20

1.05 0.297

L.25 0.757

0.o92

0 -258

@ -L62

o. 155

€,.132

0. 179

cv (z)

1'robabiliry of a
largè F, temp.

lls error b

df (error b)

r7.8

0 .005

3. 414 7xI0 
I I

T2

9.7 67.7 r0.9

0.025 0.122 @.005

o.027793 0.028349 0.000ss5
tz 72 72

I. dpn correcred for decay to the day the p æs applied.
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TÁ¡LE 43

unadjusEed varlables fronr short Tcnn PlnnÈ uptake studres aE the Dnd of EÌ¡c
lncubatlon Perlod, Experlment .^

Inr:uiraÈ icn Crowth
Temperacure -Ieû:pcr¿ìcurc

('c)

Unadjusted Unadjuscecl B.oot wclght Lcaf P
JzP UpÈake JrP ContenE Concentration

(x104 dpn/pot) (ng/poc) (g/poc) (Z)

[ercilizcd r\lnaslppi Soll

IO

10

l5
I5
20

20

25

l0
20

l5
25

20

10

2.23

2.63

1. 88

3.25

2. 80

¿-t3

1I.l
57.3

25.5

52,?

54.7

8.46

s8. 8

25.8

0.o72

0,423

0. 113

0.381

0.334

0.084

0 .351

0.226

0.253

0, 304

0.274

0.335

0. 355

o.262

0.389

0.300

Fcrcilized Eln Rlver Soil

t0

10

15

l5
20

20

25

t0

AJ

25

20

IO

25

l5

8.92

50 .7

19.9

70 .4

24.9

4.98

37.6

23-8

2.50

2 .18

z.oi
1.65

2.20

2-20

0,091

0 ,514

0.190

0,269

0.807

0,L24

0 ,605

0.289

o.256

0.314

0,265

o,337

o.266

o,277

0.315

o,239

Unfertilized Alnasippl Soil

10

t0

L5

20

20

25

25

10

¿U

15

25

20

IO

25

l5

4.74

r.9. 8

13.7

22.8

] 7.0

5.20

L2.6

r. 65

1. 63

I.73
2.L3

L.7 3

1.58

1.93

t. 68

0.053

0.253

0.101

0.327

0,346

0 .090

0 .591

0.2s7

0.203

0 .2r.8

o,222

0. 300

0 .182

o.z2r
o.238
0 .197

Unferrilized Eln River Soil

IO

l0
I5

l5
20

¿U

25

25

10

20

15

,i

20

10

z)
I5

? lo

7.78

5.05

1r.9

5.67

1. 50

8.00

2.69

2.03

1.58

r.55
r.7 4

r.45

1.5 5

r.63

0.086

0.442

0 .199

0.452

0. 390

0.0 74

0.434

0.231

0.227

0.24L

0.17r

0.216

o,L94

0. 21r

0.23r

cv (z)

Probability of a
Iarger F, cenp.

llS error b

df (error b)

27.7

0.0004

3. 5 3Ix109

19

r8. 3

0 .006

38.0

0 .017

0.13214 0.011516

20 20
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TABLE 44

Regressions of NaHCO^ and Resin Extractable
' Experiment B

31_P versus Temperature,

Soil
Name

NaHCO3
Intercept

Qele)

Slope
Resin

Intercept

(uele)

Slope

Balmoral

Almasíppi

Inruood

Maní tou

Lakeland

Lundar

Newdale

Pine Ridge

Elm River

Snowflake

Stockton

tr^Iellwood

18 .5 :¡L

7.IB

22.6 :t

25 .4 ?'L

20.0 à"

22.9 å:

39 .g å:

18.9 ?t

3 "45

9"05't

9 .10 't

13.9 JÁ

0.159

0.24s

o.037

-o.076

0.107

0 .014

-0.088

0 .104

0.257

0.2t2

o "277

0.305

3-4.4

I_5 .3

2r "3

L2.3

25.7

21-"6

-l-t " 0

30"8

3,2.4

8"42

-10.3

L3.7

-0.013

0 .631

- 0.180

o .552

-o "499

0. 105

4 "46 '^

- 0 "293

0.438

0.089

4,92 'å

0. 161

Pooled error

df (pooled error)

overall R2

3 "749

24

99"Á

0.0668 to "797

24

9s%

o.4242

- Coefficients
(P < 0.05) by r-resr

followed by tJ.u vrere
using the error of

significantly
estimate pooled

different Ehan zero
across soils.
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TABLE 45

standard Errors of Estimate for Desorption curve coefficienEs,
Experiment B

Soil Name Standard Errors of Estimate

Intercept p desorbed Temp. p cles. x temp.

df (error)

Balmoral

AlmasippÍ

Inr,rood

Manito u

Lakeland

Lundar

Nei¿dale

Pine Ridge

E1m River

Snowflake

Stockton

In/e1lwood

0.1320

0.2235

0.266L

0 .5037

0.1931

0.2695

:0.4007

0.2866

0.1316

0. 4110

o "2029

0 "2927

6.27x70 -
_q,

9.51x10 -
_/,

1.36x10 -
_/,

2.86x10 -
_q

6.74x7O '
_/,

I.24xIO -

-/,1.45x10 -
_q

7.74x70 '
_q

7 "97xIO -
_/,

1.39x10 -
_L

1. 21x10

_/,
f .97x'l0 -

a?1"-P

_?
6.90x10 -

I.24x7O'
_.)

1.41x10'
_)2.65xIO'
_')

1.06x10 '
-')1.41x10 -

ô
2.2IxIO'

_a
1.50x10 '

a

7.I9xIO -
_)2"22xIO'
_,

1.08x10 '
_)

1.57x10 '

_A
3.17x10 "

_A
5.02x10 "

_A
6,50x10 "

_qI.25xIO -

_^
4.16x10 "

_A
5.69x10 "

_A
7.52xIO "

_A
4.00x10 "

_A
4.20x10 "

_^
7.67x70 "

_A
5.99x10 "

_q
1"07x10 -

74

I6

15

I6

74

15

L6

I4

L6

15

T4

15

Inwood

Manitou

Lundar

Newdale

Pine Ridge

1.048

2.378

2.020

0. 938

1. BOB

I.TO2

2.087

r"354

0.072

L.L34

31t

0 .0570

0.1395

0 .1148

0.0489

0.0872

0.0587

0.1175

o "0720

0 .0035

0 "046s

13

10

13

I4

1l
1t
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Analysfs of Covarlancù of DesorpEion Curvc DùEa, Iìxperlmenc IJ

Source Adj usted SS
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I)> F

So il
Tetìpcra t urû

Soil * Temp,

Log" (racio)

Er ror

lL
J

33

t
r80

44.36r

2.623I
I.9567

56.989

15.79r

0 .0001

0.000t
0 .985

0 .000I

- Cv=8.77,

where Loge 132P "on""^ÈroÈlon) was Ehe dependcnt varlablc, so11 and
Èenperature were class variabtes, and Loge (solution:soj-l ratio) vas
the conÈinuous variable

Soll Name TemperaEure

15 20

EffecÈ of
Soi 1s

10 25"C

BaInoraI

Alnasippi

Inwood

Ì.lani Eou

LakeJ-and

Lundar

Newdale

Plne l{ldge

EIn River

Snowflake

Scockcon

Hellwood

Èlean

1 Sl

l.o3r 3.09 3.L7 3-28

3.04 3.I4 3. 41 3.66

3. 68

bc

3. r7 3- 5i

3131 3.35 3. 33 3.82

3. 423.28 3.33 3. 3s

3.66 3.69 3.7 7 3-95

3. 88 3.97 4 -23 4.32

4,28 !+.I8 4.32 q.35

2.79 2.82 2.98 3.0r

3.38 3.44 3. 39 3.66

2.9r 2.83 2.99 3-OO

2.7L 3.00 2.66 2.81

3.29 3.37 3 "43 3. 58

1. Mean Loge (32P.concentratlon) as dpn/nf,, adjusÈed for decay Èo 56
days afrer P applied and adjusted by the covarfance co a mean exÈract.ionratlo.

- Means 1n a row joined by a line were noÈ signiffcantly differenE(P < 0.05).

. - Rows followed by the sæe leEter indtcaÈe that neans for thoserespectLve so1ls were noc slgntflcantly dlfferent (p < 0.05), tesrs ofslgnlficance by slngle degree of freedon conlrasls.
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Mean Effcc! of renperaÈure and resEs of slgntficance for several varlabrcs of the short Tem plârìr upÈake study,
ExperinenE B

Varlable

Lcaf welghc
(g/20 ptancs)

L"of 31p concentraLion
(z)

Rooc weigh!
(g/20 planrs)

- 31_Koot f concenÈraÈion
(z)

Leaf/root welght

A(Uusted 32P uptake
(xl0) dpm/20 plants)

ÄdJusted 3lp 
"ont"n¡(mg/20 ptants)

Adlus¿ed soil-derlvod
"P 

"onto.t(mg/20 plnnts)

Spcclflc ccrlvlry
(x10) rlpm/mg)

t0

TemperaEure

L5 20

0,74 0.76 0.69 0,65 11.4 0.048 0.0001 0,662 l.75xl0-2 6.57xI0-3

0.137 0.L57 0.2r7 0.267 19.0 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 1,74x10-3 r..35xr0-3

CV Probability of Lârgcr F

25"C (/.) T S S+r

0.149 0.286 0,493 0.569 36.9 0.009 0.0ool 0,281 r,26x10-1 1.92x10-2 87

0.23L 0.2r9

5.38 3.10

l,s8 1.88

l. 15 1. t6

0,445 0.414

4,(r4 6.56

0.I92 0.185 2L,2

L,74 1.45 .32.6

2,59 3^66 48.7

1,34 r.56 l5.l

0,566 0.7s1 35,s

3.72 3. 86 ?66 . 4

¡lern Square df

Error a Error b Error b

0,43g o.0ool 0.737 r.33xI0-2 t.93xI0-3

0.0003 0.0001 0.324 2,95 0.891

o.og77 0.0001 0,o0ot .3,32xI010 1.40x1010

0.0(¡9 0,0001 0.0001 o,I27 0.0385

0,091 0,0001 0.0001 o,ttl 0.03i3

0.62 0.26 ct.86 i.grrxl0ll I.56*t012

85

85

85

85

N)
s.(¡
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Coefficientsl
Activities

Descríbing the
of Short Term

4

TABLE 48

l-e.f 31P Content and Soil
Plant Uptake Studies on 12
Temperatures

32t specific
Soils at

Soil Name Temperature Correlation2

201510 25 Mean

coefficierrt bz (x10-3 ug 31p/¿p* 32p)

Balmoral

Almasíppi

Inwood

Manitou

Lakeland

Lundar

Newdale

Pine Ridge

Elm Ríver

Snowflake

Stockton

I^Ie1lwood

Mean

2"07

5. B0

3.27

I.27
1. 31

7.77

2.79

0 .89

2.52

-0. B9

0.77

6 .18

2.26

3"54

0.99

3 .47

r.72
r.56
r.62
2.7 5

0"16

9 .08

-0.05
L"24

4.43

2 ^54

0.36

0.7s

0.96

0.53

0. 30

0.75

L.66

0 .03

-2 "44

-0"48
0"16

-2 "20

0.03

0.18

-0.58
0.63

0 "82
0. 30

O.BB

L.75

0 .68

-2 "70

-0. 89

-0.16
0"66

0 .13

L,54

L.7 4

2.07

1" 09

0 .87

L.25

2,09

0 "44
L.62

-0 .58

0.50

2 "27

1"24

-0.72

-0 .90

-0"90

-0.62

-0. 84

-0 .89

-0.62

-o "25

-0 "64
+0"05

-0. B0

-0"80

1.
(leaf
soil
')

3"

CoefficienË b1 (*g 31p/p1anr)

0.0409 0"0411 0"0607 0"0673

From the equation 1."f 31P content = b1 (number of plants /pot) + b2J¿P content) where b1 was nested within temperatures and b2 withiñ
and temperature.

Correlation (r) between b2 and temperaÈure,

dpm corrected for decay to the day the P was applied overall
?r- = 9B%" MS.rro, = 0"031558 dfeïror = 92.
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unadjustedl l-euf. 32p

Term Plant Uptake

TABLE 49

and Soil-Duri,red 31p2

Study on 12 Soils ar
Experiment B

Contents from Short
4 Temperatures,

Soil 32P upt.k" 31e upark"

151510 20 25" c 10 20 25" c

Balmoral

Almasippi

Inwood

Manitou

Lakeland

Lundar

Newdale

Pine RÍdge

Elm River
Stockton

Snowflake

[^Iellwood

- -4 3,x 10' dpm'/pot

4.86 8.43 24 .I
3.19 2.97 5.20

3.29 12.I 27.4

9.62 77.0 34.8

5.2L 11.8 25.9

6 .96 17 .4 53.2

11.3 33.9 76.8

6.00 9.51 20.8

r.40 1.40 4.09

s.5B 8.02 19.5

3.02 26.5 L2.4

2.06 L.43 4.74

mg

0.224 0.446

0.362 0-170

0.224 0.459

0.254 0.442

o-210 0.316

0.274 A.37r
0.452 L.L4

o .247 0.166

0.165 0.250

o .22L 0.215

0.111 0.098

o.226 0.168.

P /por

0.401 0.411

0.350 0.227

0.560 0.665

0 .51s 0. 738

0.431 0.460
0.7s4 r.07
r.52 1. 86

0.385 0 .480

0.200 0.154

0.346 0.262

0. 304 0. 161

0.234 0.348

24.2

7 .6s

54.6

53.0

36 .3

86 .5

90 .5

23 .4

4 .34

20.7

15 .5

10 .5

CV

df (error b)

MS" (b)

6s.0"Á

BB

1. 6511x1010

44 "9

8A

0.03s1_363

1. UnadjusEed for number of plants or root weight.
2. calculated by subtracting estimated seed-deri-,r"d 3tp (Appendix G)from unadjusÈed measured total leaf 31p content-
3. dpm corrected for decay Èo the day the p was added



Appendix I

}IODIFIED HOAGIAND NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS

Macronutrient Stock So]utions

- 0.5 l'{ KN03

0.25 M. Ca(Nor),

0.5 M Mg S0O

0.1 M KCl

0.02 M KH2PO4

prepared each in a separate 10 L carboy

Micronutrient Stock Solutions (minus Fe)

0"5 ul'f MnSO.
4

0"02 uM CuSO,
+

0.04 uM ZnSOO

0.3 uM H^BO.J4
0.03 uM HTMoOO

prepared Ëogether in one 10 L carboy

Fe Stock Solution

0.1 M Fe-EDTA

prepared in a I L darkened bottle and refrigerated

-248-
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Growth Solutíon (Chapter 5)

lfacronutrients at L/5 and micronutríents

Hoagland and Arnon (1950)

Basic Solution

1.0 m M KNO3

1.0 m l'1 Ca (NOr),

0.4 m M MeSOO

at I/2 the concentrations give by

Corresponding KCl (UI{)

200

2.5 uM MnSOO

0.1 uM CuSOO

0.008 vYI ZnSOO

0.06 uM H3u04

0.006 uM HrMoOO

0.05 m M Fe-EDTA

adjusted to pH 5.5

5

10

20

30

40

50

100

200

L95

190

180

\70

160

150

100

0

using ,ZtO 
4
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Appendix J

PRELI}iINARY SOLUTION CULTURE EXPERIMENT

Introductíon

This experiment had the same overall objective as those reported in

Chapter 5 but r¡ith several differences in methodology. As such, this exper-

iment served as a preliminary.

The major difference v/as that in this experíment, it was assumecl that

the relationship bet\./een yield and plant tissue P concentratíon would be

exact if a steady state of P supply was imposed. Thus no aLternate method

was used to confirm P status as \¡ras employed in Chapter 5.

An additional objective was to measure the P uptake rate at harvest by

exposing the plants to a 32p kb.lled solution jusË prior to harvest.

Methods and Materials

The solution culture containers consisted of five pairs of polyethy-

lene bags (one inside the other) suspended in each of the four temperature-

controlled water baths. The bags (60 cm long x 60cm flat width) vrere sus-

pended from a rectangular wood frame (43 x 18 cm) and six aerator tubes

were placed in each bag (see Appendix A).

Each bag held 20 L of nutrient solution which was rnodifíed from that

of Hoagland and Arnon (1950) by reducing the macronutrient concenËration to

one tenth and the micronutrient concentration to one half. The Fe rùas sup-

plied as Fe-EDTA and P levels of 0"1, 1"0, 10, 50 and 100 rrMP/L were esrab-

lished " The P levels v¡ere located randomly withín each r¡/ater bath.

Seeds of Neepawa wheat vùere germinated as described in Chapter 5.
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After germination, eighteen seedlings were placed into each of the solutions

and were held in place by smal1 foam-rubber plugs j-n holes in a styrofoam

board. One board was attached to each solution-bag frame (plate 9).

The nutrient solutions were replenished daily by adding 1 to 3 L of

freshly prepared nutrient solution, allorving the excess solution to over-

flow the bags and drain into the r{ater baths.

The number of leaves on the main shoot of each plant was recorcled

every 2-3 days up to the 6th leaf stage. At this stage, ti1ler development

made identifying the main-shoot leaves difficult. Plants rvere harvested at

several intervals (based on growth stage) throughout the experiment by

randomly chosing plants from each solution P concentration and temperature.

The plants r\lere removed. from the solution culture r,rith care to disentangle

Ëhe roots from the remaining plants. Each plant r^ras transferred to an

aerated, 500 mL bottle'of nutrient solution at the same P level and temper-

ature at which the plant had grown. Thís solution ¡vas labelled with

1.8 x 107 dpm t'r/too *. Afrer I,2, 3 or 4 hours of adsorprion ar 25,

20r 15 or 10oC respectivel-y, the plant r,ras transferred. to a neû/ bottle held

at the same P concentration and temperature conditi-ons but not 1abe1led

tith 32p. After the same interval, the plant was harvested by separating

the rooÈs and. shoot and rinsing Ëhe roots r,rith disËilled v/ater.

The shoot and. root tissues were placed between polyethylene films and

phoÈographed. Then autoradiographs rvere made by pressÍng the plant tissues

onËo X-ray film for 5 to 18 hours (depending on the radioactivity). The

plants were refrigerated at 2"C during this time.

Leaf areas were delermíned by separating each leaf from the shoot and

passing iÈ through a scanning leaf area meter (average of three measurements,

(Li-Cor Portable Area }feter, Model L1-3000, Lambda Inst. Corp.). Root
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Plate 9: Apparatus used for the preliminary
solution culture experiment
(Appendix J)
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lengths rvere determined using the line intersect method of Ner¿man (L966) (50

fíe1ds of a 3 cm line). The physiological stage r.¡as esrimated by dissec-

ting the apical meristems of selected plants (I¡IíIlÍams, 1965).

Af ter all other f resh tissue measurements rüere made, the samples r"rere

weighed, dried at 105oC and rev¡eighed. The dried samples were rùet-ashed

using H2so4-H20, (Thomas et a1. , Lg67), analysed for 32F ,r"ing cerenkov

counting (on a Searle Mark III scintillation counter, Appendix C), and for
31p (Appendix B).

Growth curves of the natural logarithm of the shooü dry weight versus

time were fitted using polynomial regressions for each F concentration and

temperature. Thus, the first differentíal of these equatíons was the

relative growth rate (RGR, e/day g¡.

Treatment comparisons across temperatures were bas'ed on 1) calendar

date, 2) estimated day of floral initiation (double ridge formation) and 3)

estimated day of attainment of a common dry weight. TL¡e values of yield

and tissue P concenËration T¡7ere interpolaÈed for these days from the fitted

growth curves and from plots of tissue P concentration wiÈh time, respec-

tively "

Results

Plant Growth, Leqf Areas and Root LengÈhs

Plant growÈh response to P concentration and root temperature rüas

evident within four days after transplanÈing. There rúas some variability

among the plants in each bag and thus they were divided into t\n/o groups,

based on a visual ranking of size. These groups r^/ere treaÈed as replicates

for all harvests "

The mosË rapid growth occurred at 25oC. Ilowe-ver, grohrth aÈ 0.1 and
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1 UMP/L was almost negligible (Figure 42). The plants at 0.1 and 1 pMP/L

continued to develop to head-emergence but the heads had only two florets.

As each nerv leaf ernerged on these plants, the next oldest leaf senesced,

suggesting that translocation of seed P r^ras the sole source of P i-n these

plants. Root growth ceased during the vegetative gror^rth phase and the

roots became stained (probably wíth Fe) and the root tips became club-like.

The plants at 10, 50 and 100 pMP/L grew and developed fairly normally.

Líttle difference in growth betr,zeen 50 and 100 uMP/L indicated tha¡ the

optimal P supply \^ras at or below 50 ui'IP/I, bur above 10 ul'fP/L. The plants

were unigue relative to field-grown wheal in the very large number tillers

(up Èo 3l) associated with each plant.

The growth curves (Figure 43 for 10,50 and 100 pMP/L) rvere described

reasonabl-y well by polynomial equations. trrrhen the fit of the equatíon rvas

especially poor, the requi-red parameters (yie1d and RGR) rvere estj-mated

manually. The primary effect of temperature on the growth curves (ruithin

each P level) seemed to be a delay in the start of the grand phase of

growth. The slopes of the curves after rapid growth had begun r^/ere very

similar across temperatures. Because these curves are plots of log

(yield), the slopes represent Lhe RGR (relati-ve growth rates). There was

no evídence that P supply compensated for temperature effects.

Temperature has such a profound effect on biological systems that

response to temperatuTe is almost inevitable. The observed sirnilarity in

growth rates among temperatures trüas therefore difficult to reconcile. It

rvas concluded that this lack of response may have been Èhe consequence of

Ëhe experimental sysËem. The plants \,rere positioned such that the roots,

the shooË meristem (until stem elongation occurred) and the lorver pseuclo-

stem tissue of the plants r¡Ias immersed in or very close to the Ëemperature-
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regulaEed nutrient solutions. The leaf blades T¡/ere exposed to the uniform

temperature of the growth chamber air. Thus ít may be argued that the ob-

served 1ag in tÌìe start of the grand phase of growth may reflect the effect

of the solution temperature on leaf development and initial expansion.

These temperatures may also have influenced the overall expansion rates of

the first ferv leaves. Horvever, when the expansion of the large fourth and

later leaves become responsible for the weight gains, the uniform air tem-

perature probably controlled the rate of weight gain regardless of the

solution temperature. This rvould lead to parallel growth curves among

solution temperatures after an initial lag, as observed.

Day of floler initíation and day of boot stage are also shown along

each growth curve in Figure 43. These stages varied up to five days among

P treatments wíth the 0.1 and 1 UMP treatments more advanced than the 10,

50 and 100 pMP treatments. These stages also varied distinctly r^rith temper-

ature and yet r^Iere not relaËed to the size of plant, Thus, floral initia-

tion occurred with 1 g of shoot dry weight at 25"C and with 0.15 g dry

weight at 10oC, This weight differential r^¡as exaggerat.ed by the number of

tillers which ü/as generally greater at higher temperatures.

The growth curves emphasized the complexity of comparing treatments

across temperatures. Three time scales or stage críteria (chronologic, de-

velopmental and dry matter accumulatj-on) r^7ere considered, but each was con-

founded by the other. Comparisons on a chronological time scale ígnored.

physiological age which is an important determinate of plant nutrienË sta-

tus. ComparÍsons on a developmental time scale contrasted plants almost 10

fold different in size with the ramification of large differences in abso-

luËe growth rate. Comparisons on a dry matter accumulation time scale con-

trasted plants (e.g., at 1 g dry weight) varying from floral initiation to
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the boot stage. Because the dry weights in this study røere bíased by the

number of ti1lers, it was concluded that a developmental- time scale was

most aPPropriate. This r¿as considered most. valid when compari-ng intensity

terms such as tissue P concentration and relatÍve grorvtll rate.

The leaf area curves (Figure 44 f.or 25 and lO"C , (J .1 , 10 and I0O ul'fp/L)

show very similar trends to the growth curves. The los's in leaf area at

the 0.1 ul-fP level was due to extensive senscence of older leaves. The

plants at 1 and 50 uMP/L responded very similarly ro plants at 0.1 and

100 uMP/L, respectively. The delay in leaf area expansion due to tempeïa-

ture corresponded very closely to the delay in rapid dry matter accumulation.

The root length measurements r{ere collected primarily as a basis for

interpreting the 32P ,rpttke data. An attempt r,¡as made co clifferentiate

seminal maín axis, seminal laterals and nodal Toots. Flolever, by the time

the nodal roots rvere abundant enough to be accurately nreasured, the seminal

roots had proliferated dense mats of lateral roots which vrere very diffi-

cult to spread thinly enough to measure. Furthermore, Ëhe semj-nal lateral

roots appeared to be growing less actively as the devel-opment of the nodal

system progressed. However, on a length basis, the se¡¡inal laterals rvere

still the major component of the root system. IË was c.oncluded. that the

rooË length measurements were reliable indícators of root activíty only at

an early stage when the roots were almost all associated wÍth the seminal

root system. Furthermore, the tangling of roots beÈ1,¡een plants mad.e a

quantíËat.ive recovery above about 5 g fresh weight almxosË impossible.

?)--P Uptake Measurements and Nutrient Depletion

Autoradíographs were used as an exploratory tool Ëo locate recently

absorbed P. The time period during which the 32p coul-d translocate v¡irhin
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the plant varièd due to treatment. The absorption procedure laste¿ one to

four hours foll-orved by an equivalent length of tíme in an unlabelled solu-

tion. After this, there \"/as up to a 24 hour defay betrveen harvest and the

end of the exposure of the x-ray fÍlm, depending on the activity of 32p in

the plants. Thus consiclerab]e time rvas available for the 32r ao translo-

caËe Ëhroughout the plant and. isotopically exchange with plant 31p. The

autoradiographs indicated that this \ùas generally sufficient time for a

uniform dispersíon of the 32p in the plant

Exceptions to this trend vrere noted. Leaves that were partially yel-

lorv due Ëo progressive senescence received ,ro 32P, indicaËive thaÈ the

translocation rvas out of the leaf only (Plate 10). There r^ras some indica-

tion that nerùer leaves receíved a hÍgher concentration of thu 32p. Fina11y,

the roots had numerous point" of 32P accumulation whÍch íncluded. Ëhe root

tips but were also distributed throughout the root systern (plate 1l). Dis-

section of the roots showed that at least some of these points ü/ere asso-

ciated rvith lateral root primordia.
?2

The total "-P uptake rate increased ivíth tÍme (Figure 45 for 10 UlfP/l)

such that a maxímum rate \,/as achieved at 24, ZB, 32 and 53 days for 25, ZO,

15 and 10"C, respectively. However, Ëhe maximum rates coíncided wiËh total

depletion of the 32e uptake soluËions. Thus these plants, at the times

listed above, \,/ere capable of absorbing all of the P from the 500 mL absorp-

tion systems rvithin four hours. Extrapolated to the 20 L solution culture

bags, ít was calculated that these solutions would have been totally depleted

wj-thin 48 hours and the daily additíon of 1 to 3 L of ner.¡ solutíon rvas neg-

ligible relat.ive to plant demand for P. Analysis of the nutrient solutions

confirmed that total depletion of P had occurred but these analyses rüere

completed too late to all-ow correction of t.he experimental system.
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The ímplications of this nutrient depletion to the experimental de-

sign were several. The use of th. 32p uptake data r¡as restricted to noËes

on translocation and an indication that the uptake mechanisms vlere probably

maximizecl. The total 31P uptake data was solely a functíon of the number

of plants per bag and the frequency of additon of new solution.

Plant grorvth rvas obviously a function of P supply early in the experi-

ment (because of the response to P observed) but after the nutrients r.iere

depleted, a1l of the plants could have been deficient. However, the plants

at 50 and 100 uMP/L did not differ in growth rate throughout the experiment.

Thus, despite a two-fold difference in total P supply (and hence total P

content), the P nutritional status of the plants must have been simÍl-ar.

Sínce depletion of solution P occurred in both cases, thís must índicate a

substantial luxury consumption of P early in the plantts grorvth. Presum-

ably this reserve of P in the plant (p1us the relatively small amounts

added daily) sustained growËh throughouË the experíment and sínce the

gïoi^ith did noÈ diff er significantly betr^Ieen these trvo P supply levels, it

can be concluded that neíther were defícient in P. The response curves

shown in Figure 46 confirms this suggestion.

Plant growth at 10 UtvtP/L was consistently at a lower rate and thus

these plants were probably deficient in P throughout the experiment"

Therefore, only at this P supply level r/¡as Ëhere a dírect relationship be-

Ërnreen tissue P concentration and growth. The assumption of a steady-sËate

relationship between growth rate and P supply (one of the bases of this

experimental design) was true only for this P supply level.

?1
Tissue "^P Concentrations

The tissu" 31P concentïations changed rapidly rvith time (Figure 47
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f.or 25 and 10"C) with concentrations as high as 1.L7% P less than 2O days

after transplanting and most plants iuith O.L"/" P at Ehe end of Ëhe experi-

ment. The decrease in tissue P concentraEions appeared to coincide with

the start of the grand phase of growth and thus r^/as attributed to bíologi-

cal dilution. This dilutíon was delayed at lorver root temperatures and was

also delayed at the higher P supply 1eve1s.

The tissue concentrations at the 50 uMP 1eve1 decreased to the level

of the 10 UMP treatment near the boot stage of growth and thus this treat-

ment may have become deficient in P but at too late a stage to be evident

in growÈh response.

The seed P content ruas about O.4B% and thus the very high P concentra-

tions early in the experíment indicated a rapid initial uptake of P. This

probably exceeded plant requirements in the 50 and 100 pMP levels and was

sËored as a buffer against changes ín P supply. The phenomenon of hígh

tissue concentrations in seedling plants is commonly observed but there is

some question about whether ít is essential for plant growth. In thís

study, the 10 UMP level was shown Ëo be insufficíent for optimal plant

growth as early as ten days aft,er transplanting (Figure 42) and yeË had a

tissue P concentration at that stage of 0.57. P. This Ëissue concentration

rìras more than tr^ro-fold above the concenËration generally considered ade-

quate for growth (usually measured at a laËer stage) and was equal to that

thought to be adequate in this experiment al 20 days after transplanËing,

Thus, it would appear that the high tissue P concentations in the seedling

plants was required for early growth.

The implication of this conclusion \¡/as that plant P requirements, ín

terms of tissue concentration, changed very rapidly from the one leaf stage

through to the floral initiation sËage" This períod corresponded to a
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rapid change in the relative growth raÈe and subsequently to a change in

the ratio of actively expanding to mature plant tissue. Therefore, the

initial high P concentration requirements may be typical of meristematic

and expanding tissues rvhereas the lorver P concentrations required later ín

development may reflect the mature, ful1y expanded tíssues.

Summary Statistícs of Plant Parameters

The various measurements and variables in this experiment a1low the

opportunity to examine ratíos and correlations r^¡hich may be useful beyond

these results. To exarulne these relationshíps, the data r^rere separatecl

into three general plant age classes (uniform across temperalures) rvith

each class consisting of one to three sequential harvests. RatÍos of

shoot/root (dry weíght basis), dry matter content (dry/fresh rveighÈs for

both shoot and root), and Leaf. / shoot dry

weight rl7ere computed (Tabfe 50). Correlations betrveen various parameters

rùere tested (Table 51) .

Disussion

In this study, five supply levels of P were imposed on plants growing

at, four root, temperatures. Tr.ro of the supply levels (0.1 and 1.0 UMP)

rüere extremely deficient such that growth rvas negligible, one supply leve1

(10 uMP) was deficienË but grorvth continued at a reduced rate, and Èwo

supply levels (50 and 100 uMP) were probably sufficient for optirnal gror+th

Èhroughout most of the experiment. The effect of temperature on gro\^rth r,ras

prirnarily a delay in the grand phase of growth which, when it began, pro-

gressed at a similar rate regardless of temperature.

The tíssue P concentrations increased rapidly shorÈly after trans-
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T.\ELE. 5O

I'feans and Ranges of Several Planc Parâlreters I'leasured on Plants
Supplied \{ith 100 u}ÍPlL in llìree Age Classes

ParæeÈer ¡1,ge Class R"ng.l

1 (seeclllng) 2 (vegetacive) 3 (boot stage)

Shoot/rooË ratio L.76

Dry Mtt.er conÈenÈ

Shoor (Z) L5.2

Root (Z) 7.2

Green leaf area/shoot

dry welght ("r2le) rso.o

ShooE P concentratlon
(/,) 0. 86

Relatlve growEh raÈe
(e/g. day)

2.72

?o.4
oì

88. 0

o .44

4.3g 0.39-14.02

24.6 12,0 -41.0
I2.r 5.0 -17.0

73.O 0 -24L.0

0.21 0.007-1.14

0.185 0.145 0.061 0 -0.362

1. Range over all data.

2. Recovery of roots was lnefficienÈ ln large plants and therefore, data fron
all but age class 1 should be interpreËed wj.Èh cauElon.
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TABLE 5I

Slmple CorrelaEions Between Several Plant and ConÈrolled ParameEers

Pa rame ce r Paraneter ¡iwbcr

567 t2lÌ

SùIutionCoucentration 1

Plant ,\ge Class 2

TenPer¿ture

Shoot. Dry l.teight

Rooc Dry tlreight

Shooc/RooÈ RaÈio

J

4 0.46 0.2I

5 0.29 0.2r

6 0.38 0.09

***

0. l0

0.05 0.67

0.r0 0.62

-0. 30 0 .15

-o,27 0.15

0. 15 -0.04

o.42 -0.1I

0.35 -0,25

0.18 -0,15

*** *** ++!:

-0.03 - **

0.15 0.03 *

-0.08 0.23 0.15

-0.10 0,11 -0.66 -0,54

-0.I1 -0.01 -0,88 -o.74

-0.25 -0.26 -0.30 -0.26

-0. 15 -0.0 3 -0 . 7(¡ -0 . fi8

Dry llacccr ConEenË: 7 -0.42 O.72
Slìoo r

Dry }larcer ConEenE: I -0.39 0.64
Roo E

lìelative Cro\vÈh Rate 9 0.46 -0,51

crecn Lcaf Area/Shoot 10 0.39 -0.83
Dry lieighÈ

t(ooE LengElÌ/RooE Dry Il -0.09 -0.31
l.lc lgh t

Siroùt I' Conccnrration L2 0,59 -0.63

0 .69

0.23 0.4r

0.67 o.77 0.25

- No slgniflcanE correlatlon.
* SignfficanÈ. 0.05 > P > 0.001.
** SignificanÈ 0.001 > P > 0,000I.
*** significanE 0.0001 > P,
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planting but declined progressively to approximately the floral initiation

stage. There r'¡as evidence that the optimal P concentration also changed

rapidly wiËh time"

The major premise of this experiment r,/as that the optimal tissue P

concentration varied t¡ith growth conditions such as root Èemperature. The

rapid change in tissue P concentrations with time ancl the effect tempera-

ture had on physiological development made it difficult to define an opti-

mal P concentration that could. be compared across temperatures. This was

further limited by the ferv P supply levels and the loss of some data due to

contaminated reagents. The data available (Table 52) show up to a 3.7 fold

range in tissue P concentrations betrveen the defícíent and sufficient

plants and in no case r'¡as the range narrow enough to speculate on the

effect of Èemperature on the optirnal P concentration..

This data does provide an opportunity to contrast the three time

scales or stage critería. On a chronologic time scale, tissue P concentra-

tions increased at lower temperatures. This was due to biological dilution

sínce on day 30, the planËs at,25oC were 30-fo1d larger than Ëhose at 10oC.

On a developmental time scale, the effect of temperature was variable, On

a uniform-weighË time sca1e, the concenËrations decreased as temperature

decreased. This latter comparison may be most valid since biological

dilution I^ras a major determj.nant of tj-ssue P concentration. These values

could be inteïpreted as Ëhe ÈoËal P uptake (concentration X yield) of

p1-ants a1l the same size" This would imply Ëhat P uptake andfor trans-

location to the shoot r¿as lower at lower root temperatures.

The second premise of this experiment Íüas that the optimal tissue P

concenÈration would be related to Ëhe relaËive growth rate" It r^ras noÈ

possible to defÍne the opÈimal P concentration but the relationship may
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TABLE 52

Tissue P concentrations shov¡n to be Deficient and sufficient

for Grorvth, Compared at Three Stage Criteria

Criteria Temperature Deficient

(10 UMP treatment)

"/" P

Sufficient

(50 UMP treatment)

%P

Chronologic

(day 30)

Developmental

(f1oral inítia-

tion)

Uniform Weight

(1 g dry shoot)

25

20

15

10

0.r4

0. 10

0.25

0. 17

0 "25

0. 14

0"10

0. 09

0. 06

0. 30

0.32

0.45

0.48

0.50

0. 35

o.46

0. s0

0.52

0.40

0.28

o.26

25

20

15

10

25

20

15

10
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still hold betlveen tissue P concentration and growth rate, particularLy f.or

deficient plants.

Both relative grorvth rates and tissue P concentrations decreased rvith

time and thus r+ere positively correlated when data from several Èimes v¡ere

plotted together (Figure 48). The deficient plants (at 10 uMP/L) had lower

growth rates and tíssue P concentrations than the sufficient plants through-

out the experíment. DespiËe this, when several t.imes r.rere plotted together,

as in Fígure 47 , the defícient plants r,/ere not dif ferenËiated from the

suffícient Plants. Thus , íf a Z P versus growth rate relationshíp does

ho1d, it may have to be considered rvithin a time or clevelopmental- stage.

The relationships of yield and RGR versus tissue P concent.rations for

three-stage criteria (Figure 49) indicate the importance of the choice of

stage. In each of these curves, the optimal P concentration probably lies

betvleen the 10 and 50 UMP treatments.

Thirty days after transplanting, very large differences. in gro\,/th be-

t\¡leen temperatures were observed and the growth rate - % P relationships

were unigue to each Ëemperature.

At floral initiation, large growth differences T,^/ere evident but, in

P-sufficient planÈs, â uniform RGR of about 0.LB g/day g occurred across

all temperatures. Among the deficient plants there \¡/as a much reduced RGR.

At 25"C, the RGR of the deficienÈ plants rrras above that at 10"C and coin-

cÍded with a lower tissue P concentration" This may imply a lower optimal

P concenËration at higher temperat.ures.

Inlhen the plants achieved 1 g dry weight, the relationship between

growth rate and Z P became similar across temperatures. At low tissue P

concenÈrations (in defícient plants) the RGR increased very sharply from

temperature to temperature, almost independently of the tissue % P" ftIhen
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the tissue P concentration was adequate, the RGR changed very 1ittle and

again r,¡as almost inclependent of the tissue % P. Because a constant plant

dry r.leight \,'/as used, thís curve could also be interpreted as an absol-ute

grolrth rate versus total P uptahe relationship.

Considerably different conclusions r+ould be drawn from each of these

three-stage criteria. The present data r,iere not compleEe enough and fraught

r,¡ith too many design difficulties to pursue these conclusions.

Conclusions

The most significant finding of this experiment \nras the extent to

which luxury consumption of P can occur. Very rapid early uptake of P

caused depletion of the nutrient solutions and very high tíssue P concen-

trations. This accumulation of P exceeded the demands imposed by immediate

grov/th and probably served as a buffer to allow growth to continue despite

depleted external P supplies. Further evidence from autoradiographs and

from the contínued clevelopment of plants supplied wíth virtually no P

showed that translocation and reutiJízatíon of plant P could extend the

resistance to P deficiency stress

The implícatíon of this finding r,¡as that the relationshíp between

growth rate and tissue P concentration changed dramatically within a very

short Èime. Therefore a response curve alone \^/as not sufficient criteria

to define the optimal P concentration because yield could not respond as

quickly.

This study also showed that weight gain and physiological development

hrere not necessarily related. Thus at 25"C, floral initíals appeared r+hen

the plant shoots r¡/ere over 1g dry weight whereas at 10"C, the same phys-

iological stage occurred at 0.15 g dry rveight. Comparison of responses
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across temperatures l{as comPlex due to this variatÍon in plant development.

FÍnally, the shoot grorvth rates r^/ere unrelated to root temperature

once the plants rvere in the grand phase of grorvth" It \¡ras suggested that

leaf expansíon hlas resPonsible for the observed shoot rveight gains and that

this was controlled by the uniform air temperature. This implied that

root-mediated processes such as nutrient supply which would have been

modífied by root temperature T¡reïe not limiting to shoot growth.

several modifications in design and methods were indicated by this

experiment.

1. The nutrient solutions required complete change on a regular basis.

2. Higher P supply 1evels and more levels in the margÍnally deficient

range \¡IeIe required.

A second criteria, such as response to additional P, was necessary to

accurately defíne rvhich plants were deficient.

More data around discrete harvest criteria, probably physiological

stage and dry matter accumulati-on, would have been beneficial.

Several changes in method íncluding: a) individual solution culture

bags for each planÈ to eliminate root tangling and improve treatmenE

randomization, b) plasËic film coatíng the foam rubber plugs to pre-

vent roots and tiller-shooËs from penetrating the foam.

3.

5.
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Appendix K

MEANS OF DATA FOR CHAPTER 5



Plate 12: Apparatus used for the solution culture
experiment (Chapter 5)
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TABLE 53

Þleans of Plant Parameters Averaging B Solution
P Concentrations and 2 ReplicaËes

Temperature

(" c)

rA" Plants

Leaf I lveightl

tBt Plants

Leaf 't^Ieight

rCt Plants

Leaf I,Ieight

Shoot Dry i^/eight (g/plant)
10
15
20
25

0.275 0.247
0.407 0.222
0.453 0. lB7
0.369 0.164

1.05
L.92
L.47
1.09

0.72r
0.936
0"84s
0.658

L"23
L.76
r.47
r. 33

0. 821
0.890
0.726
0.702

10
15
20
25

Shoot/Total Fresh ileight Ratio

0.398 0.386 0 .376 0.382
0.354 0.365 0.335 0.355
0.331 0.322 0.326 0.326
0.3s6 0.369 0.329 0.339

o .424 0.413
0.384 0.42r
0.362 0.396
0 .396 0.400

Shoot Dry Matter Content (dry/wet) Ratio

10
15
20
25

0. 171
0.L74
o.l-57
0 .150

0 "r73
0.L62
o "L62
0 "752

0 .186
0 .193
0 .169
0 .156

0 "L77
0 .171
o.L62
o "r52

0.180 0.L64
o .r57 0 .148
0.158 0"143
0 "140 0"134

RelaËive Gror¿th Rate (elg"day)

10
15
20
25

0.089
0.131
0.L44
o.204

0"159
0"138
0 "L97
0.168

0 .108
0.092
0.088
0.135

0.109
o.146
o.167
o.206

0 .110 0 .L2L
0 .130 0. 158
0 "101 0.L77
0.155 0 "2L9

10
15
20
25

Tissue P

0.53s 0.446
o.407 0.533
0.601 0.503
0.6L6 0.656

Concentratlon

0"338
o.243

, 0.372
0 .328

(/.)

0.432
o.499
0.457
0 .561

0.Bs7 1.005
0 "60s 1.081
0.677 0 "877
0 .686 0. 890

Total
L"44
L.26
2"68
2 "47

ShooË

1.15
L"¿V
0.98
1.00

3.62
J"OJ

5 .53
3.52

2 "96
4 "43
3 "75
3 "69

8.59
B .00
7 .72
7 .67

6. Bs
B" 70
5 .51
5 "92

P ConËent (mg/plant)

10
15
20
25

1. 6th leaf and 4-g fresh weight stages, respectively.
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TAI}LE 54

:Íerns of PJrmecers for 'r\' Plants, lweraglng 2 Iìeplicates arÌd 2 llarvesL Sf,aÍic Crilcri¿ì

'femperit¿urc SoluÈiorì i)

Co¡tccrrÈraÈ1on

('c) (pp')

Shoor Dry shoot/Total
t.)ùig,lrÈ !'rcsh UeiglìE

tlat io

(gr'prant)

Relative Tissuc I) 'Iutal Slìoot
CrosEh CcûcÈiltrJciotì I'Ci)iìtc¡ìt

Rale

Sl¡ocE Dry
IfaÈrer
Contenr.
Rat ío

(e/g day) (7:') (nr¡/pl:rnc)

5

10
20
30
40
50

r.00
200

0.123
0.2i9
0.142
0. 335
0.398
0. 166
o.247
0.404

0.3L7
0.343
0.376
0.393
0 .404
0.436
0.449
0 .423

o.r92
0.197
0 .166
0.173
0.16?
0 , f5r|
0.167
0 .154

0.0 71
0 .081
0 .111
0.155
0. r55
o-L73
o. 114
0.154

G.2]0
$.266
G.573
o.476
ú.552
o -625
c1.493
ù -752

tJ.29
0 .5ô
0.76
I Lt

r.9E
I.0:
l.0v
1 1't

IO
20
30
10

50
100
200

0.143
o .244
0. 289
0.4r8
0.461
0. 289
0.371
o.'257

0.290
0.309
o.284
0.351
0.397
0.383
0 .408
o .442

0.213
0.189
0 .189
0.Ì63
0.153
0 . 1.19
0.]46
0. 145

0.057
o.r42
0.056
0.t38
0 .160
0. 166
o.L92
0.167

û-262
Ç!.337
a.425

$-6r3
c:J -72r
ct .322
o.678

0.23
0 .59
0.6+
I .06

1.7t)
0.6ì

10
20
30
40
50

100
200

0. 165
0 .182
0.256
0 .432
0.274
0.507
0.304
0.519

0.252
0.276
0.305
0.386
0,299
0.352
0. 369
0.378

0.r76
0.170
0.160
0. I53
0.163
0 .156
0. 143
0.149

o.o74
0.141
0.178
0.195
0 -148
o -2L4
0.20I
0.2r4

o. 218
o. 36ô
çt .397
a.567
o,470
$.77r
o .846
Ø -8!+2

0.31
0.58
0 .68
1.90
t .45
3.47
2.A9
4.19

IO
¿U

30
40
50

100
200

0. 160
0. Ì66
0.242
0. 369
0 .409
n t70
0. 338
0.264

0.31ó
0.392
0.338
0.345
0.345
0.373
0.420
0.399

o.L72
0.1.48
o.r4't
0.r41
0.r47
0 .153
0.150
0.143

0.058
0.165
0 .186
0.27?
o.282
0,201
0.186
0 -166

o.350
a.423
ø.704
ø.432
o. 582
er. 880
o .803
ø.92L

0.i2
0. (r9

2,t3
1,¿3
2.38

2.76
2.49
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¡leans of Paraneters for rB'Plants, Averaging 2 RePllc¿tes and 2 ÌlùrvesÈ SEaSc Criteriü

TemperaEure Solutlon P

Concentratlon
Shoot Dry Shoot/Toral
ß'elgtrc l'resh l,leight

Ratío

(g/ plan c )

Shoor Dry Relat.ive Tissue P Total SIroot
¡faÈEer Crowth Co¡rcentration I'(lonEent
Content RaÈe

Ratio
('c) (ppm) (e/e day) (z) (¡rg/plarr t )

5
l0
20

40
50

100
200

o.?6r
o.472
o ,762
1. 115
1.058
L.329
1 .046
l. 009

0.361
0. 359
0 .355
0 .392
0.336
0.383
0.401
0.444

0 .182
0 .199
0.191
0.190
0.179
0 .18r
0 .168
0.L62

0.081
0.094
0 ,085
0 .119
O. II9
0 .096
0 .146
o.r32

0. t87
0.189
0.239
0.24r
0. 369
0.380
0 .693
0.77L

o.43
0.t5
1.7 J

I .66
3 .3t
4.16
6 ,8I
7 ,2L

5
10
20
JU
40
50

100
200

0. 320
0.602
1 .058
r,420
r.868
r,85r
r.944
1.890

0.263
0.304
0. 318
0.314
o.362
0,376
0.388
o,407

0.199
0.204
0 .196
0.r77
0,183
0.I79
o.L74
0.157

0.083
0 .052
0.094
0.135
0.109
o.L44
0. r39
0 .17r.

0.148
î t)t
0.293
0.337
0.372
o.377
0.409
O.64¿l

0.56
0.78
1.38

3.27
3.03
1.54

l0. l

5
10
20
30
40
50

100
200

0.298
0.648
0.952
I,I77
r.066
1,600
1.658
r.847

0.259
0.253
0.308
o.323
0.358
0.303
0.378
o -406

0.. r95
0.187
o.r77
0.170
0 .150
0. 166
0 ,1116

0 .140

0.082
0.054
0 .099
0 .135
0. r36
o.r72
0.r53
0.163

0.403
0 .48r
o,39?
0.269
0.355
0,209
0.587
0.625

0 .88
3.21
4.36
2.9S
1.48

7.99
I0. 7

5
IO
20
30
40
50

100
200

0,4J6
0 .605
0,679
0, 819
o.982
I.349
1. 154
r.002

0.258
o.276
0.29L
0.352
0,337
0. 350
0.472
0.397

0,182
0.170
0.154
0.L52
0.L44
0, r49
0 .141
0. t41

0. r00
0.I09
0.161
0.194
0.2r3
0.r87
0.230
0.L72

0. 149
0 . 51tì
0.235
0,584
o.437
0.305
0. 720
0.567

().59
I .91.ì

r.62
'LJ 

a

3. t-7

3.61'i.4)
5.{)l
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TT1BLE 56

lleans of Paraneters for tCr PIanCs, Averagtng 2 Repllcaces and 2 llarvesË Stage Crircria

'lcnperaturc SolucionP
CorÌcentraEion

('c) (ppn,)

Shoot Dry shooÈ/Total
l.,ielght Fresh lleight

Rat io

(g/p lan c )

RelaElvc Tissue l' Total SIro()t
GrowEh Co¡rcentrac.ion P Co¡lEcnr

Rate

(nrg/¡rIant )

Shoot Dry
¡faE !er
Content
RaEio

(g/g day) (Z)

5

10
20
30
40
50

100
200

0. 329
0.345
0 .660
0. 850
r,47 8
I .049
1. 390
1, 565

0. 383
0.374
0. 38r
0 .4)-2
0.427
0.445
0.428
0 .465

0. 160
0 .158
0 .176
0.169
0. r70
0.176
0 .171
0.r83

0.090
0.123
0.r07
0.115
0.131
0.r02
0. l2l
0 .13r

t.85t
r.376
0.947
0.867
0.785
o.774
o.744
0.5 73

6.t0
4.54
6.r9
7. 38
9.97
8.47
7.94
8.97

5
l0
20
30
40
50

100
200

0.295
L,470
L.207
1, 419
0 .958
L.796
2.024
L.299

0.427
0.326
0.4L3
0 .409
o,372
0.396
0.389
0-436

0,L42
0 .156
0.153
0 .147
0.160
0 .160
0.16r
0 .141

0 .106
0.135
0.16?
0,153
0.134
0. r33
0 .155
0.159

I .829
0 -638
o.956
0.918
o.5r4
o -698
0.4L6
0 .483

5.57
9.39
9.83

t0 .9
7 .1,6

l0 .0
5 .79
5.66

5
10
20
30

50
100
200

0.4L2
o,7?3
1.103
t. tr5
1. r90
L.tt22
r.682
r"o74

0.352
0.407
0. 338
0 .401
o,374
0.36r
0.398
0.387

0 .154
0.L47
0 .160
0, r52
0.145
0.146
0,L44
0 .160

0.057
0,140
0.12i_
0. 16r
0.160
0. 143
0 .17r
0 .132

r.9 38
o.902
o.846
a.76L
0.55 7

o.572
o-317
0-588

8.03
5.t2
8. r8
7 .68
5.88
7 .59
s.33
5 .47

5
10
20
30
40
50

100
200

0.488
0 .682
0 .905
I .005
L.343
L.252
1. 370
1.121

0.376
0.402
0.377
0.415
0 .406
0 .401
0. 389
0.416

0.137
0. r32
0 .136
0.r31
0.143
0.135
0 .141
0 .140

0. r43
0,174
0.200
0 .194
0 .184
0.180
0.2L2
o.209

I.08¿r
l- tlo
0-835
0 .5r9
0.654
0.681
o.767
0.654

5.56
ì .45
7.03
3 -59
8. 68
6.47
9.19
ó.38


